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As Twill to PAN STORM
\ IdV Medics Ht«, Audilii* ’I ««»»„■•

libi-l, by 11m? -Homo Color Frink t o .*

PrHEADKU.S of the Magazine Station 
have been entertained tin* last 
few in nn t tin by personal ex
perience stories of William A.-diur, 

a 7.8-year-old pioneer and Conner Texas 
ranger, who mm n aides a! Aunt in. 
Texas, Mr. Ar-liur is of t’.eriiian descent 
and was among the lirst German fam 
ilii>s to settle aroiiiiti New liraun!<T and 
Fredei irkslnirg, in the late fifties and 
early sixties. He fire  to manhood on 
the frontier, lined its rugged life and 
had mam nut ion e.a ape., from ,.a\ag,c. 
and wild hen-T - in the following stoi \ 
Mr. Ashur tell*, of an exciting expen- 

•enee !u and a companion had nhile 
hunting with dogs in the bottoms of the 
Guadalupe eivei, near N> w liraunlels: 

When 1 was a inf, overgrown boy In 
ing in New RramiteL, 'lexas, we had a 
neighbor by the name of Shmidt w bo 
had rather hunt than eat, bate one af 
1 ernoon he asked me if i wanted to go 
hunting, that lie had some new dog., lie 
wanted to try out. ! said 1 didn’t lia\<■ 
aqy gun, but he said to mine on am 
way; so I 'went.

It was night and \v<- v.ei e going t In mign 
the Guadalupe liver bottom behind tin 
dogs. Suddenly, while the dogs wen 
just sniffing the ground, the old leader 
threw hia head in the air and sent an 
ear-splitting howl up through the tree 
lops. In a seeoiid, the other dogs tool, 
up the erv and went yelping and tmj 
ing after the leader through the hruah.

It wasn't lung until their yelping grew 
fainter in fin: distance. Then it, began 
to get elosor again.

( ‘Ibrfbed a Tree and Wailed
“They’re coming back,” Shmidt says 

to me. I’ll go .on, cut 
around and fo l lo w  
them, because I ba\e 
a gum You climb that 
tree there and wait. I f 
! he conn or possum, or 
U hntever it is, gels ill 
any of these trees 
around lure \ ot; just 
yell and shoo him 
down.” Shmidt should- 
eii'd Ins pun end soon 
wa,- ollt of ..ight, I 
(limbed the tree like 
he I old me and a wad
ed his return.

It wasn’t, !mm Id!
! lie (log > began to get 
prHIy rlo..r. When 
f heir ba.\ ing ,.ei med to 
be about 200 yards oft.
! esuglil sight id'some 
thing in the tree fops

two little gieelUsb 
\ allow lights tlittill ’ 
i Four 1 ree i n t ree. .

his long ears .slicking up and hear his 
.claws scratching and scraping as he - 
jumped and caught a low-lying limb,
lie seemed to be coming straight for the 
tree I war, in. I could see his yellow 
eyes flashing anger. 1 didn't think
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Siunkmir r i n
t he (lui 'k He.-' ' . 1 s a w  " H r  cam C 11IV III lip the trunk i;i Hit- tree
t h e o u t l i n e  ot . some the
I'l ' itU r - l o o  b i g f o r  a
c o o n o r  psw.suni. - l e a p i n g  a n d  s cL'auib- So " v v l i ' l u i d  s h o o  hit!
l i n g  1r on i  li  ee  t o t r e e  u p  l i i e  r i v e r f r o m t h e  b i g g e s l  b o b c a t  1
me . w a s  n o w h e r e  n e a r .

Kv. .*r\ n o w  a n d ihrm t i l e  a n i m a l  w o u l d  -
E y e s  Shissisi!

f l o p , l ook  d o w n . h i s s  a m i  .spit i d  1 lie
d ug s , - H e  w a s  c l o se  n o w .  i  c o u l d  s ee M y  h e a r t  b e a t  rig

v USii'n a loot o f  m f ami looked dow n at

n down, 
ever saw.

iw
Slunidl

the crittoe ran tip the tree next to mine.
I eased around on the skip o f the tree 
opposite the way lie was coming. The 
tree 1 occupied was o ff by itself, 
suid 1 had prayed the cat would pass it 
up, but instead lie made a long leap, 

landed on the end of a 
big dead limb and came 
running along it to
ward ; me, ■- his ■ '.eyes; 
shining*'dike -coals .of 
fire. ■ The 'dogs'.were 
taking all h is attention 
with their unearthly 
racket; so,, at first the 
animal didn’t see hie. 
■He came right up the 
trunk o f  the tree with
in a,foot of me ami 
looked, down at the : 
dogs.

J . drew back my 
right arm and;.let my. 
fist come down with 
all the strength - I 
could command against 
the cat’s .ribs.. The- 
blow evidently surpris
ed'him for he let out 
a-sort of "gasping-snarl, 
that made shivers go 
up my spine, and fell 
scrambling' to a branch' 
below, where he hung 
on a moment and 
then started climbing 

buck up the tree. 1 stomped my foot 
in his face and he slapped at my shoe, 
almost losing his toe-hold. I stomped 
him again right on the nose and down 
he went turning flips among, the

Grrrid a- 1 rat.;, I had !.» :;;yr
way those "
spitting,. ••
among the: i
suddenly s- •• • i •• • <
pack, -The 
iiing aroune
furiously.
reared on h ' . m ............. ' •
paws out tl ... . ■ ■
them, eauy-like, defiantly waiting vm? 
the first dog or the whole bunch tot 
attack.

Once in a while some, dog would dart 
in and snap at the cut, bid up to thin 
lime they kepi at a respectful distance ■. ■ 
from his razor-edged claws.

Then up ran Schmid!, When th«J 
saw Schmidt he made a break toA

dogs.

awny, but the dogs were ml over M 
T never saw such a battle m  Iteh 
eat put up for hie life. With ftalf ft 
dozen dogs on him, lie held hig own fo» 
about ton minutw. Frequently oat dij • 
the pile a dog would coine flying amt 
land about ten feet awny. Uomotimcy tho\ 
dog would get up to resume the fs^ht, \ 
and sometimes lie wouldn’t. That egt’a \ 
paws sure had a wallop, and Mn claws '• 
slashed the dogs like a sharp lanfe.

Directly, the old leader saw his 
chance, got the eat by the tjiront (ind 
that was the end. The feline WAS final
ly whipped; but he won a moral yiptory. 
Two clogs had chased their last varmint 
and lay dead' on the giound. All of them 
were full of prickly pear thorns; and 
some limped badly. The eat was a 
sight. He looked like a rod pin-euahipp 
with all the blood on him and thorns 
stuck in him. The battle had taken 
place in u patch of prickly pear.

Lends B i l l i o n s  o f  Uncle Sam’s Dol lars
Hi

Um
M1LDRK1) ADAMS

(New York TuursJ
.•"tiKHSK Jones, ehairman of the Re- 

j eunhtriieiion Finance Corporation, 
with headquarters- in Washing
ton, I). ( ’ ., is a -J’exan by adoption 

and Houston, Texas, is las home town.
Horn in Tennessee almost, sixty years 

ago, the son (if a fanner who taught ■ 
his children to tann as soon as they 
could.walk, in: very early showed that 
•hill in devi-ing wins and means which 
is one-of his key characteristics.

Jesse’s father died when he was ‘it 
years old and soon -after his lather's 
death- lie came to Texas to work lor an 
uncle who owned a lumber .company.

lly hard work anil close-attention to 
bin iiiess over a. period.of ..years, he ad
vanced rapidly in the industrial and 
t mam ial'-world. R was through his 
promotional ot forts that many sky- 
scraper buildings have been erected in 
Houston,fort Worth and Han Antonio. 
Mr. Jones even extended his building 
activities to News York and other large
cities. - ............  •

The RFC (Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation) was brought into being on 
January 22, 1932, while Herbert Hoover 
was President and when the depression 
was a little more than two years old. 
The piece of legislature which created 
it was called officially “an act to pro
vide emergency financing facilities for 
financial institutions, to aid in financing 
agriculture, commerce and 'industry, 
and for other purposes.” Those “other 
purposes” have been extended by one 
act after another until now the R f f  
can do alniost everything that a legit- 
mate bank can do.

Some RFC Loans
The record of its authorized lendings

reads like a record that Croesus himself

would haw marveled at had he ever 
been able to imagine such wealth. ■ A 
billion eight hundred-odd million loaned 
lo bank and tnwt companies in the first 
twenty-three months of its life. Four 
hundred and eleven million to railroads. 
To drainage, irrigation and levee 
districts, more than sixteen and 
a halt million. Fifty-two1 million 
eight hundred-odd thousaia^ “ to. 
aid m financing the sale of-agri
cultural surpluses in foreign mar
kets.” Five hundred -and thir
teen .nullum, nine hundred Thou
sand “ to litiaiiee the carrying and 
orderly market mg of agricultural 
commodities and livestock pro
duced, in the l Uiited Slates.” jjy 
l.hemid of 1933 it had anthemed 
the spending ot nearly five billion 

dollars and had already disbursed 
throe billion.- ■ - -

The administration recently 
made a direct move inward taking 
advantage of potential trade with 
Soviet.'Russia-with the incorpora
tion of tho 'Export-Import Bank 
ot Washington to finance trade 
between the two countries.

('hairman Jones placed the first 
capitalization of-the bank at $11,- 
(100,0110, of which $10,000,000 will 
be in preferred stock subscribed 
by the RFC and $1,000,000 will be 
in common stock “provided by the 
President from emergency funds,” 
this money to come from the 
Public Works Administration.

The first deal will probably-be 
the exporting of about, 500,000 
bales of cotton through .the (Rus- ’ 
sian) Amtorg Trading Corpora
tion, New York, with which negotiations 
have been under way for six months. 
Sales of anot her 500,000 bales of cotton 
and 1,250,000,000 yards of unfinished

cotton cloth are also under negotiation.
Public Entrance Into Politics 

'.The. public entrance of Jesse Jones
into polities yeas made in 1928, when he 
induced the Democratic National Con-

rangements, had one of his companies 
put up the convention hall, another 
house the delegates in his hotels, 'and 
was to all intents and purposes the per
sonal host of the convention. It was 
perhaps not to be marveled at that Tex

as, in gratitude for his having 
successfully assumed all that 
responsibility should nominate 
him for President, giye him 
forty-three of its votes, and 
borrow three, for him from Ala
bama. Less than four years af- 
ler tips graceful act, ho came To 
Washington to be a member of, 
the new Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation.

The tale of that corporation is 
not yet finished, and the full tell
ing of it would make many books. 
It was expected to last only a 
year. Then, in December, 1932, 
Mr. Hoovep, who. had Invented it, 
gave it by proclamation another 
year’s lease of life. That Mr. 
Roosevelt would let it die quietly 
if  he did not kill it openly was a 
matter of common belief when he 
took office last spring, but, to the 
surprise of its friends and the 
considerable eh ag .rin  o f  its  
enemies,, he placed it in a posi
tion of high favor. Op the 4th 
of March its first chairman Rad 
resigned, and Congress had noti 
confirmed the appointment made 
to fill his place. .

the Presidential wish, parted chairman.
Since that time jus star has steadily 

risen in the admipiatratgpi sky. Bp ia 
commonly supposed to believe that the 
best’ way out of thg depression lies in 
getting money to work again, that w© 
can lend our way out of- these doldnptp,
and that the best cure for what a|}p wa 

tligt bit vp, pv inis the hair of the dog • 
other words, if spending aijd easy 
credit ruined us, easy credit and spend
ing will also restore us. He talks of 
pumping money into the banks in flgj 
firm belief that even the most csji- 
servative of them can only hang on ia 
jpst so much, and the .rest of it wil| 
seep down, through the country and get: 
business to moving again. . - .

-- In the Public Eye 
Tho gold-buying program with tl® 

eventual defeat and disappeanpipp qf 
Treasury opposition, the spegpli MrJ 
Jones made at the Bankers Convention 
in Chicago, and recently at tho Battfeofs 
Convention in New York, his emergence 
intact from Senatorial investigation; ' 
and the Congressional deciaioh t<C ex
tend the RCA’s life and give it blots 
money were the recent pteps ill Ilia 
progress which have brought )|b» iipr© 
prominently liefore the public.

His office in Washington, D. u.. Is in 
e old building which the Departmentthe

Jossv IS. Jones, C'lisirman Hr-cons!niciiim !'’iu;\nce 
Corporation.'

•vention to come to Houston, Texas, by 
the forthright and. powerful argument 
of a check for $200,000. Then he be-- 
came chuirpian o f the committee on nr-

Elected Chairman -April,-1932
Mr. Jones, who in February 

had appeared lo certain ob
server:-, almost, on the verge of 

leaving the corporation, was made act
ing chairman. Two months later he was,, 
by action of tlui directors and in what 
seemed to be obvious accordance with

of Commerce occupied. before it plow
ed into tho vastnesses of its present 
Grecian temple. The 'walls actually 
buzz, with activity, Use office:; and this 
halls are full of alert young men who 
swing around corners and run' up 
and down stairs in; if their very, lives 
depended on speed. Work hegiuu ear"Ily
in the morning, and light:.; burn until 
late into the night. Whatever muy Le
the faults of - Urn corporation in tha 
minds of its enemies, it cannot justly be 
accused of inertness.

A T e x a s  W o m a n  L i v e s  42  Y e a r s  o n  O n e  R a n c h
By CORA MELTON CROSS

3500- Aytnt!*' I, Fort Worth, Texas.

UJopyxIght, !9*d4, by the Home Color Print Co.)

RS.-.-Laura McNemar Sored, born 
in 1858 on the Guadalupe river, in 
Gonzales county, Texas, has lived 
42 of the 57 years of her married 

life in the same ranch home in Wilson 
county, Texas.

Mrs. Sore!!, a true type of the pioneer 
woman, fells the following story of home 
life on the range:

“When Will Calvin, my husband, was 
driving longhorns up the trail to Kan- 
■■as J (topi house, raised, picked and 
. t.r do-1 cotton by hand, made tallow 
caudles to run into sugar cane molds, 
branded calves, worked cattle to help 

.>.vy for our ranch and between times

wagon purls scarce gild the mill became 
the center for a cqpmmnity called ‘Mill
ville.’ Father sawed walnut timber and 
other fine-grained tiipher info luritber, 
from which he built furniture for all 
the pioneer families for miles around.

spur.- wove and made doth for my en-
<Y tire family. The meanest job was

But -we- b&d.-t« Jtave 
,tc-d;iag3,, cays,g iovea ,. anti

sbe^p, washed 
wW k WpoI withroots-and lark,

.,ei,,,«i|si,jpBa.it;.iiite,.llii.ead..aiii knit

............................

Clothes for Needy Confederates
“But while father was prospering in 

the mill business, the war between the 
States broke out, so he shouldered his 
musket and joined the troops who were 
marching to the front. Ho left orders 
unfilled at the mill, not even completing 
the hand-loom he was making for moth
er. Col. Zach Littlefield ‘was our rtear7 
est neighbor. Hiding horseback over to 
Colonel Littlefield’s* plantation, mother 
explained the situation and asked the 
loan of- a loom, Mrs. Littlefield sug
gested that she bring the cotton bats to 
her homo and spend the. day so they 
could talk and work together. Many 
were tho trips we made to chat' hos
pitable home where clothes were made 
for both families as well as the needy 
Confederates.

“JPraefcically all able-bodied men in our 
settlement Mad joined the Confederacy

had to- solve many prob-

vat-set.tlings fop.-mother to drain and 
work into sticky, drippy, brown lumps, 
neither sugar nor syrup, but which 
Nerved as both. - Thus we lived until 
father eamo home from the war desti
tute and crippled with rheumatism. He 
finally: recovered his health and again, 
prospered. . .

) mining Indian attacks or a hold-up of 
coach passengers by bold bandits in the 
river bottom.

“Now came the big thrill in my young 
life— my wedding day. i left Grand
ma’s loaded with quilts, linens and un
derwear, her portion of my wedding out
fit. . : X . ... :

got the deed. That day we bought n 
new wagon and I was prouder of it.th-m 
our first big automobile, for the J&tter 
required neither eflmt nor auviiiie-o.

Three It’s in Log School House
“I learned the ‘three. l iV  in a log 

school house furnished with backless 
benches, a blackboard, wood stove, 
teacher’s table and chair, hand-bell and 
a water bucket that hung outside with 
a tin dipper beside it . from which we 
all drank. Pupils had to .study and 
‘know’ their lessons well or get licked, 
and this rule applied to girls and boys 
alike.

“At 16 I visited my grandparents 
McLemore at the stage stand on the old 

‘ Butterfield route, near Ban Antonio,

True as -Steel

where people congregated to see -the 
stage coach come in. This was always

Iwg of Mw to proyicle for our families,
..... stir '.girly 'dfW 'trhits' and

a big event. When tbs'driver left his 
seat and all passengers had alighted, the 
excitement would begin. Grandpa 
hitched fresh nudes to the coach and 
eared for the-tired team. Grandma 
dished up Vitttes/ I served fhe-jerueets 

: at the lortf diriitig room t^ble arid listen
ed to the driver he ioki Ik: DfeA

Will Boroll, booked for June trail
ing, swore ho would not go until I mar
ried him. Men did not break their 
word then, ho I promised to be iris wife. 
Nor did girls kiss boys, therefore our 
goodbyes were marked only by a pro
longed hand squeeze that filled me with 
ccstacy. At home mother and I worked 
on my trousseau and father built furni
ture for the new hom« Will was erect
ing on his ranch between Leesville and 
Belmont, where we began housekeep
ing at the end of our , three weeks’ 
honeymoon.

“My husband drove the first George 
W. Littlefield herd up tl® Chisholm 
trail frotii Gonzales chanty''and ,was
. i plm ■ . W'l;!'.1 -A h- Pi- i-u --
I c b  V
be!!, for he was, applying §100 
payments oh,
we pulled' te&ethpy.like;,  ̂

ith -ip".. ‘

1

We stocked the ranch, with good *-r-iihs 
cultivated the farm and prospered. We 
worked hard, but occasionally loaded the .. 
children into the wagon and drove? ten 
miles to a dance, or to preaching. V/s 
went to brush arbor camp meetings and 
stayed a week, cooked and slept out
doors and listened to two-hour aermoiia
i'io>- iifsi. u v > R.
folks who Iyu -, , '’ ' s Vo:. -,r: ; -  
religion.

“ My forty-tw o years o f ranch, 
have been happy years, FJcob-k 
vices, gas jets and modern convenience 
doesn’t bring happiness. Under. < 
conditions they are contributing:

Ms:
,Jjl

h i

but they;_do not mend broken 1-on®
those children who need a mo: 
and .a father’s discipline. :;

“Frontier Texans were * 
people; maybe short to §|i 
long on character and 
is doubtful if another 
.Measure up to their b 
is-'now, too tetohrsfleftj 

it t te .to v g .ia ii-1 
.
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Ewtoi*
HB lamost heart of man hear# and
'feels the iiitractioii of a life lx>-
yuiitl, as the woodland In ook hears

A pall of the distant sea ami 
iteitaig bp.to meet. it.

Bngardfeas of erred there In In tins 
IteftfLet' mankind everywhere the desire,

I

I

Ite* that after this life there in 
whore justice reigns and love 
ironed.
xopo enables us to live and gives 

p l% ® «»p*lo  die.
„#tf 'the believer in Christ this hope 

-,< ? 3  a certainty, lie sees in the; 
VsjMtf those women who went to 

<f«te|«hta mw < omb, a Bison Christ and
hp fetsm-aiWo of immortality for all 
ih®V who believe on His Name.

Th#, belief han caused men to go 
imlitag to the stake, has buiJded our 
civilization, has constructed inctitnLions 
Of learning, erected hospitals, nerved, 
millions on the battlefield to die for 
right and justice, has made kindness 
and love to reign in the hearts and lives 
of men, lias reformed the outcast, has 
forgiven the sinner and placed a song of 
praise in the mouth of the fallen one. 
ft lias been the anchor to which multi- 
plied millions have clung when the 
world grew dark and the storm raged..

That hope comes with ‘ especial gig-* 
nificance to those who this year stand; 
by new made graves. That hope comes 
to all such and lays a wreath of immor- 
teles upon every casket; that hope comes 
with these wonderful reassuring words: 
•“I am the resurrection and the life,' he 
that believeth on me though'he were 
dead; yet shall he live again.”

inviting those who wm , not accustomed 
to attending church. A light lunch was 
served and the radio turned on at a 
station where a famous preacher wish 
delivering a sermon. The listeners 
were highly pleased and voiced their ap
preciation of the splendid address. Then 
Urn roan «! whose homo they had gath
ered passed the contribution plate and 
informed his Mends that the money 
would go to the local pastor—all of t hose 
having been invited belonged to the 
.some church. The collection was ex- 

• oeodiugly liberal. The episode opens a 
new line of thought with regard to this 
soil of church service. The broadcast
ing of sermons by able men in it good 
thing in itself, because it always is a 
good thing to semi out through the 
world, in any maimer, inspiring ami up
lifting thoughts. But, if the earnest, 
pastor of the home church is to preach 
to empty bencher, and the homo contri
bution box go bare as a result, how 
about that? But even now, offering ns 
t hey do n hitherto unknown chance for 
(h«̂  listener to broaden his horizon and 
tee! in (ouch with the big world outside, 
they should not be allowed to interfere 
with his loyal support; of the local insti- 

- lotions and individuals working faith
fully, day in and day out, to make life in 

_ I lie home community livable and worth 
" while.

doubtful repute than any citizen of New 
Orleans,

The successful evangelist is not aping 
Bain Jones or Billy Sunday but is preach
ing sandy and religiously. The sensa
tional in the pulpit is passing.

The Birds
Sometimes we think reforms move 

terribly slow. It looked hopeless only a 
few years ago to prevent the extinction 
of song birds. Three decades ago any 
little bird was fair prey for a hulking 
adult with a shot gun, or a hopeful 
young slaughterer with a “ nigger- 
shooter”  or m  air rifle. There were 
bird lovers then but they were not or
ganized. They deplored the cruelty, 
bat their deploring had tittle or no prac
tical value. Now conditions are differ
ent. 'Almost no one except un-Ameri
canized recent arrivals and a tow young 
male savages make a practice of killing 
song birds or shooting game birds out of 
season. Probably the greatest reason 
for bringing vboul: this changed condi
tion, was In the school room.- The teach
ers all over the land took up the crusade 
fc>- itm birui: nnd made defenders of the 
festts f̂ext tribe in every manly boy. Tile 
bey who formerly was the bird's enemy 

to-,; •* Toiii-c.-}for them, provider, bird 
■ I -to e the songsters can get wa- 
:->■ i  > '•eCie.’.hiiig bath. In seven; 
ttfflbtt* these boys scatter feed for the 
feathered friends and stand ready to 
scrap with the boy who would shoot or 
tr«|i them.

‘His Collection Plate and the Radio
Its hard to escape the collection, plate. 

Here in my town a man Invited a score
of his Mends to his home on a recent 
Sunday night. He made a point of only

■ Idle Boasting
1 read the other day in a Texas paper 

i be sermon of an evangelist who was 
bolding a revival in the town where the 
paper was published. The evangelist, 
portrayed in vivid language what a ter
rible life of sin lie formerly lived. Ho 
seemed to take groat pride in tolling 
about, it, and if he is guilty of half the 
things he. would have his hearers be- 
lic\ e, he ought to be in the penitentiary 
instead of the pulpit. Just a month or 
two ago 1 read of another evenaglist In 
Oklahoma who paraded as being a re
formed hijacker and desperado gener- 
a'ly. This kind of stuff has no place 
in the pulpit. The chances are that 
neither of these men were extraordinary 
sinners but the sensational telling of how 
wicked they had been drew the crowds 
and the crowds meant sheckles. If a 
man has been forgiven of his sins God 
does not call upon him to be continually 
telling the world about them. The Lord 
himself says that even He will not re
member the sins of the penitent one 
who has been forgiven. Personally I 
do not care to hear any former bandits, 
libertines or drunkards-standing in the 
pulpit preaching. : *

The life of Sam Jones before he en
tered the ministry was an evil one but 
the great evangelist rarely alluded to it. 
But the fact became generally known 
that Mr. Jones had been in his younger 
days somewhat dissipated, and it has 
been the custom of some of his. would- 
be successors in the evangelistic field to 
claim all kinds of previous wickedness 
as a recommendation. Happily this 
class of revivalists are growing fewer 
and the two mentioned above are the ex
ception. Most evangelists come now' 
with a stronger appeal than that they 
had drunk more whiskey than any man 
in Arizona or visited more places of

•Sweet Sixteen Versun the Flapper
Up iu a New Jersey town of 10,000 

population there was only one. couple to 
marry during ilie month. An investiga
tion by a newspaper editor aa to the 
cause of this derth of persons who were 
willing to sail on the sea of matrimony 
developed a peculiar reason. The editor 
may have been old-fashioned iu his 
ideas and may have colored his investi
gation according to I,host* old-fashioned 
notions. At least the newspaper man’s 
theory is peculiar. He interviewed sev
eral hundred bachelors and the conclu
sion reached is that the wav girls are 
referral to as “ flappers' or “ gold dig
gers” or “ fox-trotters” instead of the 
old terms like “sweet sixteen” has had 
much to do with scaring off the eligible 
male. The continual prinling in I he pa
pers about, girls smoking cigarettes and 
drinking cocktails has also tended to 
curtail the number of marriages.

When one stops to think about it 
there isn’t anything very romantic 

. about, marrying a “ flapper” or a cigar
ette smoker or gin drinker. As a mat
ter of fact the great jnajority of the 
young girls of America are still “sweet, 
sixteen,” stilllthe loveliest, purest, truest 
creatures God ever made, and all these 
New Jersey bachelors or Texas bachelors 
or any other kind of bachelors have to 
do when they go to hunt a wife, is to go 
to the right place to find her., Bhe is 
there, waiting for the right man to come 
and she will make his life one sweet'

benefits derived from th e . contracted 
aeries* It is undoubtedly true that many 
farmers do not Jive at home as com
pletely aa they might. While ‘the con
tract Is specific that no crops grown on 
these rented acres can be sold, yet 
there is no prohibition against the farm
er raising food crops to feed,his family 
and his animals. But it should be un
derstood that it would be unlawful for 
the farmer to feed his animals from the 
products of these acres if he wishes to 
sell them for slaughter. The Southwest 
baa the best chance that it has ever had
to begin the development of a planned 
and sound system of farming. Demon-

firm offered ■ to pay fli>.09 per word. 
There are 14,000 .words which means 
this old manuscript sold for f210,OOQ. 
An English publisher in conjunction
with an American Syndicating newspa-
K concern were the successful bidders, 

to run serially in a chain of papers 
in this country, afterwards to be put in
to book form. The highest price Dick
ens ever received for any of his creations 
during his life time was loss than one- 
tenth of what this delayed manuscript 
sold for. David Copperfield brought 
$115,000 to its author, Bleak House less
than ' $10,000. Oliver Twist netted- -  - - (j0 -Dickens less than $500.

strations of this kind can be seen every
where. They prove conclusively that 
by working toward diversification, fami
lies can secure a living from the farm 
and acheive a full measure of well-being 
and security not enjoyed by any other 
class on the earl h. Rented acres if used 
wisely will prove the key to a happy and 
contented people. The generous use of 
the family or community canner can he 
made more profitable to the small farm
er than the few bales of cotton he may 
tie able to make if the drouth or the 
boll weevil permits. But neither drouth 
nor weevil can greatly harm the man 
who lives at home. .

song.- .
Maybe there, has been too much said 

about the “flapper.” Maybe there isn’t, 
any such creature. Let’s gel back to 
talking about “sweet sixteen” and “like 
voting girls going to meeting.”

* Tit.

Going Good
There is an aged negro over in 

Georgia who seems to have gotten about 
all the good tilings out of life that there, 
is. In talking to a newspaper reporter, 
he. said:

“Yas, suh, Boss, I got six fiddles, six
teen child’un, my wife is deef en dumb, 
I preaches in de summer time and 
shoots craps in de winter, ennybodv’s 
shoes will fit me and my neighbors 
raise chickens. I hain’t never lied no 
sickness and I is so handy with a razor 
thet there hain’t no nigger in Gorgy 
that would kick my possum dog or smile 
at one of my gals. Yas, suh, de good 
Lord has shore treated me good. Yas, 
suh, thank you, most white gentlemens 
like you alius pitched de ole man , a 
quarter.” . ■ ,

Trafficking on Human Misery 
It is a reflection on human nature 

that in the vast relief plans that the gov
ernment has inaugurated that there 
should be men who are willing to graft 
on human misery. But here and there 
all over the country are revelations 
that .make .the heart sick. The 
first sickening thought after Tending 
of this rotten business would naturally 
be that our honesty and integrity broke 
down when the test came.. Like Judas 
of old, it looks like we ate ready to be
tray for 80.pieces of silver. But while 
Judas was willing to sell his Master for 
a few paltry coins, yet there were eleven 
other of Hie disciples who did not sell, 
most of whom died rather than deny 
that same Master. And even in the 
scandals connected with the relief meas
ures, that while there are possibly a few 
■score men who have been ready to graft 
.on’this sacred fund, yet there are thou
sands of men giving their time, many 
without any compensation whatever, to 
see this money go to assuage hunger 
and want. The human vultures have 
gathered where the carcass is and it’s 
heartening that they are being hunted 
down. But we must always remember 
that there Was only one Judas who be
trayed and eleven who were faithful 
unto the death.

Acted Wisely . -
The Texas Senate refused to ratify 

.the amendment to the national constitu
tion that would forbid children under 
the age of 18 'engaging in any remuner
ative employment, There is a diversity 
of opinion regarding the wisdom: of this 
amendment. There have been great 
wrongs connected with child labor but 
its easy to go hog wild on the subject 
with sentimental writers and speakers 
painting the picture in its darkest 
aspects. Personally I believe the Senate 
acted wisely in refusing ratification. In; 
the first place J believe child labor is a 
matter that should be left to the States 
for needed regulation. Second, a lusty 
youth of 18 is not a child. In many 
cases boys and girls of 15 to 18 are the 
sole support of their widowed mothers 
and younger children. This amendment 
condemns them to idleness and their 
mothers to the relief : organizations. 
Most boys and girls finish high school 
before they are 18. The amendment 

■would mean one or two years of idleness 
when preparations should be being made/ 
for their future life work. Wholesome 
and healthful work is what the youth of 
this land needs. Of course. I do not 
mean that I favor the working of little 
children in factories under unhenlthful 
conditions. But the amendment goes 
too far and would in my opinion be very 
harmful,'- ■' .

. . .  What the Farmer Can Do 
l am of the opinion from talking with 

.farmers that there is an erroneous idea 
about what use the farmer can put the 
acres of cotton land rented to the gov
ernment. The contract sets forth that 
crops must not be grown on rented acres 
for sale, directly or indirectly. However, 
this obligation can be observed and yet

. Fifteen Dollars Per Word
Probable the highest .price, ever .paid 

for the manuscript for a book was paid 
for the right to publish a .manuscript 
left by. Charles Dickens. He wrote a 
“ Life of Our Lord” for his children. He 
did not intend it for publication but did 
in his will say it must not be published 
during the life of any of his children. 
His last surviving child was killed in ar. 
automobile accident in December. The 
manuscript, yellowed by age, was taken 
from its resting place and offered to 
publishers. The result was that one

The Box Office Favors Decency .
I believe the movie folks make a mis

take in thinking the public prefers dirt 
and filth on the screen instead ofegood 
wholesome pictures. . The Movie-Herald ■ 
sent out a questionaire asking 12,000■ 
managers of picture shows what kind of 
picture? paid best and what actors drm\ 
the most money into, the box office. 
This movie publication confesses the re
sult'of the inquiries was surprising. Of  
six most popular screen artists not one 
of them appeared in sex plays. Marie 
Dresser was given first place. \\ ill 
Rogers second and Eddie Cantor third. 
The host drawing pictures were devoid 
of dirt and sex. In my home town 
“Little Women” was on the screen last 
month. : Four performances were givers 
and although the weather was very bad, 
yet people wen* turned away at each 
night’s show. In more than four years 
no other play had brought so ranch ea.-di 
to the box office. Cnque-tionably the 
great majority of the people art in 
favor of decent plays but they are de
manding more and more that the screen 
artists live lives of decency.

Some e£Fads” Are  Not  A l w a y s  What  They  Seem
By JOE 8APPINGTON ,. . •••.: 1 ■: 531 §«#Wl€S£ AVfe, W§H5&, THU, . * ' ■

(Copyright, 1084, ty the Horn® Color Print Co.)
CAN trace moat of the mistakes. 
J made when a young man; to--im
pulsiveness, a desire to act quickly, 
and investigate afterwards. Had 

1 thought the matter over more delib
erately I would not 
have changed, In the 
twinkling of an eye,
'from a meat-eater to 
»  vegetarian.

Early in the spring
time there came to 
€  m e Greek a long- 

, Haired, long - necked 
‘ ctoink who lectured on

, '.the ssbiect of “vege
tarianism." He made 

, if so plata that vege- 
■ tables were the proper 

,. and only food for man 
‘ 1 left immedi-
■ateiy'for home after 
the lecture to ccftivey 

Jr ‘ttoeryjtfad 'tidings to 
o my good wife. and.
'1 have her join me in a strictly vegetarian 

die*. Put’ ahe scornfully refused to 
® partner to any such “ foolish 

' -w she called it; however, she

that I could eat/ which was fair enough. .
Gentle reader, did you ever try eat

ing nothing but vegetables boiled in
clear water three times a day for a solid 
week V , Well, T did so, and notwith
standing it has been some thirty years 
sign since J went through with this har
rowing experience, yet evert now i al

m ost g a g  w hen 
lo o  k i n g at e it  .h e r 
spiiiith', or ' carrots. 
The loiig-haired lee-*/ 
tutor advi s ed hi s . 
audiench. to. eat 'free
ly ' of, spinach and 
carrots, claiming that 
spinach '/contained  
iron and carrots eal- 
dum—-taro vital, ele-__ 
merits . in the human 
body. JI .took /his ad-' 
vice literally arid 'ate/ 
both o f  these two 
vegetables each /day 
until. I: got. disgusted 
with z m y .; diet . and 
went back' to - ham, 
s a us a go, / spareribs. ■ 

That. - has., been ■

Trying Another Fad
A few years after this foolish adven

ture as a vegetarian a cock-eyed friend 
of mine got tne into another- bad

“ Folks; began - to-. |»<Mf ;atv‘in'y Zlotte
vpacket''arid /' /'■'■

and. broiled steaks, 
a long- time ago, but; J can easily tell'any 
day when wife is mad ai; me—it is ■‘when 

_____ ___ ______ . . .  . she cooks laid, serves spinach and carroty
agree to cook me all the vegetables for dinner.

LITTLE -BOGUS, GMN :
iv ,

■ fart—that's his correct
..n ot' go appear ■

ltet| prints of Ms, song— 
vly “dtigie" asaeas-
' ih , h is1 popular . 

' '  “  ’  y,”  he'awhk-

mess. .
“Sap, look at your pockets,” said he, 

“gaping open like the mouth of a dead 
catfish.. Bee-'how trim and neat my 
trousers are without any front pockets ? 
Nothing looks worse than to, see a man . 
with hands crammed down into his 
pockets, and the only way-to break him - 
of the; habit is to rip the lining out and 
sew the pockets up. hard and fast.”

He was so enthusiastic about the 
pocketless idea that I decided at once to 
have not only both front pockets but 
one-of the, hip. pockets removed from 
my trousers. -■ 7 r . ■ ; -

When I went home that night I ex
plained to my wife how superfluous and 
unsightly pockets were in men's breeches 
and that 1 had made, up my mind to get 
rid of all pockets hut one hip-pocket, and 
asked her to remove them root . and 
branch.

She begged me not to have it done, 
since she was sure 1 would later regret 
it, and in order to moke her argument 
move convincing reminded mo of other 
hasty stunts I had pulled, including ray 
experience with the vegetarian diet.

But 1 was insistent, so the next morn
ing I found .wife had fully complied with, 
all plans and specifications.

I felt really proud of my new-fangled 
pants, which I wore downtown next day. 
Tin* first thing I did. after greeting 
friends, was to direct their attention to 
the pocketless superiority of my pants. 
One man said lie thought it looked a bit 
sissy. But I passed up the remark, on 
the assumption that.he -was just jealous 
of mj debonair appearance.

Hip-Pocket Creates Laughter
I got along all right until summer

time, when j discarded both coat and 
vest. Then I had hut the one. hip-poek- 
el to take the place of other missing 
pockets. One wife is all a man needs, 

imt this is not-true of pockets. I -sorely. 
needed more pockels. My morale was 
holding up well until folks began to 
point at my lone hip-pocket and laugh.
It bulged out of all proportion to the 

y. Wrest of my anatomy. When starting 
from home in the morning that -pocket 
would look fairly normal, but by the 
time 1 returned 'home in the evening 
with divers and sundry purchases it 
“stuck out” like a hump on camel’s back.

By now 1 had determined to discard 
the onc-pocket trouser and put on the 
trouser with four pockets. (I had but the

Two troupers). Imagim jny chagrin 
when l discovered that the second pair 
of trousers also had but one pocket. In 
a voice trembling with indignation 1 
asked. Mrs. Sap why she had committed 
this dastardly trick;

“Why, I thought you were through 
with four-pocket trousers.” she calmly 
replied, trying h<>r best to look inno
cent.

■•‘‘What -will you. charge.' madam, to 
sew all them dern pockets, back in their 
proper place ?” :1 interrogated, in a voice 
stern and commanding.

“I’ll put them back for a dollar, cash 
in advance, and not a cent less/” she-., 
firmly-replied. .

“All right, Mrs. Shylock, here’s your 
dollar—get busy,” 1. snapped.

That lone hip-pocket, according to 
wife’s invoice, contained the following 
goods, chatties, etc., to-wit: . .

The stubs of five lead, pencils, two 
dirty handkerchiefs, one pocket knife, 
one pair'of pliers, four nails, seven 
matches, one broken hose supporter, a 
box of coni salve, one buckeye, a corn
cob pipe, a speech on the free and un
limited coinage of silver, three old let
ters, one sealed letter written a month 
earlier by wife which 1 had failed to 
mail, a partly filled sack of smoking to--, 
bacco and 80c in change.

mal It belonged. There also was much 
ado 'as;, to .pronouncing., the .word; ..and
above all, how-to spell it. ...........

' of 'Brqgye

to go by.

The editor regressive Parmer,

“They arc disliked by cattlemen and 
cowboys,” says Mr. Hendrix, “because

thinking to clear up doubts that readers 
mifeht have about the animals, turned to

says .. . ....
thev art* rcallv worthier little evuterg, 
i raveling in the herd behind the drags 
and causing no end of trouble.”

Mr- Hendrix further says, “ it would 
have been a wonderful thing if the song 
writers, radio crooners and paragraph-
era who have succeeded In brtaftrifi 
about all the furore .over the* word 
%#fc* had .taken time opt to get'an

imguv iuavf? ttuuui* luc lux m.
JohrMpHendtiJC of Sweetwater? Texas, 
air ex-rapefaer, for Ills version of what 
It was aU.‘ abopt, - Mr. Hendrix ad- 
miaiiaheff, ifeyou please, not to'call; the

U

call them, when and if they discuss them 
at all.”

The stockman would have described 
a “dogie” kr “a motherless calf or a calf 
that has neither thrived nor developed 
since birth. Few ‘dogles' live to be 
yearlings of that class nr twc-year-olds. 
If they survive their first winter they 

, always will -be' just what they are—a

cently in the side of a ravine near York- 
1,own. The remains consisted of , the 
skull, tusks, leg bones and teeth. Scien
tists estimated the beast weighed about 
half a ton.

■i

BALLOON TRAVELS LONG 
DISTANCE.

On Sunday, January 7, Mrs. Robert
>*. ■ *i ■* . - * i * i - , - * j*’.1 .i - *
, r !■ »v> ■ ".* ;• M. ■ . .
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WSLYN BETTER ARRESTED
i f f  Esc Boyd had an unusual 
ir In a eell in the Anderson coun- 
, He didn’t like his charge—a 
!yn: setter bird dog—-any more 
hd prisoner liked him. Two men 

1 d the dog, and until ownership 
je settled in court the sheriff was 

;us&e*dian of the dog.

NEW USE FOE BELL  ̂ ,
An old locomotive brass bell that once 

■warned people of the approach of a 
freight train on the. “ Katy," now 
beckons the citizenship of Hillsboro to 
church services. It hangs in the belfry 
of the new Woodbury Baptist Church. 
President M. II, Cahill made the dona
tion at the suggestion of members of 
the congregation.

OLD COINS ATTRACT VISITORS - 
A colled ion of 1558 old coins from al

most every counirv of the world, some 
of them ante-dating the Christian era, 
attracts more visitors than any other 
display in the Panhandle Plains His
torical Society museum at Canyon The 
constant daily stream of visitors spends 
more time gazing at'the coins than any 
of the other exhibits. The coins were 
loaned the society by Elmer Patto'rson 
of Hereford who spoilt years in collect
ing theme

FISHERMAN CATCHES HIS OWN 
• , LIFE

When Carl Thompson of Seabrook 
was mustered out after the World War 
he found himself in a physically run
down condition. One doctor gave him 
90 days to live; another said two 
months, Mr. Thompson got himself a 
pole, some bail and went fishing. That 
was: 19 years ago, '

“ I went fishing for my life, and 
caught it,” he explained. He’s still fish
ing, and is in the best of health.

ALMOST A BAPTISM OF FIRE 
Mrs, W, C. Craver of Taylor received 

the surprise and shock of her life when 
she turned on a hot wafer faucet in the 
family balhrbom and out of the faucet 
Shot a column of flame. An electric 
light wire’s insulation, which had worn 
off, came in contact with a metal gutter- 
in the house, the contact producing a 
blaze in the water that flowed down 
from the gutter into the hath lub.

RECORD BOND ELECTION VOTE 
-By a vote of 501 to 1, Reeves, Ward, 

Loving and Pecos counties voted a $2,- 
600,000 bond is«ue to complete the Red 
Bluff Waier Power Control District 
project. For the amount of money in
volved Pecos claims' th<j vote establishes 

- a record for not only Texasx but the 
United States.-Store than 150,000 acres 
will be reclaimed under the dam, at 
which a power plain, will be erected. 
Two building sites haw appeared 'near 
the dam site. Families moving into the 
district- in quest of work brought, with 
them more- than 50 children of scholastic 
age aiid a school is to be erected for 
them. . • ■ ■

STUDYING CITY OWNED 
UTILITIES

A study ol" municipally owned utilities 
in Texas is being made by Dr. €. A. 
Duval of the University of Texas. He 
has already traveled 80,000 miles and 
visited 85 cities. He Experts to finish^ 
the project early in ihe spring.

The purpose of the investigation is to 
make a study of public utility rates, and 
the costs of production of utility sen- 
ice, such as furnishing of gas, electrici
ty, etc. He hopes this study will de
termine whether the use of the promo
tional price in the utilities of the South
west is advisable. A promotional pyiee 
is one so. scaled, that, additional units of 
electricity or gas cost so little that peo
ple are able to use more. -
. Dr. Duval says that this is the first 

investigation-of its kind undertaken:in 
Texas as a unified study, and that it is 
the first attempt to collect and .analyze 
costs in the majority of plants studied. 
It is his belief that ihe collection, 
analysis and dissemination of the costs 
of production in the piants will be of 
considerable value to the plants now in 
operation, and that information will he 
very valuable to the new plaids in tlm 
near future.

PAYS TAXES PROMPT!/ 
Clarence Dillon, noted New 

financier, is credited in San 
with being the most persiaten 
prompt taxpayer in Texas. Mr. 
who was Clarence Lapowski wl 
lived ip San Angelo as a child, J 
2.21 acres of unimproved lota in 
city. For more than 20 years un
paid taxes on the land. His 1933 
was $10,30. .

1™*.
tax

MANY LIGHT GLOBES.USED
It takes 90,600 electric light globes a 

year, or 248 daily, to light the capital 
and other State buildings at Austin. 
The number does not include the large 
globes used for lighting the capital 
grounds nor Ihe lights thrown upon the 
capital dome at night. The capital 
yorridors alone require 1,500 globes per 
y«*ar. . In the past there was consider
able loss of globes from theft, despite 
the vigilance of the capital watchman. 
New lock-sockets are now used for lights 
at convenient points. A key is requir
ed to change the globes in them. -

TEXAS LIBRARY FACILITIES
There are 35 cities in Texas with a 

population of more than 10,000, which 
have 26 tax-supported libraries. There 
is an equal number of cities and towns 
of from 2,000 to 10,000 population that 
have tax-supported libraries.

These 52 libraries are available to 
2,188,292* persons. That leaves almost 
4,000,000 persons who must buy their 
own books or borrow from the Texas 
State Library. The latter has an ap
propriation of $24,700 a year for 1934- 
85 with which: to supply immediate 
book needs and, in addition, . try to 
promote the establishment of local 
libraries.. , ■

WILL RESTORE CATHOLIC 
COLLEGE

St. Joseph’s College for Catholic boys 
at Victoria ia to be restored through a 
gift of <$35,000 to the-institution from 
the heirs of the late James F. Welder. 
It is planned to use the .$35,000 as the 
nucleus of a fund of $100,000 to erect 
a modern college plant on property 
owned by the Sisters of Nazeretg Acad
emy. The present school, known as Jo
seph’s High School, would be sold to 
augment the college fund,

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
Construction'was undertaken in the 

last six months under the Federal Pub
lic Works appropriation on a road mile
age sufficient to build six great trans
continental highways across the United 
States. Much of- this mileage is in Tex
as. Assuming that the program: will 
be continued in the same proportion an
other six months, this: single program 
will produce a mileage equal to a high
way more than around the world.

this work has not been concentrated 
upon any single line or class of high
ways, but has been distributed- widely 
so to reach into all the States. There 
are-included mileage of both secondary 
or farm roads as well as municipal 
streets which are a part of important 
highway routes, thus distributing work 
where work is needed to reduce unem
ployment. ■

pieces of Iron piping forming the U. 
Mi*. Griffeth said he In trying to inaug
urate a “ back to them good old days” 
movement. -

WOMEN AS PHARMACISTS 
Thirteen young women are enrolled In 

the College of Pharmacy at the Univer
sity of Texas. Women pharmacists are 
just as capable and just as successful, 
both as students and as practicing mem
bers of their profession, in the opinion 
of W. F. Gidley, dean of. the college. He 
finds, as a rule, -women pharmacists pre
fer to do institutional practice rather, 
than commercial work in drug stores. 
Female graduates from the college are 
scattered throughout the United ill,ate;:., 
in institutions, medical supply houses 
and in drug stores.

A SHRINE TO O’HENRY
.Austin is to dedicate a shrine in one 

of its parks to William Sidney Porter,, 
belter known as “ OTlenry,” Die famous 
short story writer. The small house 
which was the author’s home while liv
ing in Austin is to be moved into the 
park and set up as a. memorial. The 
city council made such a provision iu 
response to a petition from a number 
of Austin women, headed by Mrs. Mil- 
ton Morris,

Mrs. Morris enjoys the distinction of 
having sung in the same church choir 
with O’Henry, and attended school with 
Ohtol Estes, who later became his wife. 
The O’Henry home is the property of 
the Austin Rotary Club, which has con
sented to it being moved into the park

YOUNGEST COUNTY IN TEXAS 
Mentone, the governmental seat of 

Loving county, the youngest county in 
Texas, visions 
additional pros
perity Through 
construction of 
the $2,6:0 0.0 0 0 
Red Bluff reser
voir and irriga
tion system. Its 
300 citizens are 
now surrounded 
by oil derricks 
w h i c i  t o w e r  
above g ra z in g  
lands that ex
tend for miles 
in all directions.
A b o u t  7 ,5  00: 
acres in 1 .oving 
county will be 
reclaimed .under 
the dam to be 
built through: a 
BWA loan. ,It is 
f ro m th e s e  
f  a r m s t It a t 
Mentone visions 
such prosperity 
as. will permit of bond issues to erect 
suitable county-buildings, pave streets

and installation of- other modern civic 
conveniences found in larger towns and 
cities.

Above (left) is the “ smallest 
couilhouse in i lie woWd,” at 
IK-!'.tone, family I o f Loving 
county, ihe yeur.gr;-1 in tho State, 
eieativj iu S330. To the right 
»lu. "i»innll(\,t jail in the ■>’. or id.” 
Jlelco iu corrugated district 
courtroom. With completion oi 
the Red Bluff dam at a cost of 
$2,000,000 from PWA fund;;, 
Mentone hopes to b.'eumc the 
acrieuUare center of that, part, of 
the Suite.

•Mentone enjoys the distinction of 
having the smallest courthouse and the

their own 
organized.

DEAD COMES TO LIFE 
Frank. Stiborik, brother o f Anton and 

Stanley Stiborik of Taylor, was not 
“killed in action” in the World War, as- 
reported to the family 17 years ago. Ho 
is held in western Siberia by the Soviet 
authorities. A fourth brother, Joseph, 
who lives in their native village in 
Czechoslovakia, has written the Taylor 
brothers that Frank is still alive ami had 
written home for doculiionta to secure 
his release;- - • -

PICTURESQUE PIONEER PASSES 
Texas lost one of its most picturesque 

pioneers when Joseph 0. Thomas, 93, 
died at his homo near Whitney on Jan
uary 11,

Mv. Thomas had lived whore ho died 
for GO years. On his farm arc scores of 
ocean trees, some of them the largest 
in that section, that he planted more 
than 60 years ago. And on the farm 
still stands a cabin of hickory logs, the 
first homo tho pioneer built when he 

i belaud.
He was born in middle Tennessee on 
■=.; ■: . ■340. At the age of 21 he

the Sixteenth Tennessee 
: ■; .nr Colonel Seeley. He was

■ ■ \ in 1385, and in 1870, with 
and two children moved 

to Arkansas,■•: thence- to Texas.-In ' 1874,- 
” on a iOS-acre tract of gov- 

and iu the Brazos river bot- 
osque county, which wasr-Hs:: 

o until he died. He later received 
.'-ptitle to the land,
■■ #  ThoBaas married twice and 

Emilies, He is survived %
■ nfd, three sons, two dough*

a*0 gi/mdchUdf^n, 25 great grand-

TREBLED FINESTMPOSED
Judge Phil Shook of the corporation 

court at San Antonio was mystified 
early in the month at the unusual num
ber of men arraigned before him upon 
charges of an over-indulgence in liquor. 
He made an investigation and learned 
that many of the men who stood before 
the bar of justice had been or were 
CWA workers who had spent & portion 
of the government aid funds_ over an
other kind of bar. Judge Shook, dis
pleased and angry, served notice that 
thereafter he would treble the ordinary 
fine on all persons who had purchased 
liquor with government funds.

HIGH CLIMB LEAVES SORE LIMBS
It istosttaiated that about 20,000 per

sons ■-'annually -.climb the 200-odd .back 
breaking: steps that lead to the dome of 
the State capital at Austin. It invaria
bly leaves them with sore leg ‘muscles 
for a week. What impels sightseers to 
dlmb the circular stafra is a puzzle to 
students of human nature, The plausible 
explanation Is that the visitor wishes 
the privilege o f ‘viewing Austin and the 
purple hilts bp^hd or the proud a&fcta

?)iT £*.•? v * f‘0 Oi 25x2mjsa!

PECOS POOR CHILDREN 
REMEMBERED

Poor children of Pecos are to benefit 
indefinitely from a, bequest to that city 
of oils lands. Mayor B. A. Tolivei re
ceived a letter from Arthur Baus of Los 
Angeles with an enclosure of deeds to 
two tracts of oil land in Loving county, 
30 acres in Section 71 of Block 1, W and 
N. W. survey; and 10 acres in Section 73 
of Block 1. The bequest stipulated that 
the city was never to sell the land and 
that all proceeds are to he divided on 
October 16 of each year for the benefit 
of the poor children of Pecos.

was opened, last year by fclto organ!®*- 
tion.

‘ ANNUAL COTTON 8 ALJL
The-third annual A, & Mr cotton ball - 

and style show will be held tills yfe’ir  on 
the night of April 6. It has three pur
poses—-to have an enjoyable dance, 
show what .neat and attractive evening... 
gowns can. be-made from eotton stRftk > 
and to augment traveling scholarships, : 
These are awarded three high point. ■ 
men of the annual cotton tontait. Win 
ners the past two years, toured the 
Southern cotton .'belt and visited tSttro* -  ; 
pean textile centers to study conditions • 
of the industry P, E. Loupot of 
Dallas will be king of the affair this : 
year."

smallest jail in the world. Its district 
courtroom is in the rear of a long, corru
gated iron covered building, with a drug 

store: i ri i, h e 
front portion.
. T h e  c o u r t 
h o u s e . erect
ed in 1931 at a; 
cost of $3,000. 
h o u s e s  th e  
c l e r k  ’ s an d 
sheriff’s offices, 
w ith : a b r ic k  
vault for county 
records. The 
jail, a one-room 
affair, which is 
seldom : used, is 
about the size of 
a s in g l e  c a r  
garage. - 

Up to 1930 
Loving county 
was .attached:to 
Reeves county 
for administra
t iv e  purposes. 
That; year, the 
citizens y o:t e d 
to  a tte n d , to  

affairs, and the county was

PRODUCTION OF LUMBER .
.Lumber production iu Southern pine 

mills averaged 182,950 board feet week
ly per unit, an increase of 72 per cent 
over the 143,962 board feet unit in De
cember, 1932. Average weekly ship
ments per unit totaled 153,485 board 
feet against 137,610 board feet, an in
crease of 12 per cent. Average unfill
ed orders per unit at the end of Decem- 
her amounted to 443,283 board feet, 
compared with 400,127 board feet on tho 
corresponding date a year earlier.

' ■ SAN SABA CELEBRATING' -
San Sabs was founded 80 years ago 

by David Matsler, his wife and a son. 
They migrated from Burnet county and 
settled on Cherokee Creek, near the 
present town of Chappel, on Nov, 7, 
1854. The event is being celebrated by 
varied festivities to continue through
out the year. There will be picnics, a 
historical pageant and reunions, includ
ing the eleventh annual San Saba Coun
ty Old Settlers’ meeting in August.

San Saba county derived its name 
from the beautiful. San Sabs river upon 
whose banks the city of San Saba ia lo
cated. The river got its name from the 

. San Saba Mission near Menard, built by 
the Franciscan monks in 1744, which 
was destroyed by the Apaches in 1758, 
after'-a.general-massacre..of white set- 
tiers/

The original Matsler homestead is still 
owned by the youngest son-of the cou
ple.

Seven years feeforp San Saba was 
founded, Count Meueebach and 39 otherr-i . . . . _ + . *» . . j ~  .j 4. _ . . f i itK - w : » .i *• , i •. 4*i), " t  ,

ARSON INDICTMENTS RETURNED'
A campaign against incendiarism over 

the state, prosecuted by the fire insur
ance department of the Texas board of 
insurance commissions, has resulted in 
40 arson indictments being returned, 
Fire Commissioner Raymond S. Mauk 
reports. Discussing incendiarism in 
Texas, Mi’. Mauk, in his report, said:

“Arson had almost become a business 
in Texas until about the first of the 
year 1932. At that time a concerted 
drive was begun by various city officials 
fire marshals, county and district attor
neys and our. department to stamp it 
out. Incendiarism has been curbed to 
a, largo degree throughout the state, yet 
in many localities it is still prevalent. 
In such localities this condition is large
ly the result of the general indifferent 
attitude on the part of the Deonle to
wards crime. The material reduction 
.in losses has been remarkable to those 
sections where the prosecuting authori
ties have decided that they will not tol
erate arson and .have..pro6ecute&vigar« 
ously those accused of the erit 
the, 1982-33 fiscal- year, tho-• * V 4. .*

PATRIOTIC MEMORIAL SERVICE 
PROPOSED

State Senator Ben G. Gneitl of Wichita 
Falls has proposed a patriotic memorial 
service at the Alamo in San Antonio as 
the main feature of the State’s centen
nial celebration. Tho matter ia l.c bo 
brought, to tho attention of the noxl 
regular session of the LoqUhtura.. 
Senator Onord briefly outline;:; the serv
ices as follows: - .. v.

“ About sunrise or a little after on March 4, 
1936, buglers stationed at some distance, 
around the Alamo would sound the Mexican 
Piguello, as sounded on the fatal morning 100 ' 
yea^s before the attack on the Alamo-without; 
quarter to the defenders; this to be fol
lowed by. „a~= .brief, firing of cannons p*o-»v- 
eured from the military conservation. - At the 
close p£ the -cannonade, stillness and silence for - 
a short time, to . be. ...brought by « . military , 
funeral .dirge, played..by.a nailtary band that---'-- 
would march in upon the plaza at the Alamd.

“ For the 'beginning of the funeral dirge,-the 
bells, of the churches and cathedral in San An
tonio will begin to toll. A t the close of tha 
dirge, all church bells will gradually cease to 
toll,, leaving the bells o f  San Franado tolling. 
As the dirge is closing, there -will come from 
the interior of the Alamo the funeral party, 
composed of direct descendants of the men wh® 
fell at fhe Alamo and in those cases where 
there are no direct descendants, collateral rels- 

. lives.; These will assemble at .a place-resow
ed for them oh the plaza. With the- stag® - 
thus set, some gifted orator will deliver fch© 
me'mqrial oration. -

“ This-entire ceremony should be carried to 
all part,| of Texas over rhdio-hookup: even over 
the entire United States, and for the purpoia 
of further carrying this impressive ceremony 
to all parts of the country, .moving picture 
reels could be arranged.

“ The Legislature should, for the puipujc 
this ceremony, pass a bill authorizing.the gov-*' 
ernor o f the State o f Texas by proclamation 
to stop all traffic and all business in the State 
durng tha hour of thir, coiemony, i!id riiosld 
furtJur authorize the governor to request iho 
Postmaster General 1o stop tha metis <I*_rJnjr 
that period; and to require the Interstate Com
merce Commission to stop during that hour all 
interstate traffic.”  -

TEXAS NEEDS MORE INDUSTRIES '
More manufacturing. indtushrieg. ras

sorely needed in Texas. Tha conr-q̂ iD.- 
lion of articles mu nufaeturud m the 
State far exceed !oe?.l production. Jt lb 
contended by progressives trial if Tc\~ 
as had more industries, and .spent le'ii'- 
for importation, if would in "timo be
come the wealthiest eoinraotva or.lth iu. 
the world. Such plants would help cut 
unemployment and reduce taxes to a 
minimum. Herewith are a few Texas . 
industrial possibilities:

Texas annually consumes 550,000,003 
pounds of sugar; has refining nosribili- 
tics for 600,000,000 potrada, fertt only 
produces 200,000,000 pounds.

Texas accounts for one-tenth of the 
value of farm products o f the United 
States; one-fourteenth of the minerals, 
and one-twentieth of the livestock. 
Value of Texas’ manufacturing output 
(exclusive of oil), represents one-sev
entieth of tho nation’s total.

Texas produces one-third of -the 
American mohair, all o f which Is ship
ped out of the State to be woven into 
cloth and..much-of.it. shipped 
finished products.

Texas purchases the output of I f  J 
workers of furniture factories, 
furniture factories In 1981 employed! 
2,200 of the 17,500 workers,
• Texas leads in the prodttettew ' o f 
hides, but has no stable coroaw fel 
tanneries, B

Texas boot and shoe makers andR 
tog manufacturers are forced to Is 
practically every foot o f leafier" 
use, often from the hides o f Taxpfi 
ed cattle.

Texas produces 95 fier eisdtVfti' 
United States sulphur, but f  ' 
bulk of It to other States and 
for processing tot©'- mi 
higher value than thb raw

Texas grows more fruits \i 
tables than 4t 
exporter o f these \h 
ranks thirty-fifth .'is 
utag.

' In maw.
t l »  other States ■
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Alt' RETAIL BALES . 
....INCREASE •.. •

sak‘8 In 81 Texas re- 
Sailt stores during December 
W W  per cent abtlve those 

.jSSwrnber. and 22 per cent 
Member, 1932, The 

Increase in sales from' 
 ̂ s r . to December tlur- 

|iast several years has' 
?>$€» §2 ptr cent. Sales for 
tlto fcnllfti year of 1933 were 
a fraction of 1 per cent above 

. 1982. Cities In which sales' 
for 1888 were greater than in 
1.882 ares Port Arthur, Abi
lene, Wichita Palls, San An
gelo, Houston, Dallas, Waco. 
Port Worth and Austin. Col
lections for December showed 
an Improvement over those of 
that month a year ago, the 
ratio of collections to/ out
standing accounts for Decem
ber, 1983, being 35 per cent, 
against 80 per cent for De
cember, 1982.

WAS"' ON ARMADILLOS,
BABBITS, SNAKES 

In the last year more tljan 
700 armadillos have been kill
ed on the ‘Max Martin ranch 
near Mason. The animals 
#sr® so destructive of wild 
turkey and quail eggs as to 
threaten extinction of these 
birds* .-'The. latter ■ part - of 
January a rabbit drive near 
Electra netted thousands of 

- bunnies which ■ had' been de
stroying crops. In a number, 
of West Texas counties more 
than 60,000 poisoned baits 
werg set oat lor coyotes and.

. wolves- that had been living 
off sheep and jtbor livestock. 
In sections of the State where 
rattlesnakes abound, dens of 
the reptiles were raided. It 

'was not uncommon for 30 or 
more rattlers to be found in 

, one den. Dynamite was used 
to,-blast openings to -some of 
the dens.

y "  NEWEST TEXAS TOWN 
La Jimtaest is the latest re

corded town, in Texas. It is 
■orated. between Spring-town
apd Axle on Highway 34. It 
,v ’ to result Of. ,'i farm rnav-

f organization. W. F. 
former principal of

NEW' ATTRACTION'S FOR 
FAT STOCK. SHOW

More added aUrariionn for 
the Southwestern Exposition 
and Pat Stock Show widen 
opens at Port Worth, Friday 
night, March 9, have been an
nounced by Manager John ii. 
Davis.

Valencia, sensational. acro
bat of Madrid; Spain, will give 
a free open ait'act immediate
ly after each rodeo and horse 
show, matinees and night.

Basketball, p la y e d  -Iiy 
mounted cowboys, has been 
added to the: rodeo ■ events 
Two teams of five cowboys 
each will play the basketball 
game, matinee and night. I#n  
periods - of five minutes each 
will be played. So strenuous 
is the game that fresh horses 
have ...i be obtained low the 
second period. The game 
originated in Madison Square 
Garden, New York and, except
ing one game piayed in an
other city, has never been seen 
outside of tfew York.

During the mbrning there 
will be livestock sales, judging 
and thousands o f . exhibits to 
view. At 1 p. m. will come 
the free band concert and at. 
.2 pi m. the rodeo and horse 
show .will open./. .At the close 
of those events tile free acts 
on the.Midway wilt start and 
then Rainbeau Garden...will.be 
open for its'matinee features. 
At 7 p. m. will be another free 
band concert, the horse show 
and rodeo at 8 p. m., followed 
by free acts and the opening 
of Rainbdau Garden until 1 a. 
in. .-

Several cities and counties 
will have special delegations 
and their local bands at the 
shew on designated days.

The exposition will continue 
through Sunday midnight. 
March 18. i

The Sports of the Season 
"Good morning, Madam,*’ . sntd the 

' caller, on a bright, winter morning in th^ 
latter part of February, “ la your 
husband at home ?’ ’ .

“ He ia not," said ttye lady of the 
house,

“May 1 ask where he ia!”
'l ie  ia (lowii at. the pond at the foot 

.of the street." . ". . .
“Ah, indeed. And may I make so 

bold as to inquire <what he is doing 
there'/” • .

“Well, vif the ice i is as thick ns he 
thinks it is, he’s gone skating. If it's 
as thin as 1 think it in, lip's gone Mwinri- 
rning,”

.■ Hard Times Request 
Tramp (holding up a button) — 

“Would you do me-a favor lady?” 
Housewife—“What is it?” ,
Trgmp—“Would you please sew a 

shirt on this button ?.” ■

i, former principal ol
.f ifcfi.;..,Springfovn schools,, is 
pfsilpat. There are four 
stores to the town. The Smith 
Chapel Presbyterian Church, 
named to honor of W. L, 
Smith, pioneer resident of 
that section, has been organiz
ed. More'than 25 families 
have settled In the town, and, 
according to their immediate

§ns, will specialize in poul- 
raudiig, vegetables ‘ and 

truck, crops.

UNIQUE ROTARY 
MEMORIAL

Plalnview Itotarians recent
ly dedicated an emblematic 
ijaemorial to the late Judge L. 
S. Kinder, pioneer jurist of 

''tliafc'.elty,.:MIletf In. an -auto ac
cident near Melmore, N. M.. 
Jane 2 , 1981, which is unique 
ill Its conception and adds to 
the scenic beauty of Kinder. 
Memorial Park, projected by 

" ..... ‘ The hr

Th a m e s  f o r  -p a r k  p o in t s .
Points of interest in Palo 

Duro State Park are to be 
given suitable names of his
torical and romantic signifi
cance. The plan has been sub
mitted to D. E. Coin of San 
Antonio, chairman .of the. 
State Park Board. He and G. 
E. Naason of the National 
Park Service have made a sur
vey of the canyon, viewing 
more of the points to be nam
ed by a committee of which 
Mrs. J. A; Hill of Canyon, is 
chairman. Members of Hie 
committee have decided that 
names of beauty and signifi
cance should be .given, chosen 
from Spanish, Indian and Eng
lish languages.

.the...Rot&riaug. hub of
ihh lotary emblem is a rock 
fountain 42  feet high and 80 
feet In diameter at the base. 
Qftfe hundred __ and _ fifteen 
Chinese elms radiate from the 
huh in sis double lines to form 
the spokes. The rim of the 
wheel Is a circle of shrubs at 

of the- six lines 
©f trees. On the fountain is 
s  Fbroi&e memorial tablet 
dedicating the park to the 
wkpmy of iftfdgo Kinder. •

- He that believeth on the Son 
“  everlasting life; and he 

WieWtts aot th? Son 
Ariseslife; but the.wrath. 
iSfeMeth-.oa ..him. John

A Problem in Short Division 
Nobody ever denied that the French, 

Mexican and Italian table d’hote res
taurants of San Francisco in the old
days served good ■ food,' but before 
screens of the kitchens and pantries and 
dining-room windows came into vogue 
there occasionally was complaint on a 
different score. ■T

For ■ instance, a rather particular 
gentleman was entertaining three of his 

. friends at luncheon in one. of the most 
popular of the ancient establishments. 
The entree came on. The host looked 
at it and hailed the. attendant:

“See here, waiter,” he said, “ there are 
only three flies in this omelette: Now 
I,.must insist that the next time I order 
an omelette for four here, you have 
either four flies in it or no flies at all. 
It’s a very hard matter to divide three 
flies equally among four people.” , -

Unnatural Arithmetic
"I f you had eight pennies and teat 

three, haw many would you have left?”
' “ But for vy,” was Izy’a pussMfpjply, 

“should I lose Hires: pennies ?€.<?

Line’s Busy
■■ BeTsacl .purchased, a parrot which was 
rather a young bird and he was .trying 
to teach it'to. talk. He'walked dose to 
the cage and said in a loud, dear voice:
.. "HelloS Iltmoi Hello, there! Hello!” 

/  He yelled until tired, the parrot pay-. 
i«fj no attention to him. Blit wheh the 
man stopped for breath, the parrot open
ed one eye and said, “ Line’s busy."

Fast on Ilia Feet
A negro who had been exploring 

chicken coops, when told the sheriff was 
after him, made if bee line for the rail
way station and asked for a ticket on 
the fastest train out. • ,

.“ Our fastest train left just 10 min
utes ago,” : the ticket agent explained, 

“Jes gimme a ticket anyway,” the 
negro' gasped, an’ shovrime which way 
dat train went.”

A Safe Bull
A city chap out bunting was crossing 

a large pasture. < “ Say, there, Corntas- 
sel/’ he shouted to the- farmer in an ad
joining field, “ is that bulKcoming there 
safe?” . -

“Wa-al,” drawlhd . the -farmer, “I 
reckon he’s a dang sight safer than you 
are just’now.” ■ ■ -

. When Nature Palls . <
Summer Boarder—“ What a beautiful 

view that, is.”
. ‘■Farmer—"Maybe. But if you-had to 
plow that view, harrow it, cultivate it. 
hoe it, mow it, fence it and pay taxes 
on it, it wouldn’t look so derned party.”

■Gan-You Beat This .One?
A young lady walked into the bank 

, the other day and asked to have a check 
cashed..

“Please indorse, the check, madam," 
the teller said.
" “Why, my husband sent it to me," she 

said. ■ to ■
- “Yes, madam, but just indorse it. 

Sign it on the back, please, and. your 
husband will know we paid you.”

She went to the desk and in- a. few 
minutes returned with the check indors
ed, “ Your .loving wife, Ethel.” .

Just t&e flavor jtm  Ilk®'" 
Imt, too. If you are Ii«dk- 
ing for is better flawted 
tra—uniformly high q«ai* ;
ity nt a low coat per r.npt 
oak for ■■ .
Upton\<t Yellow Label Te*&

- (Orange Pekm & Pekoe) 
-■Liptorts Green Japan Tea

GREASE WOOL IS WANTED
“We’ll trade a ■ large - hand 

woven virgin wool blanket to 
anybody who brings us 80 
pounds of grease wool in ex 
change,” Fori Benham, plant 
manager of- the Tcehshive 
Weaving- Guild of Texas Tech
nological College at Lubbock, 
announces. “This swapping 
■vill give Texans real Wesi 
Texas products as well as en
able students to work their 
way through school,” he add
ed.

A blanket loom being built 
at the college to supply re
quests of this “ barter” de
mand, ■ will soon be completed 
and blankets will be available 
to ail interested in this kind 
of material.

CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
HELPED

There are about §0,000 crip
pled children in Texas, 80 per 
cent of whom can be made 
whole if given an opportunity. 
To give them a chance In life 
is the aim of the Texas So
ciety of Crippled Children, in 
co-operation with the State 
Department of Education, 
Crippled Children’s Division. 
A free clinic was held-recently 
at Baylor University Hospital 

■ M '' *.'■ ■ ' i :

No Luck With Hound-dawgg ^ /
As he traveled through the Arkansas 

bottoms, the tourist from the East mar.-, 
veled at the fecundity of canine life as 
manifested in every settlement. ./Late.
In the £|fternoon he came to a cabin set 

HnHhe middle of a clearing and halted 
to ask his way.

The head of the house, a bewhiskered 
person, came to,-the fence in answer to 
the. traveler’s Hello - and gave hith thev 
directions for reaching the county-seat.
With him came & perfect eruption of 
barking, lop-eared'hounds; some black 

. and tan and some showing a monghel 
admixture in their coloring.

“How many dogs have you?” asked 
the- Easterner, ■ .-

‘Well, suh,” said the native, “ I’ve had 
a sight of bad luck with my hound- 
dawgs—some kind of a disease has got. 
in amongst ’em and keeps on killin’ ’em 
off. I ’ve doctored ’em the best I-know 
how but seems like it don't do no good.
Let’s see,-now-e-how; many have I got 
left? There’s Ring and- Sounder and 
(luuonie, yonder, and 'tip and Ole Tigo, 
the daddy of the pack, and Trixie and 
the, new litter of pups under the house 
—je s t ’leven in all.”

He sighed deeply.
“ Sometimes—sometimes it looks like 

l ain’t never goin’ to ho able to git a 
good start on hound-dawgs no more.”

Poul try Facts

Evidence of Regeneration 
By a unamimous vote of the planta

tion hands one Henry*Johnson was-held 
to be the wickedest man on the place. 
He. shot craps, he had served ’a year on 
the chain /gang for swinging a wicked,, 
razoty and generally lived a wild, free, ' 
reckless life. According, there was re
joicing at(Ziqn church when word spread 
that Henty at last had seen the light 

, apd had been converted. ,
The revival meeting whereat he had 

been redeemed culminated one Sunday 
in a grand baptizing on Goose Creek. 
Henry had an eight-mile tramp to reach 
the ‘appointed spot. When he started 
from his cabin after breakfast he stow
ed a dozen cold biscuits in the front of 
his shirt, meaning to refresh himself on 
the way. But in his new-born exaltation 
he actually forgot to' eat, •

-  A great host !ps  gathered on the 
creek bank and, at his appearance, loud 
hallelujahs arose in a fervent chorus.. 
The preacher laid hands on Henry and. 
aided by two of the deacons, escorted 
him to the middle of the stream where 
the water was ■ waist-deep. As the . 
clergyman, pronouncing the words of 
the ritual, immersed Henry deeply in 
i.he water the lowermost button of 
Henry’s shirt slipped from its button
hole and rapidly, one by one. four huge 
cold biscuits arose to the surface, and 
wont bobbing down the current.

From the shore a devout sister raised 
a sudden cry: - -

“Oh. Lordy, Parson, dip ’ini ag’in — 
dip Tin ag’in,-in de Lord's name! His 
sins Is cornin’ up hi lumps.”

DOMAIN VIOLINIST FIGHTS 
BURGLAR

- Miss'Wilda Dragon,'-■nation
ally known violinist of East- 
land, grappled,..with a prowler 
in her bedroom recently with 
the same intensity with which 
she performs u p om h e r 
musical instrument. T h e  
burglar awakened her as he 
was rifling a purse belonging 
to Miss Katherine Carter of 
Fort Worth, a house guest. 
Miss Dragoo leaped from her 
bed, seized the purse with one 
hand and the throat of the 
burglar with the other, trying 
to choke him into submission. 
The scuffle awakened Miss 
Carter, who went to the aid 
of her hostess. Both women 
battled the - intruder, ' who 
made for the window through 
which he had entered.- drag
ging Miss Dragoo with him. 
He escaped with a few nickels 
and dimes, leaving ihm purse, 
and a button which was. torn 
from his coat.' Neither of the 
young Women was injured.

RECORD WEEKLY SCHOOL
- ' PAPER ' ( ■

The Clairemont hjgh school
has duly 12 students, but it f 
publishes a weekly newspaper.; 

■ Hhe school is rlmugh! tribe the1 
smallest one of its kind in the; 
State todssue such-a'publica- j 
tion. As the town does ■'imtj 
have a newspaper, efforts art ; 
being made to make the school: 
paper a community publira-; 
tion -as well. Owen Thomp ' 
son and ■ Margaret ■ Cathey, | 
seniors, are co-editors of the : 
weekly. - ' - j

BIG BAD WILD BOG 
■CAPTURED

Dick Gilbert of the Enter
prise community near Electra 
nas a large* wild dog he helped 
capture■ some days ago that 
wore a large leather collar and 
gave evidence of mice having 
been some one’s pet. It is a 
cross between coyote and Ger
man police dog.- its feet are 
much larger than those of a 
police dog, but its head and 
tail resemble the coyote. The 
dog, whichJieaded a pack ac
cused of killing livestock, was 
iun to earth after a four-mile 
chase with wolf hounds own
ed by N. D. Cooper of Electra. 
When the dog became ex
hausted it took refuge on the 
running' board fof an auto 
parked where the chase end
ed, -wagging its tail -■in.- a : 
friendly manner when the' 
hunters approached it. The 
canine kr;pt his segi on the 
running board, as though ac
customed to riding- there, 
when'Mr. Gilbert took him to . 
his ranch. Gilbert hopes to 
reform and make a- household 
pet of him.- i

For God sent not his Son in
to the .world to condemn the 
world;-but that the world 
through him might be savefl..
John 3:17:.'

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS i 
ATTENDANCE 

"  More than 20(1,000 students 
have registered at the Uni-’ 
vers ity of Texas since 1883. 
From that time to 1933 the 
rolls show 231,391 matricula
tions. ■ ' ■ ■!

About 20,000. more... men. 
registered during this period 
than women. The largest; 
registration oecured in 1931-; 
32, when 13.315 students en
tered. The roster for last, 
year.* 11,708, was; the smallest' 
since 1928. ' , ,

■ fORT WORTH. reXAa . ' ■
(.'O.Ml'LRIEi.Y UKNOVISEO 

200 New !icorns— Kates SI up. 
. onifort .\V nhcu' Extravanancv

Admitted Headquarters for . 
Livestockmen of the Southwest

C A SE  and E A R  in C o n n e c t io n

Visit I s During Pat Stock Show, 
March 9 to. 18; and Arlington.
. Downs Races, March 29.-.to \ 

. - April.23.

By F. W. KAZMEIER 
Ponltrj Breeder, Bryan. Tessa

Baby Chide Time
A few warm and.sun- 

ny days then peoples'.: 
thoughts on baby chicks 
play. The, old story 
called it the spring 
"chicken fever.” Thou- , 
sands of baby chicks 
will be brooded again 
this yiar. Many of' 
these will be carried 
out with feet up in- ' 
stead of - feet down.
Many years ago, wen not so very many, we said 
do not feed until 48 to 72: hours old. Now we 
know much v better and recommend feeding 
and watering just as soon as possible. Yoii 
cannot feed ihom too soon, but you can feed 
them too late. Wo make a special effort to 
light our brooder house, especially where the 
feed and water pans are, so the chicks will 
learn'to eat just as -soon as possible. The: 
sooner the better.

Quality Feed
Considering the email amount of reed n 

chick outs .the first (5 week,:, a. pounds, it cor- 
tniiiiy pays to provide the best. Don’t try to 
save by feeding a cheap feed of questionable 
quality. It just don’t pay. As a general rule 
we certainly tecon.mcnd ths feeding of a good 

.commercial baby chick.starter rather than try--: 
ins to mis your own. Cheap or inferior com- : 

'..ntorciai. .baby chick.- starters -.are. not., as satis
factory ns homo mixed feeds. Give thi.- baby 
ohieks the best. They are cnUUed to a good 
.start, -  A good start in anything as you must,

Remember the;
:tiicr;slt

until the lust minute to got your brooder house

a.; in battery brooders. Remember tile proper 
teinpcrnture nicuita healthy chicks. .Don’t tvnit

raid brooder ready, f.’rtpnrc for the chicks by 
heating up brooder several days before the 
chicks arrive. The best advice 1 can give on 
raising hr.by chicks is to “stay with them.” 
That is not good English, but. it is good chick
en raising language. Watchfulness and at
tention is the price of success.

- Wash the Ground
_ You have heard tko advice—raise your 

chick:; on clottn genuud. Tins is of course good 
advice, but unless you arc willing to wash and 
otherwise cleanse the ground, which of course 
is impracticable, you cannot have dean 
ground, with one exception, and that does not 
exist very often, and that, is, by clean ground 
we mean ground upon which no chickens have 
been raised the past. 8 or 4 years. Before 1 
allow chicks to run on contaminated ground. 
I make my plans to raise them in doors, I 
know 1 cfiti keep the houses chan and can 
disinfest them properly. Many coileges arc

PLANS DRAWN FOR 
■■ ' ...BRIDGE :■ -. -  ■!■

Plans for a $200,000 stool 
and concrete bridge arcoss 
Trinity river on Highway 22, 
between Palestine any! Corsi-; 
cana, have been sent to Wash-, 
ington for approval. Speeifica-! 
tions provide Tor sufficient; 
clearance for river-going- ves*: 
sels. - - .

You’re Sure
OF BAKING SUCCESS 

WHEN YOU USE -

advising raising chicks on clean ground each 
year— ii they had more practical expert 
they would know—there is no such thing

Bricnce
..Bg.ns.

clean ground, with a very few exceptions. Too 
much dx this information is dished out by fel
lows with none or very tittle experience. This
yort ox information instead of hying helpful is 

- .costin^rthe poultry .raisers, in the U. S. sev
ere,1 million dollars c •>, ■ •. •

itingrthe
,1 mtliio!

- .  CMckess .'-.iiG- 
Half ths battle in ■ -t, t 

with chicks hntciitd ■,,f . i "  ;---:..• .y,-. , «•

For God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth 
■in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting, life. John 
3:1(1,

¥008 DRUGGIST ^
W illE sJ
BSTAB.I9l»^

Free- tedders on Bhicith-f;. Hog Chol
era, -Poultry.Diseases, Worms in

■ .■ ■ ■ Dogs. ■ -

I.

' \
f-At b

F L O U H

"he Sanitary Flour front 
the South's Most 

Modwn Mill—• 
Vou'li Appreciate. 

the ..V 
Difference”

Ta le  Chances!

Raise Your Baby Chicks the

• Safe Way With

I ! U

?rr; run 61. n flaw

t T-1UT A ’JWV-''X'lt J«.lAXl.-T,
B-f.?■-, }-!b., and fl-R 11

" ...... . ....... .

l i S l I P i  l a i i i i !



I E A D  T H E M - Y o u  M a y  F i n d  W t o f  Y o u  W a n t  ]

m m . %  i n ®  r a n c h e s p o u l t r y  m b  m m
. . TEXAS .• ’ ■

K A / i M E l f i i i  C H I C K S
On. nur i«rm it real effort is made tu pro- 
aute noaVy iuy ing puliets. JMothmg ia left 
u.mium*— huh might mid to’ the laying 
ttiiaimtu! ot our ntock. { do not hehev« 
j'oi cun Buy better bred chU’ka— lban 

■ » limit.. VVe have- n 1 batch corn- 
u>k ol 1 every Monday, Our Brices ace 
intpUid iiiiil . 10u ,-c delivery guaranteed 
ruiiowini; pru;c:4 are per hundred e.h,ckn 
1 Recuiu 

• . ' Bent, |5e4t
S, <U .White • Leghorn*;. . ,  $b,l>o 

• ri. V. 'it. • 1. ..H ub............... .. . Ui’ .OO -7.60
-iMii i ed - J iv fiiuu in iw ckn,..'. . 7.oU

L. W . .A a a .vicir.it. iliiYA.N, TEXAS-

WANTED - 
To list Trom fiwr.prr Farnif ami Rnmrbe.’t 
joU wish' tn oi Si, 1 o oCfor Lors'ilitlo 
pnccn miiHt txf right. W . E. HAbS. IHH) 
Burk Burmnt Fort Worth, I'oxd.l

to trio farm, is heuiri on evhry hund. 
Great imi gams tra ho hml 'n !' A RAIS a.vl 
RArtUitr^h, or  rmrui, uvu tuto colou- 
JxuUon traotj ol tillnldo Inn i. L» i. us f.sv* lip 
>uur farm, rctrartllodA of where- ioentni. 
writ*.- lull- uHuinuntx/u fnrt k;iur. M cdul 
Altelltiun u> I'luili.i OI. 1 .n'4 l0 ’« 
Mexico. W AL L’ S KLa LTV K « T i  A M ,-,, 
YV/uJ, BMK... LD hB-.LIL fK <\ AM,

JO-ACRE ram'h. e-room modern, B out 
bu»kt*rVK(i.- electric pamp, • aoundiuil free
water, wonderfully couipsx.d for inmi-
try anil- rubmf.H. thtv nrhum. dr.ttnc! ; mm 
jd,«t •U-tmiiK reai-im'iable- t jurymen l, i *•- 
rmurjdrr 6- -rent. Consider ummiu »*
hind, 1’ . K .. If OH N K, VVubiut hahn1. lean-;.

land ,$\i&
fy hi

6 ACRES Cmmtv farm
i'ay&bie down. *1 per week 
sod. Wonderful oil. juuupret and .huwo 
drilling. liberty Bell farm s, rfiud Wear 
Bldg., Houston, lexa.'u

~~ OKLAHOMA ~~ "
I m T'k o v k o ' SeJM-aere ■ farm near . Butler, 
Okhn; 3(<U ucreii yotd iarifiau land. JuD 
aereu -grass. land. Brier- •. $ULs>oh W nic  
or come find uee. J. H; Marvin, Butler. 
Ok la.. Cm sU?rf county,
~ ~ ~  mi s s u i; hi " ~
FuJt lv \ L E --40 or. “M well .nmm>

. trade or. rent, A. Burke.- Nonvo
•d ;Mo

> be

. ^y N r w  MEXICO
FARM— ftdO, Improved, tor East 
erty, Howard Chapman, A'liil.-V 
Mexico. -
F M e T if i j iF /i  i.aiTTm ; m.-

• noon; some fine. onli’V land 
ttim , Rood • grass-. . Foil nsP-rmanon, a* r 
postage. H. h . Seward. Demine, N. M 
~~~~~ _ LOUISIANA
270 ACRES smooth- cutover, i;ouu gras 
femed. -di) clear. pa.a.-d 

.building?, £2.600. C. A. Hau 
der, Lau ■

pn i>•New l
•oim̂  ! t 
Mi'-iOO- ■d ,

Ml.

COLORADO i
TTvô mvTin k b<.w .Mm- ,.T-
chard.at Pah>ad,.j; • from 4< aero* .down-.

■ Write for- full- description:}, d. W. Hoke, : 
Tahsade. Col. i

B U S IN E S S  P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E !

oriiierf-H poultry xiu-maiidmun A. 4- M. 
i College ,ot ’i exoa j ..

j f'AAlh t i l  K h  o— S .red by cockerels from 
i lui'iui.Mt i lotrf ; line,-strong, heultny
| u iic k , sou tan depend upon; We -are th>* 
i nmi > u » jairp'^L pioouceie ol IPm-ey-Rom ed 
j ,i id le quality ol our blocK
j i.iii Pee a del iniieiv c.-i t h in i;;m‘d by the roc.. 
{ otd-; ut i,i111• Dews at the ottHunl egg laying 
! u ih .vls,. All lead mg vurietuw. . hxcep- 
j Uunudy kv, ni'ii'*.'s, I'.M> per cent, live d«- 

tisery. YvnU' lor tree cat ai'H;ue. DlXliv 
| rw t,] ;lU Y  FAnM, Box 102'A. Rrejiftam,

| -m BAl’A chariot per hundred, live delivery 
i *,u(4r«ntc«:(! ; phnUikc paid; Burred Buck.#,
( n. C. k.<H, null i n pinr.mnq White Vs'.mi- 
luotie.-i, .'uUcr'Ki ed Vv'yafidottes, W  hit- J‘,ng- 

u:-i\ l.i uiiyrii.', Brown Log nor nr-; all from 
i-o-id -fieiutny, • Ireo-Tange nockd. Aialipmn, 
iiat. hem. mangmn, Ukla. . -

U li i  K h —Keds, Koek.i, .White- or - S, L. 
i< \ ni.dot a:-, mil i OipeucPm.--, BlacK 'u .n* 
oi c-;.,:,; i-oo'.vn or' Bui r "L'.vni.rTi- and'Lng-- 
i '.mi VV iote Letioluns. ■ Lne :l'-av>.rs. l'ro- 
i-arod to aei.ond v.e-ne jo>.,P', Uuri.1 «»*»; t=>, 
i'Mirui j c o i, ijtih ,:>•>.,«3.- A A  at s-iuf of-.

tor M-nr v.or.e 'mui i ’.arinn. H M Li.s 
.i.-t ! t il r.icY . ilamim, 'Ja.«.. . -
W i .*i< id \u»-R (.1111 Kl NS at Jess -than 
rtu*. cent. en"en. buponor VS turn J'ewoo- 

n.-.md- and - tape worms. kad biru 
■-!e.-tivien\ postpaid. A Lav
Worm Tablet.-,. btATvlUs/U' lir.MLUV 

an ’A N \ , i lent. ••4*’ , 1 upeka,- K ansay.-. 
.-'ivi. r.i jh l f  big. i.tronj;-, healthy rhicks I 
i,t , s-r-fd; j ofi ;»h. 4b; pe;-i}».! id; live delis cry 
iiii’iit i>1 ji .-..c.nd chop:*;. 1; K K M L' U 'b  
. la iU l l ' .iu ,-  l.atiianpo, Icxua.-
r lM .I  I <.i\pr |/d CM, ki-cl ~ U . M b, 
..• i i j i j; i * • Muter. Kmcaul, Mo'vto,

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS''
otton j>er acre.

Panola county has bought 
four gi'aders to loan farmers 
to terrace land and plans sto 
buy 36 more as they are need
ed. . -

At»ple trees give best .yields 
when fhey are planted in soils 
that permit deep penetration 
and proper distribution of 
their roots.

Poultry flocks in g o o d  
houses paid two Bastrop conn- 
ty rai, ers U.VJO more in No- 
vcmt), r ■ ban three flocks not
well housed.

Do not use barnyard manure 
in banking houses against 
cold and winds. It is Unsani
tary, stains file sidings, ruins 
the paint and starts decay in 
the lumber.

The federal hog allotment 
committee has found that Col
lingsworth county is the larg
est hog producing county in 
the Plate, and Ochiltree sec
ond. ”

Total supply of cotton in 
the United States on Janu
ary 1 was 14,812,006 bales, 
compared with 15,891,000 
bales the previous year.

- Oi -the rl;460;faailHcs sin' 
Knox county, 1,268 were 
helped in some way in 1933
by extension work.

Texas has the largest 
egg-powdering plant in the 
world, at Denison. It fur
nishes a market for millions 
of pounds of Texas eggs 
each year.

Textile mills of Texas, lo
cated in the midst of the 
greatest cotton growing 
area in the world, consume 
:lL. per cent of the Texas 
crop;

Twenty days in January 
132,700 hogs, weighing be
tween 1.00 and 200 pounds, 
were purchased by the Fed
eral Surplus Corporation, 
the meat to be distributed 
io needy unemployed.

’NT o,r SAL L— Th t̂ •«, •/ hi ■« k ' l <7 i * i,i ,!:■ i-n 1' i 1 ' -.bin t n il
> tori inn!.! i, .i «i i 10 ' '  <-r 1 < t ■ i v. i’ n cur '-c, S - i lufii.’eri fcorn

U-jr hk l.:> a n ^ C>l‘ 1. n . , , . >1 r R« , . ?>. V « • . . t o t ' •j.'cj.M./nent.
fn ;r - lory ’ , r. h o ■ M U I1' , • . I j.Mie F7 .OL , "i nd Lnit’d tor
R, i. . lr;ud - J l <’ V ,1• ’ O' • m i 11.' - 1 "II V !?(i" ,1 i, ilv <*t any «:un.-e-

Oi'toL n t, 1.■a. > . f. I'DiC: 1V IUU «lHVrt Hlt.cr j ‘D* £1 ti ’ : g. . Nu
•ip. i fmi-i-if,,! I Ml * I 11- d. (M ’ I 1 Iv 11 have 1 rum 6 to

Real Estate for Exchange
FQK TRADE u clear rw<.f<.>;r.«.-q re.-Mden.'o,3 
.veil bicaU'd mm i iw,j Alilo’ e,
I cxils, -  fer clear dru;.: \ariff--|

•-'ore m Wf -i l ‘ \a-. !b *• ,"  v H u m :.1 ■ Texpfk- i

*.<! Drier;.; £ I bashel ; i& 
H-ea. , ^p.-csal n:lr.c.lui;tory 
ng inure than Inth* am-dl 
with nru»>r. infroDiut.>ry 

. Kxdu-.nvdy gin-

u m s m m

The consumer packing of 
farm products in cotton bags, 
is increasing rapidly. More) 
than 10,000,000 cotton bags} 
were used in-'19.32 (latest fig-! 
ures) to pack potatoes com
pared with 500,000 cotton 
bags in 1928.

About 1,250 farms are in
volved in the Central Tex
as soil erosion project ap
prover; by the Department 
of the Interior at Washing
ton. About $300,000 will 
be expended, from head
quarters at Temple. Much 
land will be terraced.

Loans and discounts made 
by the banks, corporations and I 
offices in the farm credit ad-' 
ministration during January 
totaled $165,390,369, compar
ed to $154,913,604 in Decem
ber.

• HKiH-ULA.S.'p h'un’.Uf.T-v' kn'l -Mv-'ii jri Lr<nj.
'A 'ir.-i o-c.LU'-fS h \ i L r ,« - ,
thuroughh- Mduvatv-ti lor ;i:iudci;r'' to rpSv

. Hnd sold on ■ the s.tru!'s,'i*M' yuarantec, E,- 1). 
MuOKE. Barn 1... Mute i-an- Oround.--, -Dnl-

• Texas. -. ■ '
J-ClU HALF f>r ('rado--Exti u .larirv -Taek. 
H.M K f-lL H D L 1-’ T <
uFJLSrA hrec-vScni can nmv royi-f.-r thr-ir J 
rattl*’ . m ..-a iThaWe Brvedcv*-, A -n ;ia t a.n i 
MM ,V . Mai-Wed -B '.-'y  LVtl*- t Wh, A.w, 
aiixgf.ri.in. • ' |

• FOR HALE rr-a.suuahJ’1 hi^hlv hrf'd. |fec-is. j
.lermi ,1* r.-f'V .hull-.; frum cue to three vcaiw. ] 
■ h-r-nJ? <rr trade fer good cow.;, -LduTMl Bark, ; 
harm, P. U. Box 11 I ’hoiie k.

• A-ntinur'!, lex-iM-, . J

• -o. M,rniiv- VC! v hri;.o d W s: <;a Ho way,
i r 1 i* ( ( ! i[nil i >kUihoma.. fin the

. u m r-r liver 1. fc; r ! 1 -
.'i.-uts-kid 'H’ r n r i 'ON 1•;ei-:d . -Grow A
I -1." 0 u io , i 1" M Jo- k boll-i in elus-
!•; , tuA line, V ! -inUi .staple. Early,
<:* i p r.i"’Ml tumni' im fi’he; ’**. Itd0 .seeds
--1, Pd.-,r j nd. WrtV for ID mtity .prices.
Ah I'ara -a M.dum e i’nrlK, ) uwt<;in. Okkn
HH.itb, 1 -JIW.IH}. 1.AV Hi i our list.
M 'i 'j  f- NUKSfcKY.. . Nob l\ Okla

wi: n
PETS

Spot. card, prices fur 
i lii.d Gj., ;:d  

Street.. Uhiciujo, III.M.Tth Denrhr

" BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
I ()fi nAI.E— kihoo shop in rroud locatani,. 

ds./ins'. tair ' l.m-iiness. priced to veil. 
Wr.tl- Box 17 W1. 'h w ^ .

• IF \ tJU- are hiu-vinK for. location for -inn, 
.lumber -yard, .. elevator, Address Alvm 
O'Bry, Lehman, Texas.

T'TRtil-ULAisN grocery,- market-and hirdd- 
■ing-; -IlSUh caidi. Write iwx 117 4, Bi& 
Sprint:, 'i'exas, for 'particulars.

MR MEKCHANr— Clean h<n. .» tw x . We 
v, ill put on sink; cheap or wdi buy nil v-nur 

.Ktock. or any'part, whether out-of-Jale or 
up-to-data and■ p.ov cash.; mm;t -1k: - cheap. 
W<r want, nhot-a, dry j^oods/ irruccrue,, hard
ware and racket p'otaH. Let <h i> i im 
now, . Dispose of your. J-roteu odd IuU. 
WALKER iSA l Fv'» CO., UlarksMBe, T. ,p .

SALESMEN WANTED

| -t uii J'rovipj-enji Cabbage, 40b Bermuda - 
[union, ?.L."U; l.ooil, 3 1 .2a ; postpaid. - Star 
} I’Kiru. (,o., -[‘i.nia, Texan. . , ,

KOHL AN f.egpi.'deva, Dodder free, tv hole* 
oitho prices to farmers.- Jerome Beerce, 
l.ih.- t̂lah:, ivy.-
Utra.wLfjrrv BiagitHr--All varieties. W rite 
for catalog,. J. A. Bauer IMant Co., Jud- 
-ouui, Arkansan.
\ u ! NLrBIbRRY ■ rnot.q 3 12,50 ^ thnuiandg 

1 not propa.q, R'dberries Farm, Guthrie, Ok.

WTl OHLW limited acreage Marr—Ro^e Cot-, 
loti the; season ami are offering exclusive 
giinitd Mars-Ko.o: an .:<o>.omLyear goed at 
•5 ■ per 'husnel. Mani-Hose Heed sold'laM
sprint: at 3l.U"Ji).i per hiiohel. Get a utart 
ol this- wonderful new -strum.- .Send half 
i a i h V.-Ph Urdu 'IHOROBKi-D CurTON- 
BJtLLDLV, JM iU irH ii-"', CORDELL,
OKLAHOMA.. - •
CLACK 'viir ord'T now for Ed. .kasehV
LATEST IMBlloVKL* M f ' L’l U'LYiNU  
BLOCi. Si' ED. U p OH Rrimbh—-Qyah-. 
ly hiret. iT'’c..'d right. Aik fur iMumple 
and. full- particular,.- Agent.s Wanted.. 
Eii. Kauch. Cotton Breeiler. harr Marcos,
Texas. . - . . . . .

( CERTIKIKD KOJO \ N, KOBE Heiiw-i L - ;.
| pedia wol S‘At> l 1 M ERIW EUILK, 
j Cdarksvilie. - Tenn, - - p ...................  :
] BE.'sT perennial .iencea- seed .scarified DOc . | on nd I J ( \f< nil M,n Ju Id. ki
j. Ear!v bea: sKv: - I’aper-heJl , pecans . fruits, 

I.H.mt 'c, i ’ i‘ . N« iv rntalotr free.. Baas Bcoau 
N n !". er!'-;.. i 'on bert mi
I M 1'.ftU V f-,1) hu; bull Riiwd'M! cotton- tfCed, 
!-P,L’, ‘-rup. neb'cted tor planting seed.. Write
(or prices. J, W.--Overstreet Son,- Wills 
I’oint, Texa.;,. - ■ . . .

Up to February 1 0 /about 
3,690 Texas farmers . in 63 
counties had signed contracts 
to reduce corn planting by 37,- 
201 acres, and to reduce hog 
litters niarketed this year by 
54,840 head. They will be paid 
3(J cents a bushel for corn ta
ken off the market and. $15 
per head for hogs. Farmers 
are signing up faster-than the 
government expected.

The chief use of rented 
acres to Texas cotton farm
ers who sign the 1934-35 
cotton contracts will be for 
growing crops for home 
consumption where not 
enough land has been avail
able for this purpose here
tofore.

Cotton hulls and . gin 
waste- have been found to 
make a good fertilizer, dou
bling production especially 
on poor land. .

Terry county’s cow pop
ulation will soon be free 
from tuberculosis at no 
cost 1o the owners, due to 
the co-operation of the 
commissioners’ court and 
the Federal authorities.

Eight thousand pounds 
of paper shell pecans from 
native trees improved in 
county agent demonstra
tions by three Gillespie 
county farmers sold at an 
average of 34 cents per 
pound while native nuts 
were selling at 5 cents.

WANTED 1© BUY
W ANTED— l’eafow* any amount, Btatc 
lowest cash price. .John .Hass, Bettendorf, 
Iowa.

~ "KODAK'FINISHING

Another cattle ranch near 
Fort Stockton has been con
verted into a . sheep range. 
The acreage has been leased 
by John Q. Adams of Fort 
Worth from Will Courtney, 
who has moved more than 
2,000 sheep upon the land.

HAVE your-favorite picture in colors on a 
beautiful photo mirror; 20c each, 2 for She 
(coin); send negative. Rayys 1’hutu Serv 
ice. La-- Crosae. Wuvonsin..

VACCINES /
VAGCINF.H for luismah poultry ; fre-du 
Dotopi. -Government inspected-blackletr and
hemorrhagic- septicaemia aggrt.-sionj 'o /jc
per dose. Lower price.-, on large uunmUics, 
We handle complete line avtM'Orf and in- 
fitruments. . For prices write - . WHITE 
SERUM . O L , Box. 274, Bryan. Texas.

"’~0LD GOLD'WANTED'

A reduction of about 
175,000,600 bushels in the 
wheat surplus for export or 
carry over in the United 
States, Canada, Argentina 
and Australia, with United 
Kingdom port stocks and 
quantities afloat, was re
ported about the first of 
the year, compared with the 
previous year. Estimated 
total is 967,000,000 bushels 
against 1,082,000,000 a year 
ago.

The. C. & M. Produce 
Company farm at La 
Pryor, the largest spinach 
producing farm in the Unit
ed States, shipped more 
than 200 carloads of that 
product during the last sea
son. The. company also 
raises onions. About 800 
laborers are employed on 
the two projects.

Proof of the success of 
the cotton plow-up cam
paign in Jackson county is
the fact that citizens paid 
29 per cent more taxes in 
November than during the 
same month in 1932. ■ A 
firm, handling autos and 
farm implements did 140 
per cent more business dur
ing the last three months 
of 1933 than In the corre
sponding period in 1932.

The value .of the 1933 cot
ton crop to growers of the 
South amounted in round 
figures to $856,776,000, in
cluding lint and seed. This 
includes rental payments of 
$111,500,000.. and option 
payments . of $48,000,000, 
based on 13,177,000 bales 
for the season. The value 
of the 1932 crop, including 
lint and seed, was . only 
$425,488,000 based on. 13,- 
200,000 bales. V

-ROUTE men Rellintr stores write for our 
price Jfotctm Aspirin,. Raxor Bkidr;!.' Spiom;,- 

.. Soups, LotiouJ, Flavor'Deals; DrufcW.Lurri
ed Good i. etc. We */i\e >ou nmin > . L A 
X. .LABORATORIES, IUU F /mn;:n BB-.k, 
Dullo’j, -Texas-'.' __ : • - ■ ■ 1  - ■ •

WALE'AND "FEMALE HELP
■■ ■ WANTED—Boys and Girls to dintribuic 

FREE Samples of my Wonderful Salve. 
Write for details to Spuytl Druyia, Milo,

AGENTS WANTED
DEALERS, Service men and aj-rents. Lat- 
egfc CRUSADER Miditct Radtou *5.K5. 
Write for full particulars. CHIGAGtJ 
RADIO DISTRIBUTORS. 1325 S, Michigan, 
DvpL G75, <'Iisc?a:o, Hi, _
AGENTS wanted to uell Hay-po Hair 

• Drasaing'. . C .-C .-H ay , Como, .M bs,-.

FOR SALE

i.'bLND ua your old • jruld Jewelry;, we pav 
( full -U.-S.- Government price— leus - nrmi.il 
i charge for .handling money nent by riturn 
! mail: - WOLF & KLAR, Krttabliyho«l i.hbi,
| iuo.'?- Mam Street, Fort Worth, . 'i’e-Xau.
I HIGHEST curb prices paid for- broken 
i jewelry, nilver. gold teeth ; check within 111 
■ hour;;. !■ IhHMAN; IbU-1 Champa, Deuce-!',
; Colorn<h>. ■ • »' „

r ~ MISCELLANEOUS
Old Age I’cnsidn Information,

Undone damp. •
Judge I-ehman - Humlsoldr., Rann.

Electric lights are used 
successfully to increase, the 
egg production of turkeys 

lu response to reejuests I on a foundation farm near 
for information concerning! Luiing. A group of birds 
avian tuberculosis in poultry j was separated from the 
and swine, the U.- . S. De- j rest. At 4 o’clock each 
partment. of Agriculture i morning electric lights were 
has issued a folder desig-1 turned on the group. In 
nated as “ Leaflet - 102,! about 15 days they had be-
Eradicating Tuberculo.s is
from Poultry and Swine.” 
It describes, how the dis-

gun laying eggs while the 
rest of the flock had not. 
The turkeys getting the

Forty gallons more of 
sorghum was made per acre 
frofn terraced land .than 
from unterraced acreage by 
W. M. Hawkins of Somer
vell county.

QUILT iMECES U FOUNDS, 51*e, Kuurnn- 
itnl. M IDWAY. 2 VAM bn mlwa>,
iJktimiih,. Okln. .
TOR. bALE N<‘W Cronlvy Buttery Radio—  
.Screen -find : newest type;., npeoker ; fin6 
tone ;- handimau* carved cubinet. 40 inched 
high, IBHi mc.heu wide. -1 RV4 inches defp; 
ample spnee m the cabinet for all Isat- 
terien. 'ihia radio i» brand new, never 
been uaed, nnd .the retail price is $Hh.60, 
but for quick sal'” (nviu-r wttl aell cheap,1 
Write Box 1440, hurt .Worth. Texas. 
QUILT PIEGhkS, 2 pounds cotton, 50c, as- 
ported, G.O.D. JdKion Dreus Go., I’rincetofl, 
KcuUickv'. r

__ ELECTRIC MOTORS
BURNED out. motors rewound in 8 to 24 
•hours, bend them to us. CENTRAL  
ELECTRIC € 0 .,  Fort Worth, Texaa.

PATENTS
BatenlH-—Reasmiable .terms. Hook und ad
vice free. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 338. 
Washington, D. C.

MACHINERY
MACHINERY

Saw Mills, J'tafUTH, Editor;!, W'ood Sawn. 
Turner Mfit. Company, State-jviiJe, N . tk
Hammerunll demonstrator, like new, at a 
bargain. 'Midwest .Steel Rrodueta Co.. 
KanuBK City, Mu. ■

W ELL M a CIHNERY — SAMSON W  IN 1>. 
MILLS— STO Y E lt«FEED MILLS 

FORT WORTH SHUDDERS 
Pump dabka, Stover Good Engines, Bella, 
Cypress Tanks, Cables and Stupes, Mill, 
Gin, Water Works Supplies.
W ELL MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO„ 

I ‘ORT WORTH, TEXAS.

case' may; spread, gives j electric light are now laying 
symptoms of tuberculosis i every day, those who stay
in fowls and file post-mor
tem appearance in both 
poultry and hogs.

- To improve the quality of 
turkeys in the Panhandle 
Plains area, and thus bring 
turkey raisers better re
turns on their investments, 
the Panhandle Plains Tur-. 
key tnuirovement Associa
tion was organised the; lat
ter part of January at 
Plainview. -Levi B. Church
ill of Muleshoe is president; 
W. JL Vo.-dioimer of Idalou. 
vice president; and J. C. 
Fil ing of Plainview, secre
tary-treasurer.

on: the roost until sunrise 
lay only, occasionally,

A total of 1,019 wheat 
benefit checks, amounting 
to $257,718.46, represent
ing 97 par cent of all such 
checks due on the first pay
ment, have been received 
by Carson county farmers.

Between $30,000 and 
$40,000 in freight rates 
will be saved Lower Rio 
Grande Valley citrus grow
ers by the decreased freight 
rates which went into ef
fect January 24.

AcuiT community was 
the first in Lubbock coun
ty to report a 100 per cent 
sign-up in the cotton cam
paign, witli all of 108 farm
ers signing contracts for an. 
average reduction of 36.3 
pci' cent of the average 5- 
year acreage.

Rail shipments of Texas 
poulti'y and eggs to points 
outside the State during 
December totaled 924 cars 
against Hi? oars in Decem
ber, 1932. Turkey ship
ments increased from 786 
in December, 1932. to 893 
last December. Only seven 
cars of eg'gs were shipped 
out of the State last Decem
ber coni] aired with six cars 
a year ago, but 85 cars 
were imported from other 
States, compared with 18 
in December, 1932.

At the request of the Sec
retary of Agriculture, the 
expiration date for grant
ing of loans to farmers on 
ear coni stored on the farm 
through the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, h a s' 
been extended from March 
1 to April J,'1934.

Jimmie Ilajovsky, cham
pion- corn grower of Fay
ette county, and Cecil 
Moore-of Schleicher county, 
champion Texas 4-H lamb 
raiser, will represent Texas 
4-H club boys at the Na
tional 4-H club encamp
ment at Washington. D. 0., 
in June. Arvie Elliot of 
Lubbock county; 1933 Tex
as pig champion, will re
ceive a trip to ■ the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show this 
month.

Texans who nr;.: experi
menting with- tobacco rais
ing will be interested in Ex
periments in the southeast
ern States that showed 
th a t  applying fertilize 
in bands at the sides of 
the row as the plants are 
set is better either than 
broadcasting or application 
in a furrow and' mixing 
with the soil before setting. 
Apparently the latter meth
od brings too much fertil
izer into direct contact with 
the roots, and broadcasting 
does not provide enough 
fertilizer near enough for 
them to gel, it at the right 
time. The amount and 
kind of fertilizer that is us
ually used on wheat is most 
effective when applied witli 
the regular fertilizer grain 
drill. This accounts .for 
the fact that increase:", in 
wheal, yields, due to fertil
izer, reported by farmers 
are, on the average, higher 
than the increase obtained 
in tests by experiment sta
tions, since most experi
ment fertilizers are ap
plied broadcast for wheat.

’ Land n i o ■> tv 
Matagorda eouafy, T#-r 
planted th berries. $.#
demonstration....elafe...... i,,.
setting out 2,000 viim U *,

A h ;  s i  v a n .  p r o m - l- m u ;..;-:.-.
owned::' fejfu
were used 6by 28 families’ in 1
January to put up meat. 
About 450 beeves hmNi fejen 
canned on farms In that coun
ty this year. . • -,

Ninety-sbven O c h i l t r n o
farmers will receive $21,825 
or about $225 each, from their 
corn-hog aiioimoisl, ccmD .vd •,
approximately half as much 
as the average of the wlioati 
allotment contracts.

The farm value of livestock 
on farms of the United States 
of January 1, was reported bv 
the Department of Agricul
ture to have been $2,854,2.17,- : 
000’, compared with $2,674,- 
509,000 a year ago, and; $3,-. 
.198,8J 5,000 lwo >«>«■[* ago.

W. P. Allen., Terr el? ha nic
er, says the cotton program 
of the government is the 
greatest thing to help farm
ers’ prices since he has been 
in banking, "More debts paid, 
more money in bank, morn 
taxes paid. I’m 100 per cent 
fur the program,” he said.

The oldest cattle brand In 
use in Jeff Davis county may 
be one of the oldest in use in 
Texas. It is the “06” brand 
of the K. L. Kokernot ranch, 
one of tiie largest left in the 
Trans-Pecos section. Herbert 
L. Kokernot Jr., county-com-* 
missionin', and owner of the 
ranch, says i’be brand tyriM reg
istered in Indianolr, in 1838. 
and has been in continuous 
use aver since. Bis great 
grandfather bought it from a 
man named Jones, and four 
generations of the Kokernois 
have used it.

Farmers and garden pro
duce growers find it necessary ■ 
to wage an intensive-vwar. " 
against insect posts which . 
cause annual crop losses, of 
millions of dollars, Damage 
to field corn alone is estimat
ed each year at $40,060,000, 
while losses on other crone 
add many additional millions., .. 
Control of many of these"1' 
pests, such as corn eanvorm, 
tomato fruit worm, striped cu
cumber beetle, Mexican bean 
beetle, blister beetle and other 
leaf eating insects is said-tiy .. 
he effective by the- use of ba
rium £Juooilicat<\ a non-nr- 
senical compound,'which in
sects will eat, rather than 
avoid, with the result that ob
servers have reported nearly 
100 per cent kills of some of 
these pests. Control: of.,the ■ - 
first broods of insects that ap
pear in the sirring is impor
tant, If these first broods 
are controlled the job oi con
trolling later broods wtil be* 
greatly simplified. Experi
enced growers watch for the 
first insects to appear’ und. 
then apply insecticide thor
oughly. Repeated appluv.- 
tions should follow at pmrrnt 
intcrvals.

B Y  R A I L  O R  T It 01
SHIP TO -

DAGGETT-KEEN €®M«1SS
FORT WORTH* TEXAS.

Sellers ©f CATTLE-HOGS—!-

G u a r d  T e l l s  o f  P r i s o n  B r e a k  a t  M  c  A l e s
By J. D. TANNER

’ ■ . 'SI2 Clramt# St,, Pawnee, Okls.
{Cte^ynghfr, IP34* h'j tbc I;oino Col of Prhi* Co.)

fvfJU L  RITCHIE, who now operates a 
I'fJAj poultry farm near the State peni-I <n+ 1*5r/i u~tor-' fP;!.-!., «
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of the prison when Jack Martin, a turn
key, walked past the cell block where 
those three convicts were confined. As 
Martin passed in front of the convicts, 
one of them handed him a permit which 
read that they were to be admitted to
Dm --.ik' mk Pieo, offv-

Ox'‘V;- n".
t.-in d I A-u.

”  OLD,
’  V ' i
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mer federal judge, was the next man 
killed. Judge Thomas attempted to ex
plain that he was a visitor in the prison 
on business, and was unarmed, but the 
convicts told him they could not afford 
to take chances. His body was riddled 
■..'lib hu!!.'! -.

ter. Reed shot Oates through the head, 
killing him on the spot.

“Little time was then lost by the con
victs in their rush for freedom. Hav
ing unlocked the main door of the 
prison, they ran down the 150-foot 
-irei-'l <il iJe-., ill- 0; Lie <-':;.skk
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dropped the convicts with > !,• ■ 
they drove past the ledge, *-■/- .■:, - 
they had escaped.
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lias lmm made

i !

for ttio Iteislaic $twl Iwiidittg 
u n to  ..the 

iMten ''Sttocl- 
une measure was 
H it t o t  Congress

additional facili
ties t o  tiro glapoiflcation -of 
then- cotton according to the 
official stontodiJ. The Secre
tary of Agriculture was au- 

ithoi’IaQsl to Imm to any quali
fied weruyii upon presentation 
of evidence of competency, a 
Itemise to sample cotton. Au
thority also was given to re
quire bond from licensed 
•samplers.

The provision for licensing
samplers is expected to in
crease the value of certifi
cates of classification, wheth
er issued by one of the Fed
eral boards or by a licensed 
ciassar (except in cases where 
sampling is performed under 
direct official supervision), by 
insuring the regularity and 
representative nature of the 
samples upon which the class
ification is made.

The bureau contemplates 
that all samplers licensed shall 
be rjomlc-d. Bonds will be ac
cepted only from bonding 
companies approved as to 
their financial strength and 
loss-paying record. Provision 
also is made for the shipment 
of samples by licensed sam
plers in sealed packages un
der conditions which will bo 
proof upon delivery that the 
package has been kept intact 
infcransit, Licenses, will be 
issued only to •qualified per
sons who serve in a disinter
ested capacity, and the bond 
is intended to afford protec
tion t» interested persons 
a gains fc financial loss which 
might be traceable to irregu
larities in sampling or altera
tion of samples before classi
fication.

TUBERCULOSIS SCHQLAR-
1 -SHIPS OFFERED 

. The Texas Tuberculosis As- 
;-,5 - c ' t o  ;-"<j offered two sum- 

to,': r-\-ool scholarships ■ in 
.. -,::,.ition for teachers 

in service. E a c h  a w a r d  
ar.Kuuvto to $75. The purpose 
of rise scholarships is to en
tourage teachers in service to 
t o  * to health education so 

Afelr training .may be com- 
'jparaMo to that of teachers 
;v: i, towing college. Much of 
the work of the association is 
f o r  u:e prevention fun! con
i ’.-si of tuberculosis among 
school children. The scholar
ships may be used in any Tex
as m^Ptorsity or teacher train
ing college offering summer 
school courses in health edu
cation leading to the standard 
requirements in that subject 
proposed by the State Depart
ment of Education.

M S

TONNAGE OF PORT HOUS-.
, TON

Daring 1933 the tonnage 
handled through the Port of. 
Houston totaled 16,929,771.2 
short tons, valued at $410,- 
,S8I,6B0,.,aa increase of 35.73 
per cent over 1.032 and 21.43 
per cent above the previous 
Jtrtsk year of 1930, During 
the calendar year- 2,720,827 
square bales of cotton were 
exported, compared with 2,- 
S9M I7 forrthe previous year, 
la handling this large volume 
of cargo the number of ships 
.traversing the-waterway in
creased, by some 650 over the 
I f ®  -record, a total of 2,487 

going Vessels arriving and 
,2,4flf departing during the 

Isr year. More than:
. channel to 111«

■ i.being widened from 
■ feat‘and the depth 

teased from §0 to. 84 feet.

r a -

‘ permits in 36 Tex- 
awripg December

71,256; an increase 
1 .at ..over the $868,- 
?ejhber, b u t  & de
spair cent from the

vim of 1SW 
c i t i e s  

Sicoin- 
fcv

folks.

This is a most unusual chicken yard, isn’t it?
i wenty-tivo m iiitr? kre.

ANSWERS TO EAST MONTH’S PUZZLE: 
.1 ,  Tail Skid .missing. '■

а. Propeller missing. ,
3. There’s no cockpit or cabin..
4. Plane has but one wheel.
5V It has no wing supports. -
б. Trees don’t grow on water.

■ '7. Flags blow two ways.
8. So does smoke.
9. Coffee pot ears of two designs.

10. There’s no spout.
11.. Handle on jug incorrect.
12. Two mouth pieces on phone:
13. No receiver on phone.
14. Phpne not connected.
15. Few phones are found outdoors. 

r-16. Shovel handle square and round.

That’s because the artist has made at least 
Can you find them l"

17‘, Dagger unsupported.
.18. Patch not on pirate's eye.
19; His ear incomplete, i . • N-. •••
20. Tattoo extends beyond his arm,
2J, Handle on chest misplaced.
22. Pirates didn’t have wrist-watches.
23. Cup tipped in saucer. r
24. There were no airplane's, phones and 

flashlights in days of pirates.
25. His glove buttons on the wrong side.
2(5. There is no to bill. • t
27. • Lock - on chest misplaced.
28. -Handle-on'.chest behind pirate misplaced. 

'29. Pear in midair.
30. Can in midair, -
31. Cattails and palm trees don’t grow to-,

gether. •
32. No door or windows on plane.

.DEAR FRIENDS: ••
With: winter nearly gone, we are getting 

ready for spring work. And how much there 
is to do. It is good, very good, to work. 1 
feel sorry for the man, woman or child who is 
able to work, and refuses to do so. Da you 
know, I think laziness is one of the worst sins 
in the world? It leads to the commission of 
some of the most distressing crimes. Every
one should have a task in life. Of course, all 
do not have the same talents, therefore it is 
not intended that all should do the same thing. 
Each has an individual task. All should do 
the things that are allotted them. No mat
ter the position you are in, whatever  ̂task is

you. know how. There is one thought I 
try always to keep in mind, whatever, comes

yours, do it with all ofjyour might. Do it the 
bes

' fays
to hand, if  it is honorable and to the glory of 
(God, I am willing to undertake it, no matter 
how hard or disagreeable it may be: Paul 
said: “ Let every man abide in the same call
ing wherein he was called,”  I Cor. 7:20, Then, 
like Paul, we should do the best we can. in that 
calling or walk o f  life. Fathers and mothers, 
let us be up and about-our business, for the 
time is fast approaching when we shall not be 
able to work as diligently as ot yore.

Boys and girls, today you are making the 
men and women you are to be in. later life. 
What, kind will you be? That is up to you. 
But above all, be good workers.

’ Love to all,
(Signed) AUNT. MARY.,

■ SUNSHINE CLUB NEWS'
I have many lovely and interesting letters.

I am sure you will be delighted to hear them.
Mrs, Harriot M, Emigh, Millertonl N. Y., 

one of our best friends, says:
“ It is a pleasure as well as a privilege to do 

my bit. little though if, be. Truly, the field is 
large and the laborers iuw. Hut all cun 
spread a r:\y ox -awinhine. sonic one way and 
some another. Wishing a glorious 1084 to the . 
Bunahine Club.”

Beulah (dear Aunt Beulah) Lamb, llar.el, k y , 
writes;. - - ■ • ■

“Our page (Februax-y Issue) mis quite tlu- 
best of many, it seems to me, I am sending 
our dear Aunt Mary Squires a valetine, hop
ing that she will accept it in the spirit it is 
given, tor i do love old people, love that 
iii growing all of the time. I am endeavoring 
to bring xn new members, whether l am suc
ceeding ox- not, f mean to try, God bless you. 
One who is glad to be one of the members of 
the Sunshine Work which is such splendid 
work, in my estimation.”

Mrs. M. C. Dancau, Granbury, Texas, writes 
oho. enjoys getting letters from any one. Mrs.
,Duncan is an old friend of Aunt Mary Squires, 
and speaks of the many kind things she has 
done for hut.

•Tune Wiseman, Lyonl, Okia., „s:iys:
“ >j: Although I have not brought a groat 

deal of sunshine to anyone the year just cast. 
I will do ns you say, make a resolve to do 
L'igsov slid better things in the present year.” 

Tunc h; a fine girl, mid we hope she doesn’t 
forget her resolve. v -.■■ ■

Mrs. Nona Yalor., Jayton, Texas, writes: 
“I’m just praying every tiny that God will 

teach me the things I should do and say, so I 
do hope all the dour boys and girls, fathers 
nnt! mothers, will start in trying to be better 
and baiter. Foil's, let us pvav for more love, 
as it seems to mo there in such little love 
soldi' people have for one another. Lot us 
love one anothoi. Lot uu have a smile, si- kind 
word and a tender and loving feeling tor one 
another. 1 don’t think 'vc should wait for op-

oi-tn.nHics to come to us, but bo up and doing,
H a'

f my dear
very low and. weak. Been In bed three months

portnmti 
looking tor something to do. 
Christmas, except .thinking' of m

ad a nice 
dour old find,

after n rorioiv operation, and mother to go 
through with. *'** I sis sure the Lord knows 
beat, and will Mess hjm either with health or 
test, We can trust only in Him.”

is a letter of real faith. Can

K l i p

t.sntons, and ■
.to eh. , ... "

m m m m m

consider one of the finest and sweetest of our 
Texas flowers, writes such ah interesting let
ter that I'will-give it in part:

. “ Last year fairly flew by to me. -*** I trust 
the New Year will bring you happiness and 
all that you desire, for you deserve it. May 
Cod give you guidance in the work you have 
so faithfully sponsored. May God also bless 
and-help each member of the club, both Shut- 
Ins and members,”

Marjorie Duerksjen, Strong. City, Okla., .is the 
daughter of a minister; and a fine girl. Mar
jorie recently moved from Clinton, Okla., to 
Strong City. She was afraid she would have 
to give up the club work. I am sure we can 
arrange to have a paper containing Boys’ and 
Girls’ Page each month for her. We want Mar
jorie to stay with us. We want to get many 
more like her.

Elizabeth Sanders, Waxulr-.chie, Texas, is a 
new Shut-In who is glad thi o she has’ the use
o f her hands and.eyes. Mis.; Sanders does 

: many things to help herself and others, too. 
She asks all who write her to please include
postage. . . .  ■

Maria Artus, Poth, Texas, is thankful for 
the birthday membership cards. She thinks 
the club work is a delightful way in which to 
do good. - . f

Aunt Emma Rothermel, Bay Minette, Ala., 
sends greeting to all. She says she is going 
'to get herself a “ telephono from Glory Land 
to here," just like the song: That is, the. day 
she goes away from us. We hope and pray 
that day •will long be deferred, as Aunt Emma 
means- so much to us all.

LET ME HEAR FROM ALL MEMBERS 
THIS MONTH, WE NEED YOUR LETTERS 
ON THIS PAGE. DON’T FORGET YOUK 

: SUNSHINE" DUTIES;

Are You a Member of the Sunshine 
.. Club?

If you are not a member of the Sunshine 
Club, we want you to join, YOU should bo on 
the roster o f this happy band. Each tries to 
brighten, the pathway of life for those who 
are afflicted. AH readers of this page can be
long to the club. There are no fees, dues or 
assessments-. The more you put into the cause 
the-more, enjoyment you take out. You are' 
assigned n number on’ your membership cn.nl. 
Each month that number is printed in connec
tion withThe name o f a Shut-In to whom you 
are expected to send sunshine in the form of 
a cheerful letter, news clippings, stories, pic
tures, etc. Everyone is asked not to spend ' 
more than 10 cents each month in spreading 
sunshine. '•

Our Shut-Ins are those confined to bed or a 
. wheel chair. Each Shut-In is requested NOT 

to ask for material aid from anyone writing 
them. We do not give material 'assistance. 

-O ur-mission i»  t o -  endeavor.- t o -give-spiritual -
....................................................  ' We

mem
bership coupon below and mail it at once to 
Aunt Mary, Route 5, Box 179B, Fort Worth. 
Texas. ■

MEMBERSHIP COUPON .-

Name.........................................................................

Address.................................................................. .

City............................................ ...............................

State..............................................  Ago................

-Im portan t .'N otice '..
Please do not semi in the mime of Shut-in:’, 

unless you have- their consent, and they are 
willing to abide by the i'lilti; and regulations 
of the club. Tise rates: When possible reply 
ixer&ontxlly to Mi. lectors. Where it is not pos
sible, write a letter of ncknuwhnlgmeni to Mi 
wbu send sunshine, and forward it to tiiu page; 
for publication. Do this at .least once every 
three months.

Shut-In List for March
Here ‘are the Shut-Ins for this month! The 

list is ;growing daily, but we need more mem
bers. o s . . We should have-at least 60 
new ones each pipi)th.,;

Please sehd «  stomp where an sJM’wet is la - 
, Some of oup Shut^hs find *t hard to
v»i f(VL.n fi’!>- a ’ 1̂>S
■"iil i'b A ivvly >

aid, and to lighten darkened pathways. 
NEED you. YOU need us. Fill in the n

Waxahariiio, x.'. -'-Ik >jx ;-
cnair.,
" ' I-i— 1
Centre, ' ;
fast. ■ ■ - ■ j

7-8— Mrs, Georgia Sullivan, May-; 
ville, ■ N. ■ Y : .'Bedfast,

9-1 Oj—Mrs. I.cdora Harding, 49 
Union St.,.--Plymouth, Mass. Bed
fast,' ' '..... - . ' ' ' , . V, .

11.12—Mis® Eatella Hartman, 
Route 5, Oansopolis, Mich. Bedfast.

13-34— Mina F.st her Eickhoff, ] 
Clmtficld, Minn, Partly pfiraly/.c).

IG-1U— Min. Martha lioreherdiiU’ , 
Ilighmoie, S. D. Ago ’51. In a chair.

17-  -Mi’s. W. It. StevmiH, Oust, j
Texas. In bed. Age 80, - j

18—  Mrs. Mary A, Cooper, Cor- j 
alcana, Texas, Route 4, A ge 71, ■ j

! 9 --Horace Boring, Wcinert, 
Texas. Age-16. In a chair.

20 —Mm. U. D. King, 510 Raleigh 
Hotel, Waco, Texas. Age 71. In 
a. chair.

21—Mrs. Snllie Martin, Route 
Box 98, Troup, Texas. Age 74. In 
bed.
• 22— James Richard Beard, Red 
Springs, Texas. "Ago 33, .In bed.

23—  Mr. T. B.fBcnsan, Gonzales, 
Texas. Ago 8 8 . In bod.

24—  Mrs. J. T\ Dillard, Bigfoot, 
Texas. Age 67. In chair 44 years,

25— It.' C. Shaw, Rqute 1, ltavia, 
Okla. Age 8. In bed.

26—  Miss Beulah E. Lamb, Route 
1, Box 9, Hazel, Kv. In a chair.

27—  Norma lamise Pill man,-Gen
eral Delivery, Stephenvillo, Texas. 
Age 13. In a chair.

28—  Martha Gene Griswold. ITS 
East Sixth St. , Weslaco. Texas. 
Age 25. In bed.

29— Lucille E. Welch, Wr. Bridge
St., Gatesville, Texas. Age 20. In 
bed. ,

30—  Mrs. Emma Rothermel, Bay 
Minette, Ala. Age 74. In bed.

31—  Noll Ball, 45 Spooner St., 
Vauxhall, Birmingham, England. 
Ago 33. Bedridden for 25 years. 
(Postage, 6 cents).

32,—Mr. Devan James,' Bronte, 
Texas. Age 10. In a chair.
' S3— Miss Lula Young, Alvin, T ex
as. In bed.

34— ’Miss Lena Minxca, c /o  Mrs. 
G. F. Barnes, Floresvill,: Texas.
A go114.

35—  Mrs. A. L. Sirface, Route 1, 
Alvin, Texas. In a chair.

36—  Miss Bert Thompson, Rovse 
City, Texas. Age 67. In bed: '

37—  Miss . Margarett Wallis, 
Route i, Stroud City, Okla. Age 
29. In a chair.

Surprise! ■ Surprise!
l  am planning a fine surprise for 

next month. For some time I have 
been wanting to tell you on this 
page more about good books. They 
should be our greatest treasure. I 
wish we had more of them. I am 
makihg connections with some pub
lishing houses that publish good 
books for boys and girls. Starting- 
next month, I am going to give 
short-reviews on this page of books 
I can heartily recommend to any 
boy or girl. I’ll tell you where 
you can get the book, what they 
cost, .etc. Isn’t 'th at a grand sur
prise ?

1 Quicker start 
% Quioter operation 

' 3  Uniform volume 
4 Uniform performance

S  Every tube is matched

THE SHIELD CO., lie., Foil Worth, lews, Dbtiibulora lor CwningftaR! Tabas

LARGEST COLLECTOR OF
RARE COINS IN U, Sv .
The largest rare coin estab

lishment in the United States 
is operated in Fort Worth by 
B. Max Muhl. Ho is the best 
customer of Postmaster Billy 
Moore. Mr. Mehl employes 
84 women to handle his mail 
and correspondence. During 
January 1.125.000 pieces of 
mail pas-etl through their 
hands. The company's post
age bill tluu month was 1)80,- 
000. Incoming- letters m ain
ly. averagvd :>o,ooo dailv. A 
truck is used to transport Mr. 
Mold's mail to and from the 
postoffice. He uses newspa
pers, magazines and radio to 
advertise. His 1984 adver
tising budget is tp 100,000. Mr. 
Mehl became interested in old 
coins as a boy. Ho has paid as 
high as $2,500 for a silver dol
lar. Most of his rare coins are 
kept in a bank safety deposit 
vault. At his home a visitor 
or customer lias to pass 
through, three steel doors. He 
takes no chances-with burg
lars.

Lift up your eyes, and look 
on the fields; for they are 
white already to harvest. 
John 4:35, -

RAISES RATTLERS FOR 
• SHOWS

When John Messenger, who
| lives 20 niihs ea<t uU San 
'Saba, was a cowboy his thief 
Utolighf was kiihnu ratil,-- 
| snakes. Today !i<> raise-, iheni 
| for shows, saying he finds it 
i more pleasant and profitable 
, than rounding up cattw. Mi.
I Messenger lives alone on his 
J smal) ranch so he eau heller 
cultivate and develop his 
hobby. He beds•■ down the 
snakes in the fall so tlmv may 
comfort a b 1 y h i b e r na t e 
through the winter, .and sees: 
to it that they do imt emerge 
until he is sure ,-pring is here.

HAS CONSUMPTION 
DOUBLED

Consumption . of T e x a d 
riatural gas in October, 1933, 
(latest available figures),was 
double that for the same 
month the previous year, so 
the statistician of the Texas 
Railroad Commission reports. 
And the State’s known re
sources were increased only 
.slightly. Last October 32,-. 
445,605,1*00 culiie feet of gas 
were sold, as against 16,148,- 
854,000 cubic feet the same 
month the year previous. 
Most of this increase was in 
withdrawals from the Pan
handle area.

PICKED PEARS IN 
WINTER

The winter was so mild in 
Austin that Mrs. F. M. Pratt 
of that city, was enabled to 
pick fairly well developed 
pears from her trees,which 
began blooming in the fall af
ter having produced a sum
mer crop. The second yield 
began to ripen-early an Jan
uary.

| GOT EVEN FOR TEASINU
r -tA taxi company at Lubbock 
1 hecanm annoyed at the mini- 
I tier of false telephone calls re- 
i reived. A trap wa< set and a 
| youth was caught. When 
! asked -why he turned in so 
many i'nl-e calls, he replied: 

I “ A driver of the company 
Tins been’ teasing me.”

! He that believeth-on him is 
| not condemned: but he that 
] heke\ oth nof is remdemned ab 
1 ready, because he hath not bo- 
i liev-ed in the name of the only 
'begotten Ton of Hod, JMm 8:

S H E L W J IT O ft E L E C T R IC  R E F R IG E R A T O R S
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES FOUND 
IN NO OTHER REFRIGERATOR

Note in the illustration the 
SHELVADOR rack in -tlic' 
floors, the SB FI A A fit \\ at 
the top of the door, the 
SHKLYAHASKET at th e  
bottom for vegetables and 
the • STORAB1N. Porcelain 
interior, ample supply of ice, 
interior light -and tempera
ture ' control.

FOR AC or DC 
• ELECTRIC CURRENT

$€| €3| 5€ i
Serfs' amind up

PRICED TO SELL. 
BUILT TO -LAST.

C H O S L E Y  .
Ijiiltery Five Radio 

rSe-- the new- 2-voll “ 
Buttery, i'ormuiwnt Ma.itnet 
Speaker, i on- batlery drain. 
Also in.uk' for HU-roit W  
current— only

$2600
.Less. 

Batteries -

Mod-Ms also available in con
sole stv!,; and for 32-volt. DC 
t-orreiif.

Write to ■ ■

THE SHIELD CO., Inc.
302-904 Monroe Street

: - . Fort Worth,- 'Texas,-
- If your dealer is not listed
- ■ below-:/. • v- - - : -

8. AMSLEB A CO., ■ •
CtawiMk'--l’«XMi ■

BOWKS IJBBG CO., 
Bt«cke«*tis% .tesa,.-. .

E. BUCHASAN
iitwwn,

BUSTABB EiKCTBIC CO.,

ISA V mnON-C AI ,»«■ KI.L. 
H i»«n l Wells, Texan.

b im m it t  d r u g  c o .. .
• otttiraitt, Tew «.‘ ■ •:
DUBLIN & CANNON.
1 BnnmwMd. Texas.

B. ESTES,
Vernen, Taxsa.

POUT I>. C. CO.,
Hastelf T«*»a.

HOME FOBS. CO.,
■-. Anaen, T«aui. 
IIIGGINBOTKAII BROS..

VUilai, t o n  : . .
HIGCINBOTHAM, BROS., 

Ballimrer, Texas. ,
u j b b o c b ; f u r n . co .,

Enblxiak. Texas. 
LAHPAgAH FURN. CO.,

liSaspssas, t o o .

BANGER FURN. EXCH.,
... Hanger,. Texas. 
SIEVEKTON DRUG CO., 
.-..Sltwrtea, Texas, 
SHERROD BROS,

Staten, Texas. 
t ,  A. THOMPSON, 

Bvrgtf, Tam ,
TROY Oil, CO.,

Tm f, Te*a«.
S A W S  WYNNS, 

Tharltw, te*«.
..................... '“ v c® ,;



" is what -a woman asks 
for when buying salt 
in France.
Here in America, 2/3
o f  a ll w om en ask for 
M orion ’ s  because-—

W H E N  I T  

' R A I N S  
I T  P O U R S

E N D  FR E C K LE S'A N D
B iM M E km m a

No matter how dull and dark your com
plexion, how freckled and coarsened by 
gun and wind, Nadinola Bleaching Cream, 
tested and trusted' for over a generation,

' will whiten, clear and smooth your ekm 
: to new beauty. Just apply tonight; .no 

massaging,"no rubbing, ' Nadinola begins 
ite beautifying work while you sleep. Then 
day-bv-day improvement until yuur com
plexion is creamy white, eutin-smooth, 
lovely. No disappointments; no long 
waiting; money back guarantee. _ At toi
let counters, or by mail postpaid, only 
60c, Nadinola, Bov SW-9 Varis,- Tenn.

cN b^ngAa^kdcm ngCream

TEXAS TELESCOPE
MIRROR CAST 

The mirror for the second 
largest telescope in the world, 
under construction in the 
Davis mountains, was. cast 
successfully about the middle 
of the month at Chicago. It 
is 80 inches across. The larg
est in the world, at Mt. Wil
son Observatory in, California, 
measures 100 inches. The 
Texas observatory, which will 
take about two years to com
plete, is. expected to reflect 
stars millions of miles away 
on photographic plates. The 
Dayis mountain observatory 
was a gift to University of 
T ex a s ,

m m is*
my mu* i M G i i i f  m m s W J

h o m e  p r o b l e m s

MAKE THESE MODELS 
AT HOME

Patterns 1888 and 1736.

“ Interest a b o v e  t h e  
waistline” dictates Paris, 
and so vo.. find all the 
newest frocks brimful of 
new details from the 
waistline to the chin. With 
ho much o f a woman’s so
cial life devoted to the 
dinner or bridge table, it 
is natural that her.frocks 
should concentrate their 
chic above the waist. The 
models sketched today 
take- their bow in the new 
manner.

Pattern IG88 is un
usually chic with its bib. 
and demure pleated collar 
that bring emphasis to the 
shoulders. If you revel 
m a splash of color, these 
parts would be lovely of 
contrast. Artificial flow
ers are worn at the throat.. 
This model is designed for 
sizes 14, 16, IS, 20, 32, 34, 
86, 38 and 40. Size 16 re
quires 394 yards 39-inch 
fabric.

Pattern 1736 has its 
front bodice closing ac
cented by ruching in a 
very delightful way. The 
sleeves feature moderate 
fullness, and are tucked 
where they are joined to 
the , new drop shoulder 
line. The upward point of 
the bodice and plain skirt 
slenderize the f i g u r e  
through the waistline and 
hips.. The frock is de
signed for sizes 12, 14. 16, 
18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 
and 40. Size 16 requires 
314 yards 39-inch fabric 
and 1 Ik yards ruching. 
Illustrated step-by-s t e p 
sewing instructions in
cluded with each pattern.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 
(15c) in coins or stamps 
(coins preferred), for each 
Anne Adams pat t e r n. 
Write plainly your name

1666 1736
addre'ss and style:

number. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE Sprin
WANTED. -------

THE NEW SPRING, 1934 EDITION OF 
THE ANNE ADAMS PATTERN MAGAZINE 
IS READY! A!! the best Spring styles for  
adults and children in an interesting, helpful

book. Send for your copy and be chic this 
■pring. PRICE' OF MAGAZINE FIFTEEN 

CENTS. MAGAZINE AND PATTERN TO
GETHER. * TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address orders to Southwest Magazine Co;, 
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th Street, 
New York City.

FILL TREAT HEART 
. . .. DISEASE

■ Tile tubercular and general 
hospital at Legion, near Kerr- 
vilie, technically known as the 
United States Veterans’ Facil
ity, has been designated as a 
heart center, CoL L. II. Webb, 
manager, has secured . an 
electro cardiograph, a ma
chine which makes motion 
pictures of the heart’s pulsa
tions. A radio ia to be in
stalled with ear phones for 
the infirmary patients and 
loud speakers for convalescent 

■■■.wards,-. ■

: PATS. FOR “ BUMMED’* 
SIDE

A  check for. $8,84 wag re
ceived by Dallas officials of 
the Texas & Pacific Railroad 
from a man living at Parker, 
Fla., which he said was pay
ment, plus 4 per cent interest, 
for a ride ho “bummed” in 
Louisiana in 1005. Last May 
a California man rode a cat
tle car from Fort Worth to 
E! Paso, He wrote the cam- 
pany asking how much lie 
owed for the ride.

. HOME PROBLEMS
MiUo Efficient Housekeeping

When I started this series of articles to give 
my readers as much information as possible on . 
everyday commodities used in our home, I did 
not dream of the vast domain I was invading 
nor the interesting things 1 would find'there.
Always a liking to see into “ how” and “why” 
o p  things, the trips I have made are o f 
much value to me. I hope I will be able to 
impart to you at least a portion o f the interest
ing facts I have gathered, that the problems 
o f the home may thus be lightened.

Last month I told you about flour and why 
good grades are cheaper in the end than in
ferior ones. After sorting the data secured 
from various authorities,- I decided to pause 
this month in our journey and make a survey' 
o f food values and their relation to your table.
We should know more about food values and 
their health-giving powers to be able to feed 
our families properly. It is advisable to keep 
a  good balance in our “ health budget.”

There are many things to take into con
sideration when planning a well balanced diet 
for the average family'. The human body con
tains many minerals, and we must continue to 
supply them through our foods in order to in
sure proper growth and development, and 
maintain good health. The chief minerals re
quired are iron, calcium, phosphorus,. potas
sium, magnesium and iodine. They are not all 
the minerals needed, but: are the ones most 
important. We find when we use food to ob
tain these, the lesser minerals are usually; 
present in sufficient quantity to maintain 
health. ,

Then, too, there are the vitamins we hear 
so muck about and know so little of. These 
•are- (A . B; C. D.) and are.always hopping, 
across pages, while we .search for them-every- 
•day. So I am going to try and tell you of .the 
sources o f these minerals and vitamins. You 
understand, this is not a scientific discourse, 
but-a heart-to-heart talk. ,
, Iron is needed to produce red blood, so es
sential to a welJ-balanced body. The greatest 
source o f iron is the chlorophyll, the green 
coloring matter o f  leaves, plants, which are an 
iron compound. The body takes up this com
pound. In the same foods as contain the iron 
wo find that Vitamin A is associated with this 
greenness. So, when you take your iron you 
have your important Vitamin A , also found 

..-in. spinach; curly_ cabbage, lettuce, asparagus, 
etc. Iron also is found in ■ bran, egg  yolk, 
legumes, molasses, raisins and prunes, with 
a goodly supply o f different vitamins in each.

I do not think one kind of diet is the best and 
only one. We should consider all conditions. 
First we should study our_ family as to gen
eral habits and ways o f living, then size up 
the pocketbook, and put the. two together.

Leafy vegetables can be obtained, only_ part 
of the year, so we must, find a substitute, 
Whole wheat bread and cereals _ contain es
sentially the same as to minerals and 
vitamins, and they should be freely used.-Only 
where people have ulcers or very weak diges
tive. systems should bran be avoided. The use 
o f whole wheat is something to which we have 
to coax our families to eat. Once they have 
acquired the taste they will like it.

Brown sugar contains more food value than 
white sugar because o f the natural minerals 
and vitamins it contains and because it is un
bleached. . .

Phosphorous is needed to build bone, brain 
afid mussle tissue, and protect us from dis
ease, Phosphorus is found in cereals from 
which the bran and embryo have not been re
moved;, it is in eggs, milk, nuts and vege
tables. Salmon is rich in almost all, minerals, 
especially in Vitamin D (twice the amount as 
in Cod-liver oil). Vitamin" D also abounds in 
eggs and butter, which are rich in phosphorus. 
Cows and chickens must be exposed to direct 
sunlight for their products to give Vitamin D.

Potassium builds up the cells o f our body, 
- -  ............  ’ -  ’  '-TdSOne of the most common and plentiful foot..

containing large amounts of potassium is the 
potato. Turnips, parsnips and cabbage are 
other sources of potassium. - _ , ;

Magnesium is the most laxative o f  foods.. It
is found in bran,, prunes, raisins and spinach. 
Apples have a ready supply of magnesium. It

especially, when prepared correctly.
Calcium is necessary for.the building or bone

and teeth. The pulsations o f  the heart are. 
maintained by the calcium in the blood. There
fore we see how important it is that children
have an rimpie food that supplies calcium. Milk 

• * • * Children should have a

has been proven the skin of the apple is three 
times ns rich in Vitamin C as the pulp.
■ Iodine is needed by the thyroid gland. It is 
said to protect from goitre. Iodine is found in
sea-plants, agar,. Irish moss, melons, radishes, 
turnips, lettuce, beets tomatoes green peas and 
oatmeal.

There is one other element in our food that 
is necessary to good health, an element called 
cellulose or “ roughage.” Cellulose is known 
as the “ broom of thq digestive system.” Peo
ple who live on :i dUt composed mainly o f  
white: bread, white rice, white; sugar, cakes 
and pies, with little or no vegetables atid fruits, 
are victims of constipation. Constipation is 
the underlying cause of most diseases. Cellu
lose. working with the minerals in- the food, 
helps to overcome constipation. Foods es
pecially recommended to give a diet contain
ing plenty of cellulose as well as minerals, are 
vegetables, fruits, bran, oatmeal, wholewheat 
cereals, natural brown rice, all-wheat bread, 
rye flakes and other foods that--wo will study 
later.

is one chief source. ------------ -
liberal supply of it. l i e  used to hear that 
milk was a good substitute for meat. Nov/ 
we know that meat is a poor substitute for 
milk, -Mats, legumes, greens, bran, celery, 
cabbage and citrus fruits are other sources or 
r^leiWYl. ‘ hn)n develop ffOOd tOSth-
•* »*. ‘hi. I.1 ' * ■“ * *t.» .«! fM' i* 'H chU'J 1i*Vr Vii-

« .■ f
I have attempted ro outline briefly informa 

tion that took me week’s to 1 compile. Tho

'Two R e a s o n s

1 Active oil glands indjndcr Skim
2 Natural moisture in Outer. Skim

THE APPLE TELLS THE STORY

At ItapeatFttha
r- and -innerouter skins ©f 

-the apple* ero 
btith iUm ufid 
ausoulH, JH'i"
feet.

Iw atpBSt Its prime, th© loner
tf'SISC o f 'sim
ple bag shrunken sway from tho mitct °,JMn vriricri loosens.

IN  VERY early youth your Under Skin is 
firm and full. Your Outer Skin smooth, 

fine textured. At last, science knows the 
secret o f  retaining this vibrant loveliness.

There are tiny glands in your Under Skin 
which pour out beauty oils in early youth.
But soon they begin to fail. Then the firm 
structure of this skin shrinks. The Outer 
Skin, in order to fit the Under, must form folds, lines.
An Oil Cream for your Under Skin. To prevent 
wrinkles you must use an oil cream which will pene
trate deep into your Under Skin. Pond’s Cold Cream 
will do this—its fine, pure oils sink deep down, tone 
and refresh your Under Skin. Besides this, Pond’s 
Cold Cream is the most marvelous kind of cleanser 
you could have. Every speck o f  dirt is removed from 
your pores. Your skin is renewed from deep down.
A Greaseless Cream fo r  your - >;
Outer Shin. This outer layer of 
skin is so different! It contains 
active moisture cells. But constant 
exposure whips this moisture out 
— causes dryness—robs your skin 
of its fine-textured youthfulness.
T o counteract this moisture loss 
try. Pond’s Vanishing Cream. It

Later, the - outer
3»lr; rtc.i r rinMrtf 
to fit the shrtmk- c.t* itHd-'f akin.
This cause® wfta* 
Mi»« in Si si a el 
skin. t«K>.

Miss Eleanor Roosevelt
wisely begins to give her ekin in youth tho simp!© Twro»Sktfll 
that no many beautiful women praise—Pond’s W d  Cream- 
her Under Skin, Fond’s Vanishing Cream for her. Ottt«r.’SWbt*«o;

contains a precious substance which not only checks 
the -loss of- moisture—but actually restores moisture.; 
And as a powder base you ’ll find-.Pond'fl’ VattisMag 
Cream is unsurpassed. You’ll rejoice in. the way your; 
make-up will ding—flawlessly perfect,. y; -

Try this Simple TWo-SKiN Treatment;
I. £ vn y  night cleanse and firm your Ur.<!« tikin vdiis 
Pond's Cold Cream. Wipe off. Repeat, pattihavigorousjyv;

Next, smooth youi Oulu BUin with Poa-V; Vueisfi-
ing Cream. Leave it bn 'ali!Blg|»t. . ' . - 
3. Every .morning,. and.d'uriBg'.'the': 
day, another .ColdiCrfetm-cleltosIhgi'-
Ecllowwith i-'orrJIsVamshing r̂isP*: ’
Then make-up. i NTritii'A.'

Try this simple Two^SMwTfrat-/ 
ment which so many qfrftehdvelteft.'."■ 
women in the world tely':upbaj,:i&'.' 
your own skin begin'to.gairiihbeauty:>: 
immediately.

Copyright, 1934; Pood’s Extract Company,.

Peanut Cnecne
Grind through a food chopper, 

using the nut butter disk, enough 
skinned raw peanuts to make one 
cup, well pressed down. Stir into 
this cup two cups1 cold water, one- 
half cup flour and one-half tea
spoon salt. Cook in a double boil
er three to five hours. Use as a 
cheese spread.

1 cup brown sugar or honey
2 egg yolks 
I-teaspoon-vanilla.
Vjs cup butter (softened)
1 cup or more milk to make stiff 

batter
1 cup chopped pecans 
X cup chopped raisins .
Grated peel o f  3 orange
*- «=«6 I ---------
Mix m order given, bake .......

moderate oven in well greased and 
floured loaf pan. Test as for  loaf 
cake.

. . Lunch -Nut Loaf 
2 cups wholewheat flour

FORTUNE SMILES ON ■
- NEWSBOY 

F. E. Nelson, a former 
Houston newsboy, no longer is 
forced to count his pennies. 
He counts dollars. Oil was 
found recently on a farm lie

owned and his curxeui; income 
is-estimated at around ?7f» vev
d r y .

Seek the Lord and Ills 
s tre n g th , seek hia face co n 
tinu ally . I G ir o n . 18;iL

2 % teaspoons baking. powder - 
............ hoi

2 egg whites,- beaten stiffly.
' ’ '........ ' .....  bake in a

Cottage Cheese Salad
One pound well drained cottage 

cheese. Pour over it 14 pint o f 
cooled lemon jello. Use whole 

cket, of jello to % pint jello. 
ur into a mold and thoroughly 

chill. Serve in a lettuce nest with 
celery and ripe olives. Use fruit 
salad dressing below on cheese and 
lettuce.

How
K A R O  supplies’

Fruit Salad Ore; sing
One cup o f strained _ honey. 2

teaspoons pure lemon juice. 1 cup
pure vegetable oil. Beat well be
fore an open window. For fruit 
salad add whipped cream as re
quired.
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LXluts s.vmjv. vuvuiio i/u ci. uv
homc-nuker interested in her family may, 
with a little study, enlarge upon the funda
mental principles laid down here. Knowledge 
is priceless, especially where it concerns the 
health pf the family, It is the duty o f every 
woman to enlighten herself oh this subject as 
:r.jcii ■ . ’ ,t ’ iiu..

Ill cmliiU.i- Ln , ‘.lu o.

f.'-aftldlpsi.'ljy,
A5&'-S.feb&efe:

LIVED IN U. S.' 49 YEARS 
THOUGH NOT A CITIZEN ■
For 49 years J. A. O’Reilly 

of Austin thought lie was a 
citizen of the Uni ted States. 
Accidently he learned he was 
still a legal citizen of Ireland, 
although he had voted every 
.fear.-

Mr. O’Reilly came to this 
country in 1382, and was giv
en his first .papers in Ark
ansas, where, he says, he was 
told that that was all he need 
cd. He did not learn to the 
contrary until he applied for 
a passport to Ireland last year. 
He was given his passport af
ter much red tape, and to re
enter the United States, Mr. 
O’Reilly had to secure a per
mit. On. his retu-m to Austin 
he filed his application for 
citizenship, which, was ap
proved by- the Federal court.

.i'm*} ii •
■wsyis foodf 
«»* .'i»y ■ i*i

q u ic k  e n e r g y
to ■ people ,

who work hard
Karo is a delicious food—but more—it is a real 
energy food.

There are 120 calories per ounce in Karo 
—almost twice the energy-giving' value of 
and lean beef, weight for weight.

Less effort is required to digest Karo than. 
for many other staple foods.

Which means, Karo supplies •, - • ■

.And this da important to ino,:,c 
and play hard. Especially good 
growing children, as your doctor c.'n .■ ■■ .

Serve plenty of Karo—-keep .v, . .
supplied with this quick energy x„;

Karo is rich in Dextrine.
Dextrose—all recommended for ease of 
tion and energy value.

- 5*.'
I !■'» »
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W O  INTERESTING 
MUSEUMS
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Tho "Accepted’ Seal denotes ft. 
Karo and advertisements for it ar< 
acceptable to the Committee
Woods of the American Medic;;
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“H e  P rofits  Most W ho Selves Best;
IMSIR IS VOTED d o w n  FORMER R0 OKW0 0 D MAN

IN McOlJLLOClt COUNT* MARRIED IN OKLAHOMAdidate ■ 
fee Senate

&-letter fwtft Representative 
Jm  Metcalf of sail An- 

, Hm dofns time to the spec-
_,. Jb '.. o f (ht? • Texas' legis- 
irt Austin, announces his 

.-‘for the office "of State 
‘ from 'the 25th district, 

ihp place no# being filled by 
IB b a / Whiter C. Woodward of. 
Coleman,%ho Is a candidate for' 

' Jfttswi?y-Sefieral,
_ »|4i?, Metcalf has been mention. 

!^ed>se«etal times as a likable can-.
' 'didate for Congress, from the 
•?*®#lf created 21st district. Judge: 
#::L . South o f Coleman is a can- 

|r delate tor the congressional 
teat, and to date, no one has 

„afito«Bffltd against him.
■Air. 1-‘cteeU informs us that it 

Is ‘his intention to- make a close 
| -fend vigorous campaign, and try' 

to .meet as many of the people 
la the district as possible. He is 
very well known here, and will 
likely ran a good race. ,: '

1 - — ——o————,
B IS R 'I i LEGALIZED ■':

", i IN NOLAN COUNTY

Sweetwater, Feb. 28.—Beer 
hereafter will be legal in Nolan 
County, ?s to..' voters at the-polls. 
Tuesday cast a majority of about 
S00 to favor of sale of the beve
rage to their‘ territory.
l" V - —-~‘- ~ 0-~-~——

j ’ ,'lfn  and Mrs. Boy Rountree of 
rt3oidthwaite, Mr. Vernon Powell, 
and Miss Velma Powell of San 
Antonio, and Miss Ethel Powell 
or Mimford, Kentucky, were 

“geests in the I Williamson home 
■Friday.

Free Rodeo
Next Tuesday

"Next Tuesday, March'8lh, is 
Rodeo Pay again In Santa Anna. 
The business interest of Santa 
Anna is furnishing this rodeo 
entertainrilent at considerable 
expense fend effort for yo.uv en- 
iertelnmo'it., . ft you appreciate 
these entertainments, toil the 
people who advertise it end Uenx 
to c a n y  it  on about it.

The committee -moi Ttic-r&xy 
and discussed the future'plane 
of tho rodeo. Move capital is 
needed and a better co-operation 
among the business people must 
be had if tho rodeo is to succeed.

A committee will bo out among 
you this week and next to talk 
tho matter over with you. Lot’s 
put it over in a bigger way, by 
adding ratr e to the program. We 
plan to have some suggestions to 
offer coon for your consideration.

Oar good’ friend, Editor Bch* 
wenker of the Brady Standard, 
will have io continue u« hereto- 
fore about his’ beer. Whether 
Harry has'been drinking beer or 
doing without io.not for us to 
say, but McCulloch county voted 
last Monday ■ to remain in the 
desert’ column to the tune, of 
1,088 dry to' 870 wet, •

■ >>' __—J——o----- —
BALLINGER VOTES

FOR LEGAL BEER

‘SEVENTH GRADE PARTY

An election hold in Ballinger 
and Rowcnn, both in Runnels 
county, last Saturday, voted to 
legalize the sale of beer. The 
vote was close in Ballinger, while 
.Rovrena voted 243 for the sale 
of beer to 11 dry.

Editor Sohwosiker might find 
an opening for a good paper in 
the Kunnel:s county town that 
believes so strongly hr the use 
of amber colored brew with a 
mild kick in it.

• Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Vemer, Mr.
Mid Mrs. Andrew Schreiber and 
Hov. G. A. 'Morgan attended the 
“ Rural ' Wic Conference” at
Hay Tuesday.

Last ■ Friday night, February 
23rd, the seventh grade baseball 
teams were entertained with a 
party at the homo of Helen Oak.. 
■es. .

Many interesting games were 
played and greatly enjoyed by 
all the guests. Later in the 
evening cake and punch were 
served to the following: Mary 
Todd, Louise Oakes, Evelyn 'Wer
ner, Ruth LaVemp l’riek, Eliza
beth Morris, Gene Adams, Adello 
Traylor, Lore,me Parsons, Gale 
Collier, Charles Mark Hensley, 
Joe Kemp, John Gregg, Bob 
Wheeler, Oscar Hill, Arnold 
Richards,' Mace Blanton, M. L. 
Guthrie, H. L. Lackey, Russell 
Wilson, Thomas Wrlater; And the 
hostesses, Augusta Bond and 
Helen Oakes.

PALO PINTO COUNTY. :
to . VOWS FOR BEER

MineralWcllu, Feb. 28,—Palo 
Pinto County reversed its stand 
of last August, when an attempt 
to legalize the sale of 3.2 per cent 
beer failed by 75 votes, and in 
a special election Tuesday beer 
legalization carried by a margin 
of 475 votes.

The .county Wednesday showed 
tho proposal won 3,089, compared 
to 1,214 dry votes opposing. Min
eral Wells, in a special precinct 
election last August, already had 
voted to legalise beer sales by n 
margin of '68 votes.

The 'News received announce
ment this -week of the recent 
marriage of Rufus O. Bently, 
formerly of thr- Roekwood com
munity. Following is a portion 
of the letter received.

Tho marriage of Miss Rose 
Constant, and Rufus O. Bently 
both of Knjd, Okla. took place 
la Oklahoma City, on Saturday, 
February 17, at 4:00 p. m. Rev. 
W. Ward Davis, Presbyterian 
minister, read tho ceremony to 
them, with the bride’s brothtr 
and oisiur-ind;i\v, Mr. and Mrs. 
XL L. Oonr.tont of Austin, Texas, 
as attendants.

Mrs. Bently b  ;u former resi
dent of Austin, Texas. A fie'- 
finishing high school in Fnid 
she attended business college in 
Austin, then moved back lo Enid 
and-has made toer home there 
for the past five months.

Mr. Bently is the-* son. of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Bently of Rock- 
wood, Texas, where- he attended 
school and has many friends 
there and in Sasha Anna. At 
present he is connected with the 
Frisco Railroad at Enid. Tem
porarily they arc at home et the 
Lnuranu Courts, SOI North 
Grand., Enid, Okla.

v ------------O-------
Traeedy-Ridden Storm Cuts

- Through The .East And South

Old-Age Pensions Judge and Mrs, J. O. National Commander
The Duty of Woodard ©f Coleman Edward A.- Hays will 

Texas People Married 58 Years , Visit Dept, of Texas
'To r*f>e Scn»i-W<*«,klv Fa'nt N»ws 

Old-age pensions have been
neglected bv our neonio, mbit
our old oeoole should have pen- in defense and used good saddle 
storm there is no reasonable horses on which to make their 
doubt. Manv other States not escape from the country when 
possessing the resources of Tex- such crimes were committed -to
as have provided pensions for an era when machine guns are

COLEMAN, Fob. 20.—From the Definite arrangements have 
days when outlaws, gamblers just been completed lor the visit 
and cattle thieves used pistols of National Commander Edward

A. Hays to the department of 
Texas on March 7, 8 and 9 *rid 
an urgent Invitation in extended
to every Legionnaire In the state 
to attend at least one of the

their aved peonle. These pion- popular and hijackers and kid- meetings that will be hold In hii». 
eer citizens hesitated at no sac
rifice \vh'le performing Umir 
part in helping to lav the fouu.

nanors and hank robbers use honor. ,
high powered automobiles to His first engagement to Texas 
evade capture, trial and judg- will ho at Cun Angelo on the 

datiosss of the gre’ t things we inont coven; a career that Judge evening of March 7 when it is 
now enjoy. Nov.', iri their de~ and Mrs. J. O. Woodward of this expected t.liut thousands of Le- 
clinini' :/cn,rn, an evil drv has city can. recount in ax; interest- pionnsiires of the loth :md 17tU 
come upon ihem nud they need ing fashion. blsteicts will avail themselves of
fmecial core to make lire endur- Judge and Mrs. Woodward last the opportunity io hear him d'li
able and pleasant to” them. The Friday celebrated tlxe 58th atari- cuss tho issues confronting the 
cost of caring for thorn would versary of their wedding day. L.tgiosx this year, 
not he a very heavy burden. No. Pomp and ceremony marked At noon on March the 8th, the 
When asked, during the World the occasion, but the grand old Legionnaires and citizens of 
War, to help grow crops to help man and woman quietly enjoyed Sweetwater have arranged a 
win the war, they did. not hesi- the event at their modest home" luncheon for Commander Hays 
tate, but joined readily to per- ,on West College avenue. Friends 
form their part. 1 and relatives called to extend

Many frauds and wrongs are greetings and wish them many 
perpetrated on us in the w;” r of more such happy days. Judge

and invitations have been sent 
to all the Posts of the 17th Dis
trict to join the reception for 
our leader. Sweetwater is the

unjust pensions, but that is no Woodward for many years has home of Past Commander V.
Earl Earp, who has pfomised the 
greatest reception in tin; history 
of the Department of Texas.

Brockcnridgc will have tho 
honor of entertaining Commas-

A very attractive line of sprtog
Mouses a* Mrs. Shockley’s. Don’t 
fail to see them.

• Mrs. O. J. Walker returned to 
her home in Shamrock Monday 
after a several days visit with 
her mother, Mrn. G. F. Barlett 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whealey 
were very pleasant callers at the 
News office Wednesday after
noon and. renewed their sub
scription to the paper. They are 
located at their new home in 
Lytle Heights at 205 Bettie Jean 
Street, San Antonio, Texas.

| *-
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Those who make the best of opportunities 
are the ones who are in position to take ad
vantage of those chances when they appear.

. « j

Admitting that there has been, a great de

pression, we would ask you to consider tie 
point of view that perhaps-Ms fteeit over
looked by you. As conditions again get ihek 
to normal and start on a new upward climb, 
many opportunities are offered to the wide 
aW fe.' These who have good lank dmn&c-

 ̂ i ' _ J r L p Ut1 *
tions wit find it a great help to them. If 

- you io  hot have an’ accohnt w ill 11s we Invite
: • • • t * 5 ,

you to pay us anal. 1 ' ' ' l - '■

The weather ̂  death totals 
throughout the nation climbed 
to three'score Monday as a bliz
zard swiried through the eastern 
states, adding at least six names 
to the list of victims written by 
a week-end of snow, hail, rain, 
tornadoes and cold.

Eastern cities battled to -pre
vent another tieun such as v/as 
brought about last week as more 
snow threatened to block traffic 
sirsd shipping.
, The south reported 3.7 dead in 
the tornadoes which wvisted 
through Alabanisi, Georgia, Lou
isiana and Mississippi; eight bo- 
dies-’were token from a missing 
air liner near Salt Lake Oily; six 
were dead in the eastern storms 
and Ohio, Illinois arid Pennsyl- 
valib. added more than 23 fatal
ities. ,. I ' v..-------1--- a--- r— --- ' ■■

io. W. BOBO IS CANDIDATE - .

The Santa Anna News is au
thorized this week to announce 
the candidacy of Prof. G. W. 
Bobo of Tiickham for the office 
of County Treasurer of Coleman 
county,

Prof. Georgs Bobo is well 
known and has many admiring 
friends over Coleman county, 
having sung in every school 
house and most every rural 
church in the county, and taugat 
several classes in vocal musm. 
Prof. Bobo is a splendid singer, 
and if all the people he has en
tertained with vocal music se
lections in this county vote for 
him, he will be the winner by 
a handsome majority.

Prof. Bobo is competent and 
capable to fill tlxe office, he is 
seeking, and if elected, promises 
to fill the place with honor and 
dignity. He will make a person
al campaign over the county 
■during the campaign, and fur- 
■%lier-plMe-hls claims before- the 
voters. ̂ -

■•'■• ■ ■ .
METHODIST W. M. S.

reason Why wo should deny our been a fixture in Coleman coun- 
old folks reasonable earn. Xi is ty.
true, there are some who don’t Born in a Log Cabin 
need, pensions, and they would Judge Woodward was bom in
gladly joiu in and help ■ those a log cabin in Cass county, 9
who do. There are many old miles from the town of Linden, der Hayes on the night of March 
people who toil jrom day to day September 24, 1855, of poor but 8. and elaborate plans are being 
to make a bare .living who VouM ruggedly honest parents at a made for his reception and en~ 
not have to do such service if time, as the Judge expresses It, tertainment in that city, 
their wants were p -ovided for. “when v. man’s word was his Following the night meeting- 

Pensions could be provided by bond.” He was married to Miss at Brockenridgn the Commander 
cutting down salaries-of our Fannie Dillard, daughter of a .and- his party will proceed tw
high officials, District Judges p-eminent pioneer family of that' Mineral, Wells where they Will'
and many .others. When we section, February 23, 1878, and spend the night and have break- 
paid our District Judges $2,500 he recalls that plum trees were fast on the morning of March 
a year, we had , no shortage of m full bloom, the blossoms shed- 9th with the Legionnaires who 
candidates nor lack of efficiency, ding their fragrance over the will entertain the Department 
In some counties Sheriffs get count:.yside. Convention this fall.
$5,500 a year. This is-unwar- Judge and Mrs. Woodward At neon of the 91 h the gang 
ranted and could stand a large came to Coleman county Sept- at Granbury is throwing a. big- 
cut. We could go on down the ember 37, 1878, and located five luncheon for Commander Hayes 
line and find many offices that miles south of the famous Santa and his party and this promises 
could stand a good, strong cut. Anna mountains, living xu .tho to be one of the most outstand- 
and still be filled efficiently, crude fashion typical of those tog events of his visit to Texas. 
Another, good point about pen- pioneer days and enduring all- All Legionnaires of Texas are 
sions would “be they would cut the hardships that were a part extended a cordial invitation to 
out meny old men from compete- of the early life in Central West, attend one or ail of these meefc- 
tion in fanning and- other hires Texas. The first years of his mgs. and meet the National 
of business. There are a. few residence in the county were de- Commander- Sincerely, ,
scriptural reasons why we should voted to cultivating a small farm 
look, after our  ̂ old people that to “keep the wolf away from the 
were uttered^ by the Savior of door” and teaching the children 
the . world, Christ .said, “ I was of the settlers “reading, riting, CELEBRATES 78TH BIRTHDAY 
sick and in prison* and ye visit, and rithmetie,” in. a private —  ■

school housed in a cabin on

GEO. E. HUGHES 
Department Adjutant.

Home creek.
ed me.” If we fail to do our 
duty in this splendid work, wc 
can hardly expect to have the 
approval of the great Giver of 
all the good things we enjoy.

Every district in this great 
State of ours should'demand of 
those who offer to represent it 
in- the Legislature, that if: they , id that year he:̂ moved to Cole- jt was baked by the Volehtine

Mrs. A. C. Watson, one of the 
best women living in these 

J . . .  parts, celebrated her 73th birth-
^  Elected .County Attorney: .. (jay anniversary Wednesday, 
But : Judge- Woodward , was February 2gth. '

exiuipped for larger service and The birthday cake, containing
m 1880 was elected county ate seventy-eight. candles, was sup-, 
torpey of Coleman county^and p0sediy her first birthday cake.

man, his present home. :In this 
smalt office with meager com- 
pensatibri he displayed, his in
nate , ability and served with 
such distinction .that, after four
years he was promoted to the t ....................... .

fair and liberal in its efinrts lo °riice of district attorney by an about ten o'clock in the morning 
serve us.- /  WELTON WII^N. appreciative people,, He. served and continued throughout 'toe 

Lubbock, Texas. as district attorney and day. Nlany gifts were received;
_______ u-----------  was then elected district judge canned goods, fruit, pies, cakes

Another Fine Rain This Week

are not in favor of old-age pen
sions, then excuse them from 
representing it in our law-mak
ing bodies.

Best wishes for. The Farm 
News aixd Its great mission, so

girls, her nieces.
No regular program or party 

was given. Friends and neigh
bors from Santa Anna and her 
former. home in the Trickham 
community .beevn. homing:--.in

of the 35th judicial district, -mci other remembrances, incind- 
\^hich at that unic wrjs coitifjos- some rnotipy

r./Tnnrinv -jtiri Tn->«ri->v xho cci Brov/n, McCul- Mother Watson is reported to
coldest days this sea^n t o W  | ^ h’ ^ wcU gently enjoyed the

■Or
Hie temperature dropped to 20 
below the freezing point, accord-

ties. In tills eapicity he served 
for twenty years and was always

The Woman’s Missionary .So-; 
piety met Monday, February 26, 
in a' social meeting at the home 

; -df Mi’s. - Hardy Blue, with Mrs. 
Clifford Vemer as co-hostess. 

Am interesting program was 
| -rendered- from the World-Out- 

Look, Mrs. Baud giving the de
votional Mrs. Day gave an 

j interesting and impressive.talk, 
j on our children bringing in the 
1 work of the World 1'Tiend Club.

- After a short business session 
I Mrs. Morgan closed the meeting 
1 with prayer.
■ ^  pleastmt social hoar was on.
I . joyed. ;by the twenty-one m ep- 
| bers pfeitot,

?e meet next Monday In Bible

I..--.,-dy;at the.church.. Mrs, Ver- 
is aifekinif our lessoh thpst 

Interesting’ fend we ,aie having 
j’,;^eiidld,''!'f fctei|dR3tee. ‘" r ..' ...

tog to”s«rn®‘ reports the-writer i’e© i'rdec  ̂ aS hn’ist whose 3 , ^  44 Flainview Sundayuic j^jjQgg and decisions were fair ____ _
xiad Impartial. : The ?fews:. has been .'.requested,

Bunpg. thQ years of nis ineuii1.- y , . amiouhce there will be ;.ia 
honey ns comity attorney lie had Singtog at Plain view Sunday 
IWfi -characters to .deal with and ,aftenioon, beginning at 2-o’clocE 
si::, tie '.Vj’S, ‘1. even had to shoot The public is invited.?nv ** 15vvi-. ho . rlcuolf ■ ■

did not venture out to see 
Thursday morning another

fine rahr,drenched the earth In 
these parts, and at n ow  the ele
ments are still threatening.
Prospects are now very favorable my consUbIe;.. B ath e dealt 
for a grain crop, as well as other w"itil'ths,o»t!aw8 0f, that day in
field crops. Mrs. Roy Rountree, Mrs. Jacob

Roy Cochran of Rising Star,
has accepted a position with 
Walker’s Pharmacy, beginning 
March 1st.

a fashion, that would, it practic- gAior, Mr5 Lewis' Crirt— n, 
ea-today,, curb the crime wave Mrs. Harry Aileil> and MJS. Mar.
that is sweeping over toe couxu v-lr} fyo<tc®s of OoMtsiwaite wereCTW ' •••••'■•■ ' ' ' •tiy.

During Governor Dan Moody’s g lue Fri‘̂ ay 
term as governor of Texas Judge 
Woodwaid v/as appointed to a

luncheon guests of Mrs. Hardy

Rep. Penrose B. Metcalf and six year terra on the boarei of 
a friend, Mr. Jones paid a short pardons and paroles and was

Mrs. Mattie C. Patterson, R. N. 
of Birmingham, Ala. is visiting 
her mother and sister Mrs. M, IS.visit to this office- Wednesday made chairman of that body. He Louclb

afternoon while enroute fmm hort «»«rrvu n„.-s «««. n„ir « > w .
Austin to Sap Angels, f rr. r «» nuivr candidato

Cotton tweed, linen and wool 
salts at Mrs. Sl|«olstey's. See 
them before pnreh&felhjr.. ” -•*

f  ; a B y t . caiM!J.uaie - rortoreed his.rebrement in January
of tlfis year. .... .. . ... MbunteiR-^ity.rtast.:Frtday-teffc’

.Wow he is enjoying n. quiet ing f.0 and mingling with the 
life in his old home, in -Coleman,--'-'Voters' 
surrounded by his children, ' ’ ' _______ ^_______

s - ., ACENCK«^aQteIEaT- g ^ ! 1. ig a ffL , ,A  raaohiae which- wears w it" '
■ p f  carpets to test their servicableMrs, Lula Johttsoh, General m  nie sS‘° ^  he said, u- uiut qualities Is used at the United 

Chairman for Santa Anna -fo f  * caaaot see &t£&a or cultivate states bureau of standards. *. ■
*he-presMent?:K6esewltl,feii#fit ; •-

attriiufedhss
t of the

s8nd:-__ _ _
authorities, te'le placed to. ol two oases in his court when

hard work and have six firing children, State 
he tried to'dispate Spehfetor Walter C. Woodvroqtl, 
in his. court when ,I .̂Mab«I.JSeW(m and'.Mt8.ISoy'. 

credit' of'H i" W im  IfiftMts," h r ' tesould" have ' - hsen" wtisfie4."liewe» ■ and "M»r 3* - Kr Bak®" of - 
adatten Wston ^riiigs; "WltR' trying only ohete iBuf Hr CdiettaSS’; S &  Jessie’Wtttjd'fard 

•to ' " 1 ; looks baric pver a well spost life teacher to the piteUc sriioote of
j*iSjp|jaH^iHiiPi  ̂ ..... * *-h*» latt'ite- am  flbM .pto  » SB®

W
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ffHfiay-, Motel* % vm
*; f , 0BECK3, Hflltor & PnMIsher
So toted asteeoiul-clnss matter Rt 
•fee pasiolftco, Santa Anna, Tele,

Being Useful More . 
^"Important Than "

..Merely Being €ood

. ..-(Greenville .Messenger)
Tnc Messenger is now in Its. 

3ttti year without a change in 
editorial direction or business 
management and we fee! safe 
In saying that no paper in these 
parte is bolter understood or 
feat attempts • to 'state ■ its. case 
more clearly to make Itself un
derstood -UiUii doc." Use .Green
ville Messenger.

. We -.-have- -never - claimed to 
oven approach perfection or to
■ toe a worthy example for emu
lation, nor .have we burdpned 
the public with “ I told you so”

. when time .proved that the “ ail 
•wrong” paper was right or whin
ed out a surrender when odds 
•were against us. ;
■: As we come up to the celebra
tion of our thirtieth Christmas 
.as editor, publisher and sole 
owner of this paper, we come 
v/ife a solicitude lor the welfare 
o f the whole people' never sur
passed at any time during these

■ 30 years. In spite of all errors 
and blunders we have an in
creased desire to serve. . ■

Hence, where we have stated 
our case too bluntly—often true 
—it has developed no bitterness 
o f  spirit, neither are we cons
cious of having used these col
umns spitefully to develop or 

'■pacify- a personal grudge. Nei
ther have we denied a hearing, 
to those of different opinion. At [ 
times we have published such 
criticisms that were, clearly ab
usive rather than argumenta
tive. . Others, no doubt, think 
just so in the heat of battle.

This prelude wo give as a sot-, 
ting for saying that, as we ap
proach the celebration of the 
birth of the Babe of Bethlehem 
and attempt to point our read- 

; ere to the doctrine of Him who 
said : “Love thy neighbor as thy
self” that none may misconstrue 

- the underlying idea that this 
writer feels that fvhat is needed 
at the hands, through the heads 
and hearts of 'others, is likewise 
needed of him.

We are told that “ the fear of 
Oort is the beginning of wisdom

long .Moeptctt
■tofeg«f'-lnit'praetl«i too"9oar<- 
ly to toy etalsafi.t© much, wisdom 

ion this score. ..........................
’ . Somehow too,.. we have long 
felt feat the “ few  of God' Is 
about fee safest way—If not the 
only way—not to fear ntex. Our 
conception' -of■■-"Godly-:"-fear" is 
fear to do wrong. That .not 
only calls tor putting aside fear 
of man hut it is supported by 
something of a commund to.

I meet - the issue 'regardless the 
'influence or power, when wrong 
is being infected upon human 

I beings. ■ -
| Webster defines prayer ns the 
! “soul’s sincere desire” and that 
prayer, courageously supported, 

j" has led men to -face death since 
the doctrine of the Man of Gal- 
lilee first found root - in the 
hearts of men. .

.This doctrine of. love for hu
manity develops in the -fight for 

,humanity -and everyone

Tfcat’e why fee ..............„
..Tb»fa.fto. We

celebrate fee.tdrttt of tte Babe
W'BettneMiMT' anrfettVs' why; 
after the winter la gohe and' the. 
trees, shrubs and flowers put oh; 
new life, we will celebrate the 
Resurrection.

If-.-you..would;'-get the.-.Christ 
Idea, don't be so foolish as to
blur your vision with the faults 
of those about you or those of 
whom you have heard or road, 
Just simply begin to cover a tow. 
faults of -others-'with the. blan
ket o f charity you.would like-to' 
have'spread, over some of your 
own faults and then begin to

. pa ..
th en ... furiously renewed Its
. charge, ,T * ... .-.-....-.to.',.,,........

MoJSuclwi® then did all he 
could-"do; ' He ran. The hear 
followed and showed much the 
greater speed. Then for about: 
ton minutes she man and .the 
bear played tag among the trees, 
with ' no advantage on either 
aide until McEachcm tripped on 
a root and fell.

TRAPPER RODE REAR TO 
■" DEATH IN MAINE WILDS

. West Texas .cowboys: who fre
quently bulldog or rope deer or 
pull wildcats out.of caves bare- 
.handed have reason ..to  feel a 

nuiimmiy uuu can bit discredited av the tale of a
learn this simple fact by going trapper's prowess in Maine. John 
forth to serve the cause of hu- McEachern, the hero of the 
man justice and protection,. story, rode a bear two miles and 

•Hie boy, who, as a final urge, came back with the bruin’s skin 
would risk his own life today to i and twelve pounds of meat rea- 
save the life of his own little I dy to be sliced into steaks. It 
sister, would tomorrow risk his; happened hi the wilderness near 
life to save the other boy’s little Uaucomgomac Lake, near Hair- 
sister , or brother. -As.a man!Sor
ting is the type who would glvej Had the story been told of any 
their life for' their country i f  i other man If might not be be-
need he.

Love . for humanity is not a 
matter of loud shouting or sug-

iieved, but as McEachern. once 
fought a moose: with a fence 
raii and followed a wildcat into

The bear, -' close ■ up, .-stumbled 
on the name root and went half 
down. McEachern in his excite
ment lost his '.-.footing again as 
quickly as he had risen and fell 
across the bear. Before he had 
time to jump up, the bear was 
up and away with snarls of rage | 
and surprise. McEachern mech-; 
anicaJIy held on with both hands 
gripped firmly into the thick I 
fur of the bear. When the bear I 
tried to turn his head McEach-; 
era took a strong hold. on the 
stubby ears to prevent this. - 
. Over ridges and down hollows ' 
they went and then they cam e. 
to a deserted logging road as , 
steep as the roof of . a house. | 
Down it the bear: headed. It. 
looked like sure death. McEach-1 
era thought of his long hunting! 
knife and he fished it out-, open
ing the blade with his teeth. 
They were now half way down 
the slope. Raising the knife, 
McEachern plunged it to the

.marl, & tsumstog 0* and. a
■I,.'., ... ■■.. M .
suited. Another stab and an
other, and the mad race y?as 
over. . _ .

Several hours later fee trapper 
stumbled into camp with the 
bear's skin, and a part of fee 
carcass.

Then he ate two pounds of 
the.bear steak, smoked his pipe 
and told the story. -Exchange.

Home Economics Club II and III

The Home Economies d u b  it  
nnd III met Tuesday, February 
HO.

•UepiosmitaUvcs ol Colemui 
Home Economics, Audrey Camp
bell, 111a Fay May, Viola Boze
man, and Jot* Baker, were pres
ent. We also hud with us Miss 
Lula Jo Harvey, who rendered us, 
an interesting reading. Others i 
present were our sponsors, John

..... ............................. .

made a very interesting W k of 
the proceedings ta their dab, 
and Invited our sponsors and 
fleers to their ntqet meeting. * 

A unanimous move was made 
to join the National Homo Eco
nomies Association la order to 
receive pins, which will be awar
ded to fee members having suf
ficient points.

The officers and sponsors 
hope to attend the next meeting 
at Coleman.

GONE!—THE HIGH COST 
OF STOMACH TROUBLE

Don't pay $3.60 to $5.00 tor re
lief from stomach pains, indi
gestion. Try Dr, Emil’s Adla 
Tablets-3 weeks treatment only 
$1. Relief or your money back.

Phillips Drug Company.

m r j f t i i r i

for fcftEketbafi fan *-i 
Bess loss is not'Cc/irtoj ■ 
ha§k«thaa,.hat;-!|g,'.-.fc,-,«̂ fi 
siasfcic supporter. offep,' ... 
Also, Ruth Marie Mmm% i 
should be added to l' 
those coming out for 
Rath Mario plays to 
main team.................. .
• -:w-"

A stranger .to. Ilttli,,,...™, 
Dillingham asked: "Sonsy,1 
are you going to be 
grow up?”

Little Richard ..spake./y^Li, 
emnly: “When I get feroagh'i 
tog a preacher ■ for motteas™ 
a lawyer for daddy, I  am ' 
to to? a noHccnum.”

Go to Church Sunday

ary palavering. I t  that were soia barn where he killed it with 
many of our office seeking poii- a pitchfork, the people up North 
ticians would be caught up in see nothing surprising in the 
the air just ns surely us that, announcement that he rode the 
God rules on high and feat the biggest bear eVer killed at Cau- 
ln\v ol gravitation operates in comgomac and came homo un-

A Bladder Laxative

love attracting.
There are so many sordid 

things in life and telling a man,

harmed end victorious.
McEachern has a line of traps 

around fee head of the lake.C i - U l i g O  AAX I U L  a i i w  wr . * « * , - * * )  Mr* v / ______________

face to face, of his sins, 1 with and fee other day. went out to 
a view to doing him hurt with see what he had caught. He 
those who otherwise would be took along his rifle, and not un- 
his friend, develops fear. Wrong til he was miles from camp did 
doing develops fear as naturally . he recall that it was loaded only 
as that water seeks its level. I with duckshot—nine to a shell, 

Then again, doing the right, J which would not more than tic- 
fearing God and not fearing; kle a boar.

Is a medicine that works on. 
the bladder as castor oil on fe e i 
bowels. Drives out impurities j 
and excess acids that cause ir- 

j ritation which results in getting 
up nights, frequent desire, burn
ing, leg pains and backavhe. Get 

| a 25c box of BtJ-KETS, (5 gr. 
Tablets) ' the pleasant bladder 
laxative from any druggist. Af
ter four days if not relieved go 
back and get your money. You 
will feel better after this clean
sing and you get your regular 

! sleep. PHILLIPS DRUG CO says 
BUKJETS is a best seller.

men will not lead you into hero
worship on one extreme and un-

When he came in sight of the 
first trap he saw a big bear in

controllable or hatred for others it. He ran to finish fee animal, 
in another extreme. Just here but another bear, larger than 
is where “wisdom” in the fear, the one in the trap bounded out

> - POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

of God finds a place.
You who would point, to the 

faults of those who profess to

of the bushes and made straight 
for him. McEachern let drive 
with the duckshot. There wasI C U U f e  O 'i. V U U O W  It l i U  v t w w h ’ w .  . ■ -  -------- -------- —     . . . .

fear God and, maybe, make c-gr- a double charge of powder be 
egious blunders as compared to hind it and the old rifle sent 
what you might or could do.,McEachern sprawling.
Just hesitate and reflect for ai Thereupon the trapper ieara. 
moment while you call to mind ed just what a charge of duck, 
fee fact that only one perfect shot does to, a bruin. It brings 
Man ever lived upon this earth, out fee worst side of his nature.

Pony Day This Sat - March 3
At

Corner Drug Co.
See Our Pony Day Specials! 
They will save you money.

Goldfish
§] “LIQUIDATION NOTICE"

Free!!

The Santa Anna News has 
been authorized to announce • 
fee following as candidates fo r , 
the respective offices designated,, 
subject to fee action of the; 
Democratic Primary, July 28, 
1034:
FOR TtEPRESENTATI VE 
125 th DISTRICT 

Courtney C ay 
FOR COUNTY CLERK—

L,, Emet Walker.
FOR DISTRICT CLERK—

J. B. Hilton.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER— 

Mrs. E. K. Thomson 
C. B. fChriss) Hardin 
Hunter Woodruff 
g : W. Bobo -.

FOB COUNTY SCHOOL SUPT.— 
John L. Beard.

FOR ASSESSOR AND COLLEC
TOR OF TAXES—

Prank Lewis.
H. M. Brown.

FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER— 
Carl Ashmore.
Harvey C. Davis.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
35TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT— 

A. O. Newman.
J. C, Darroch.
3. Reagan Sanders 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE - 
J. H. Kellett.
John O. Harris 

FOR SHERIFF—
Frank Mills.

FOR COMMISSIONER, PRE
CINCT NO. 2—

Curtis Collins.

With each purchase of $1.00 or more Sat
urday, we will.give. Free two-lively goldfish, 
and howl. Be sure to get yours!

Pony Day Fountain Special.
... ’ ’Gobs”  of Ice Cream - So
• , Save with Safety at The Retail Store

The . First JWioiml- Bank of 
Santa Anna located a t' Santa 
Anna, In fe e  State ef Texas, Is 
'Closing’ - its affairs. -Ail note
holders and -other-creditors.-.we.- 
hereby notified to present the 
notes and other claims against 
the association for payment.:

O. L. CHEANEY. Cashier, 
flt beginning 1-12-34

Easy. Pleasant Way ~
- ■ .TO;LOSE'PAT

'i:i

How would you like to lose 15 
pounds of fat to a month and at 
the same time increase your 
energy and improve your health?

How would you like to lose 
your double chin and your too 
prominent abdomen and at the 
same time make your akin so 
clean and clear that it will 
compel admiration?

Get on fee scales today and 
see how much you weigh—then 
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come to the

RODEO
Tuesday, March 6

and

Fill Your Gas Tanks
with that . r :

L.E. Harding, Agent
G U LF PRODUCTS aj|
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Ju d g e  die new 
on  w hat it wiL^

rr*N ;,T  v:
■ =t i ft V

Thousands offfe&filewho can afford to spend Ventiladoiu with Ow. . - -to-. ■ - 
two or three times as much for a Car, art -,
today choosing the Ford VS for 1934, iu- ga|ety n| & irons aytf. 
stead. Here are some of the reasons, ,. ..... ....... ................. IAMVY, With the i»
POWSR. The Petti V-a for 1954 gives yon bet*W ’ wed body, wfeiy gins:,. ■
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ASSISTANT EDITOR
—MAT CAMPBELL 

SENIOR REPORTER
—ROBERT HUNTER 

JUNIOR REPORTER
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WSI1 EDITOR
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margin ail through tire first 
half, ana when the intermission 
whistle blow, the score stood 
14.10 In its favor. However, 
staging a sharp comeback during 
the last few minutes of the sec. 
ond half, Valera managed by 
several ‘free pitches and a few 
cleverly thrown goals to conquer 
Santa Anna 29-Sl,

The girls are certainly to bo 
complimented upon their clean 
hut hard-fighting play. Too, 
the captain, Madge Phillips, and 
coach, Miss Hays, have been 
very untiring .in their efforts to 
train a worthy team.

The line-up was as follows: 
Margie Flemming and Ruth 
Marie Moore, forwards; , Louise 
,<.ihom p"ou end AJetba Bey,vers, 
gur-rds; WlUle C. Revel, jump 
■.•.enter; Madge Phillips, captain, 
and run center; and ZeWilla 
Box, substitute. ■•-■

- ----------o~ ..........

Thursday morning in the form jly, students? It is well worth the 
of talks on these assigned sab-'»effort,

NEW TARDY RULE
IS ADOPTED

Who’s Who in the Junior Class 
■ By Junior Reporter

. Superintendent Scarborough
amt aronncl r,n announcement' 
last - Wednesday , morning de
claring that the students will 
have to be In horns room by 
eight-forty, or they are counted 
late. If they are late, they must 
get a permit, signed, .from the 

. office, . '
Teachers are.glad of this now 

role, os it will make the roll 
check much easier.

------ ■— o— ■—~

Upoa first glance at this de
mure miss, one Involuntarily ox- 
claims— “a writer!" Certainly 
she does possess the dreamy ex
pression always attributed to 
composers, and she can write 
better than the average. How
ever, this is not the ability for 
which she is best known. She 
is famed as a ucclainior! Be. 
sides this, she is industrious and 
witty; In personal appearance, 
neat, tall and blond. Who is 
she?.

Debaters Are Successful at 
-. ■. Brownwood Tournament

The boy’s team of debaters 
brought home the certificate for 
winning first place at the invi
tation . tournament at Brown-
wood, Saturday, February V!Ui.

Those who debated for Santa 
Anna wore Robert Hunter, libs- 
sell Hale and Augustus Light- 
foot, They defeated Brownwood 
Senior Hteh in the finals.

The girl’s team, composed of 
Antidote Rng-Tdate and Banna 
John. rd,e.l:o, won second place, 

' being conquered bv Brownwood 
Senior High in the finals.

•----------o—■— .—  '
Kaskefcbali Game Is Played

Mid-Texas Educational
Association Meets March 2nd

Tire girls basketball team of 
Santa Anna High School played 
the girls basketball team of Con
cord L'f-si Wednesday afternoon 
The game was played on the 
Santa Anna basketball field. At 
,tt|e end of the game the scores 
wife 18 and S In favor of Santa 
Anna.

.— —— o -------------
Debaters Attend Tournament

at Ballinger

Amenta Ragsdale and Emma 
John Blake won second place in 
debate in an invitation tourna
ment at Ballinger, ' Saturday, 
February 24th.

The girls team defeated San 
Angelo in the preliminaries and 
Abilene m the semi-finals but 
lost to Sweetwater In the finals. 

, They received one vote out of 
three, against Sweetwater, thus 
placing second.

Robert Hunter and Russell 
Stale lost in the preliminaries.

Vivian Wrlsten won first place 
in extemporaneous speaking at 

' this tournament. This is the 
second tournament Vivian has 
won.
. Saturday, March 3rd, the de

baters plan to attend a tourna
ment at Abilene. They expect 

' t o  meet several new teams here 
for there will be about thlrfcy- 

■ two schools represented.
----- -------o-----------

The Mid-Texas Euucatioual 
Association, comprising about 
twenty counties in this section 
o f the state, will convene in  its 
annual conclave at Coleman, 
March the second and third. 
Santa Anna schools will close 
thaiTthe entire faculty may at
tend the sessions of the meeting, 

A good program has been ur- j 
ranged by Superintendent J. E. 
Burnet of Stephenville, presi
dent. Among -the speakers to 
appear on the program are: 
■State Superintendent, L. A, 
Woods, Doctor Knapp, President 
oi Texas Tech, J. O. Loftin, 
President oi State Teachers As
sociation, H. F. Alves, Head o f 
Department of Research of the 
Department of Education, Mr. 
Trot and Miss Trewltt of John 
Tarleton College, Doctor Surface 
of Abilene, Doctor Adams of A. 
0. C., and Doctor Cooper oi 
Midland.

Superintendent Scarborough is 
chairman of the committee on. 
constitution and has been asked 
to participate in the discussion- 
of the subject: “Educational
Guidance” in. the High School 
section.

Joels.. The list 
programs ' and ; 
each follows:

1. Newspaper filler: Bits of in
formation, jokes,, etc. —Era Hill.

2. Humor: Jokes, cartoons, 
comic strips, . parodies, poems, 
stories. —Frances Oregg,

3. Advertisements: Purpose, 
value, selling space, writing the 
advertisement, placement and 
organization of advertising pag
es —Lena Jane Barletl.

4. Make-up of newspaper: Or
ganization, ears, dimensions, 
size of pages, number of pages, 
eolumnliig, and balancing. —Rh- 
<;ba BonrUman.

5. Headlines: Purpose and val
ues, types, material of structure,
rule;: lor writing. —-Marilyn Bax-' 
ter.

8. Preparation of Dummy: 
Laws of copyright, rules govern
ing the mailing of newspapers. 
—Ruth Davis.

V. Study of Typesetting: Type, 
comuoslng, operations, and lim
itations. —Iva Branmui.

G. Proof reading and copy 
reading. Marks used in above. 
—Eleanor Hidings,

9. Tams used In newspaper 
work. Copy, stick, cm, heading, 
dick or bank, mnsi-hend, ears, 
linotype, hand-set form, mat, 
ease, galley, proof, electrotype, 
scoop, flag, box. • -May Campbell

10. A style hook. —Irene Rouii
tree. . . .

In tho previous programs that 
have been ' given this year, the 
Scribblers have made a study of 
News, its sources and ways for 
writing news, and the Editorials. 

■ - —-------- o-

In the first place, you 
for- tfa« :.-.wia F t e ' fdraiiiif-:; the, habit - of
the leaders for neatness—a habit which makes

for success In future life, more' 
than any other, possibly.

Secondly, dlsorderllness, such 
as throwing paper on the floor, 
making a rocking chair of your 
seat, is a violation of school 
spirit. These things detract very 
much from the appearance of 
the school. How would you feel, 
should an inspector visit 3AHS 
sometime when the floor and 
campus look as though a paper 
or chair fight has been in pro-, 
gress?

After due consideration of j 
these facts, let’s , resolve not to 
throw a stogie scrap of paper on 
the floor or disarrange :i single 
chair t

—— -o——— -■■■

Dramatic Club Progresses

EXAMS ARE OVER

Yes, examinations are finally 
over, to the joy of some and the 
despair of others. There were 
few failures and many, many 
good grades. Besides, there arc 
two more six weeks periods that 
can be used to make up for the 
slack work of the last one. Best 
wishes lo those who must work 
harder!

BOYS DEBATE TUESDAY
Tuesday afternoon the bovs.

rresn m ilts-vegetables
SPUDS .. . . . 25c
Carrots Large bunches,

2 for . . . . . . . . . . . .

APPLES Fancy Wincsaps,
Small, Each

LETTUCE Large, firm, crisp 
heads —each .......

5c
1 ©

BEANS Green, Rimers Cast, 
No. 2 Tins—2 for

RAISINS Choice Calif. 
Seedless! 2 lb. pfcg. l i e
Sun-Up, Quality, Not 
Can, I lb. pkg. . . . . . . . l i e

GRAPEMUT FLAKES, PKG .10

Robert Hunter. Russell and Au
gustus Llghtfoot, with Miss Land 
their director, went to Brown
wood for a debate to eliminate 
one of the boys. Augustus was 
eliminated, but he will attend 
the debates ns a substitute. Ev
ery one .hopes success hi the fu
ture for the team.

WHO’S WHO W  SAM

te JarthMlssue-bOhe Mouhtain- 
eM the Who’s Who column lists 
$ie officers of the freshman and 
sophomore classes.
, Officers of the sophomore 
class are: - 
President, Todd Oakes; vice- 
hteldent. Sam Forehand; secre- 

Aletha Beavers; treasurer, 
uth Leady; reporter, Creighton

" t,.of„thQ..ffeshu»n Mass.. 
” .are; Freesident, Doris Rollins;

The Dramatic Club of Santa
Anna High School is continuing 
its work toward future produc
tion of plays. Two plays have 
been ordered, and work is to 
start os soon as they arrive.

The purpose of this club is to 
make use of the dramatic talent 
of the .school in furnishing en
tertainment .Cor txie town. Be
sides encouraging this talent, the 
club will loam Crons experience 
the use of make-up and the 
management of stage properties.

A large number of young peo
ple have entered the club and 
more are considering such ac
tion. It Is well to enter now, for 
as soon as the dub has started 
work, now members will be lim
ited to those who are proved to 
have talent, An entrance fee 
will be charged also. Students, 
n you like dramatic work and 
plenty of fun, get busy and be
come p. member now!

Gladys Creamer: Well, I'm as

NOTICE

We-have-changed the
Bus Station from the 
Walkers Pharmacy to 
Turners Drug Store. 
Telephone 177. for in
formation regarding 
all busses. -
Roberson Bus Lines

JELLO All Flavors ■
T ie  National Dessert package M

SUGAR Imperial Pure Cane 
.So c l o t h 'b a g s  - ■ 10 pounds a

BAKING POWDER Calumet
16-ounce can .23

Hominy ............ 5c MARKET SPECIALS

syrup r s b: s ...  17®
r t A U A  A ' R & W, Double ... ■. -i d ;
l U l U A  Sifted,’ i/ 2 lb. Pkg..............1  W

D  4 J1AAT Armours. Dexter • 
K A L U IN  Sliced, lb................ M®
Franks m
JOWLS S i r " : . . . . . .........8c

CORN FLAKED P ^ r p 12e Rib Stew .. .. 8e
PINEAPPLE S "?t:"c'a..,Se ROAST S S . . . . . . . tfle

Ward School Declaimers , 
Practice In Chapel Wednesday

The Ward. School boys and 
girls declaimcra practiced' their
declamations in chapel Wednes
day. They plan i.o have their 
elimination coon.

After they had practiced, the 
high school deekiimfeiS practic
ed. The ward school student:) 
received many useful points 
from ttho delivery of the high 
school students.

. Eddie Vaughn; Mills (hobo): 
Please, lady, can you help a
poor ___I

Lady: Can you saw wood?
. Bddle Vaughn: . What gram

mar! You mean, can I see wood.

WALKER’S PRIMACY
famous as Napoleon.

Juanita Pittman: How’s that? 
Gladys; i  went clown in his

tory today.. ■ . :. . j
Every Day Cut Prices

BILL’S FEED STORE 
For your feed •

In addition to our feed 
we., have added a line 
of nice fruits and veg
etables. See us for 
bargains. ' ■

yl^e-presldent. Doris Spencer;

FOR
loathe Work 
And Welding

SEE
Switzer Machine Shop

Bayer Aspirin, 15c

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT LOWER PRICES
V ic k s ......... 31#

K e e p  t h r e a t

Lux ........
Lux Soap

Dr. West Tooth

brush .............. 29c

PLUMBING
REPAIR WORK
- sec or call — 
C. O. WATKINS 

Ehone 1M

Best’s. Tooth 
Paste '. — 39c

DR. CHARLES KOBERG 
-•■■AM-VETERINARIAN :■.

OFFICE »®  CONCHO ST. 
Office Phone — Home Phone |
';.M 3 irV te M ; SH  - '

COLEMAN TEXAS

Ipana Tooth 
Paste

Vicks Nose Drops 
42c

NfsepfoS
A  refreshing 
mouth wash, an 
efficient anti
septic and 
breath d eo
dorant.

NyalMilkof
Magnesia

75c pint bottle.. 49c

The quid: cor
rective for acid 
stomach and 
heart-burn, in
digestion and 
Sins. A  fino laxa
tive for children.

50 cent pint 39c

Kleenx ........... ..  18#

Kotex . . . , , .. 1%

Saniflush .. .* 23e

Menthoiatum 2̂5c

r-'.S.I

Bromo Quinine 
25c

We can fill

*, Marilyn Baxter; trea- 
i  Helen Martha Zachary; j 

Ruby Lee Price.

Edith Verne Statens tel
to Wolf City,

oo. Uerage

“ Your lire didn't hurt 
much is  we caught it be
fore R spread. Don’t thank 
v ,  though, thank yet® 
tMeptwhe. A  little daisy 
would .have saauo §  mm 

■ $c« b&a,* ’ -

Chickens - Turkeys

gĵ ggip̂  ̂  ........ ....................^
KWt: -til

■ w  eub.1 A £rol'.n„ Prjm  1

at *?J

'Jkiita'’ Ahna
Telephone ;

-

||MHj|giy

Don’t take chances on havtaer 
wortay. fc « »v , dke^ed fowls 
fids Soring. Beylh giving Star 
Parasite Remove* in th*i* 
drinking wafer NOW. II wB» 
destroy dfeease eaasinf worms

►bom t-l Alt-f.d US.ff'hLs’l.
Mch,. wit*#, Hess, Mae bugs; 
tnsuttog good hatehtei -and- 
affO"W fW * . at.

3 i c L y S D L ; ; . . . . ? : . , v .  ::25c

Let us fill your prescriptions at lower prices, 
your prescriptions for less as we are not out the extra ex
pense for prescription clerks, and we can give you a personal 
service. We are in the drug business and not in the hard
ware or grocery business. Try us and see the difference.

TO THE



aiitfieal UPtfat. last week.
Was .Bottle vey  Todd was a 

I t  pattent last week.
S Mitm& Bflati of Qwsttae is 

m tnertleal pattest.
$Sm Ben fiieWneon of Stacy 

i» a i patient
S felte ' OnrnM Davis of Bancs 

was a medical patient Inst week.
Mbs. ft, W. Stoecker of Winters 

is s* surgical patient.
Rtrf Jkttrreace Haynes of Dawn 

3s " tmte’oal patient.
film Velma Helms of Burkett 

' Is & pedlcal patient.
Mr.Vbml Mre. L. H. Powell are 

the parents of a baby bom Feb- 
nutty - 23rd. ■ ■

?*reriL..H. Culllnr, and Mavis 
Collins Were surgical patients 
1e $|. w e fik

Starter Marvin Ruff of Albany 
w  a ‘sargleal patient last week.

M tb ' John Adair of Cross 
Plaint •* wsS a medical patient 
la$t vfefek. ’

Mrs, Pawl Cannon of Coleman
m s  a surgical patient last week.

Slrf W. i 3, Morris of Goldth- 
walt^-%.ir a Isurgical patient last
weiitfi

ftfr.'lt. H. Powell was a surgical 
psHent last week.

.Miss.. Vera Baber of Caddo Is a 
medium* patient.

MbteThelma Frick of Winters 
was atetirgicitl patient this week.

Mias Carrie -Dillingham of Al
bany'teas a surgical patient this 
week.-- -. - ■ -

Mtm S. N. Mullinax of Talpa 
was £• medical patient this week.

ten o’clock, as formerly, lute 
Rives us more time for the lessen 
study.

Bro, Forrester gave «  fine 
message Sunday night based up.

n t<>*> winds of Pan! “1 have 
kept-the faith.” .-He will be with 
us again nest Sunday night.

On Monday afternoon the aid 
Society had a good ati mule nee 
and an Interesting Bible Study, 
and a business period in which 
it was decided the society would, 
foster a remodeling and church 
Improvement campaign during 

i this year. Some money for this 
j purpose has already accumulate 
I ed. At the close of the meeting 
I M-s. Clarence Alsup surprised 
j those . present by serving deli- 
] clous cake and hot chocolate, 
j Mrs, Alsup lives eleven miles in 
j the country and never misses a 
j service unless detained by sick, 
ness. We would like to admonish 
the careless ones “Go thou and 
do likewise.”
....: *_» _*

<*Cleveland News
*—

s—*
* Liberty News

* ----

Rev, 3. R. McCoride will preach 
hetei next Sunday.

Mite* 3ones, Mr. Heron and
Missfi-lthfch and Eunice McGah
ey; teere Sunday guests of Mr. 
and' Mo?; A. L. McGahey, 

MfsriWill Day is spending the 
weel with. Mr. and Mrs. Allcorn 
of.’Ctten.Qove. -

Mr.%nd Mrs.. J W. Taylor vis
i t e d r e n d  Mre, Floyd Walker 
of Bfrotenwood Sunday.

M'S,- Emma Penny, Mrs. Oleta 
SmI64f,vMr. Weldon Priest, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Holt, and Misses 
Both and Elsie Lee Polk attend
ed tfid >'! singing at Mukewater 
Sunday. ■ -- - -- ■■ ■ ■■

Mr.'and Mrs. Maleom Bull vis. 
itefl Mr.« and Mrs. Walter Holt 
Tuesday.

Lira. J. B. Jones and Mr. Heron 
McGahey spent Saturday in the 
boiiie' ox 'Mr and Mrs. Toy Mc- 
Gahei/i of Brownwood.

Mr,1'..S; M. Russell was quite 
, sick last week but is Improving.

Mr' : and Mrs. 3. D; wowa-d 
wore .V.undT>’ cin>sts of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Howard.
■ Mr. and. Mrs. Leonard Russell 

are the proud parents of n new 
. daughter who . arrived February, 
tu n a .-  -■ ... - - -.- . .  /

Mr;-' and Mrs.- S. H. Duggins. 
snent. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jtai Syle of .Coleman, ■ -
- Mr.''-.and .Mrs. Jesse -Howard,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Huge,ns a u 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheffield 
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mm.'-U. M. Duggins . . . .

Mlfes Eunice McGahey spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Joe Sims.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Early and 
Mr. and.- Mrs. Walker Stovall 
visited • ;Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Russell Sunday.- ■ - ,
. Mr. Clyde Wright visited Mr. 
and hire. Jack Wright Friday and 
Saturday. ■
■ ;Mr. Weldon- Priest and Mrs. 
CJM%&ptli were guests of Mr.

- apd fifes.' - Jaek Stovall" -Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ford enter
tained the young folks with a 
party Friday night.

Mrs. Ca'lie Mullis called on 
Mrs. Jack Stovall Friday evening.

Mr. and M~s. Tully Allteon 
visited in the Claud Phillips 
home Wednesday.

Miss Shirley Blanton visited 
Miss Mildred Blanton of Trick- 
ham Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cupps 
visited in the Elmer Cupps home 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lovelace and 
son Robert visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Pa ul Kelley Sunday.

Misses Alietha Beavers and 
Madge Phillips visited Mr. and 
Mrs.'C. F. McCormick Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mathews 
and daughter visited in the Carl 
Mathews home Sunday.

Mr. Ray and Les Kelley called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Bud Kelley 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Williams 
and Misses Iona Phillips and 
Shirley Blanton attended the 
singing, at Mukewater .Sunday 
evening.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. A, Moore Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H, Blanton, of Trickham. 

S Mr. and Mre. Jim Lovelace at
tended the ball games in Cole
man Friday night.

Those who visited Cleveland 
school . Friday were Mrs. Jim 
Phillips, Mrs, S. " A, Moore, Mrs; 
Claude Phillies, Mrs. Carl Math
ews, Mrs: Glen VanZandt, Mrs. 
Dick West, and Mrs. R. C. Rain
ey.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cupos 
visited Mr. and. Mrs. Stube Phil
lips Friday.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Huddler-Saturday-night were Mr. 
and .Mrs. Carl Mathews and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Williams.

Saturday night guests in the 
M, F. Blanton . home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Phillips and S. A, 
Moore.- - : - ■ ■

Mr. and, Mrs. Jess Williams, 
Shirley Blanton and Glen Will
iams visited in the Hugh Phillips 
home Sunday night.

■ -Hats and berets in the new 
1 spring shades. Ranging in price 
from-; 40c to $3.95. Make yonr 
selection now. Mrs. G. A» Shock, 
icy.

Mrs. Jodie Mathews hod as 
her guest Sunday, nor mother, 
Mrs. Hodge from Brownwood.

I

'"A d v a n ce  i n l i l l  P r ic e s
, -■-> «■ | - , - ■■■ .....

f e t n k g  M a r t  1 s t
Owing" to the advance in prices of feed and, 

.■Otter supplies the past few stiutiths we are.com-.

. pefirf-'W ra ise ' the 'price-of--.our m itt. . When feed 
■ was cheap .we-.cut" o u r . prices.-'ba t .today, w&.are.-pay- _ 
fa g  fo r  -some4 feed three tim es what ft did cost. W e 

of-:our .customers for' their '.past., patronage.; 
: ;« | ;;|i0p®'Ctee''-'can''COfitiiiiie to  fbntish-'eadLami1'. every-- 
p(B#M'yoii-:-’iR-the'futoner - ■■..-■■■ ■ ■

. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  -

vice Band of Howard Payne.
A basketball game in the How

ard Payne Gym at Brownwood" 
last week seemed almost like #' 
Whon game---there were eo 
many old neighbors present. 
Howard Payne was playing ft, C. 
0., and therefore came out with 
the small end of the score, bu 
we saw no many oid frienda that 
we didn’t have time to see the 
game, anyway.

Joe Cheaney, Yellow Jacket 
Coach, anti Cap Hhcllon, athletic 
director, arc tom  Santa Anna 
and Rockwood, rcr.pcctively. Bill 
Marshall, who has preached at 
Whon a few times, was keeping 
the door. Bill pretended to be 
glad" to see .us, but was hard 
hearted enough to take our mon- 
ev just like we were total stran
gers.

W. T . . (Trav) Sparkman, Bap
tist pastor at Whon several years 
ago was in for the game. Trav 
is living at Center Point in Mills 
county, where he teaches school 
through the week and preaches 
on Sunday.

Clyde Dean. Rockwood Coach, 
was at the game. Clvde didn’t
see us, or at least didn’t speak 
to us. In fact, he seemed so in
terested in the person he was 
with that we ha ’dly think he 
saw very much o f the game.

Neewah Turney, Whon's con. i 
tribution to Howard Pavne, was 
very interested in the success of 
a certain No. 25 who was filling 
a forward position on Cheaney's 
team. Neewah is making good 
as a -basketeer herself, being a 
member of the Howard Payne 
girls’ squad which is making an 
unusually good record.

George Hunter is bringing his 
cattle home after running them 
for some time on the J. J. Mc
Daniel Ranch near WineheH.

Twinkle McNutt is . making 
plans to take his show steer to 
the San Angelo show, : :

M. E. Fry of Brownwood, 
Brooke Early of Brownwood, and 
B. H. Gildart of Mississippi were 
Gill Ranch customers the past 
week.

Ward School P. T. A. Program

Tuesday, March 6th, 3:30 p m.
Subject: Youth and Social Hy

giene.
Song.
Prayer.
Special program: School Chil

dren.
1. A Study of Boy and Girl

Relationships and Wholesome 
LeisuretTime Activities. Rev. G. 
A. .Morgan, .....

2. Talk by Parent on Adoles" 
cent Children: Ho'," parents and 
teachers can meet boy and girl 
oroblems of adsolence. Mrs. Tom 
Hays.

Business.

friend.
Ttie program committee, Mrs. 

Blue, Mm ' Elheredge, and Mrs. 
llmte. had charge of the pre
grain and presented Mrs, T. M. 
Hays, Jr., president of the club, 
who gave' a graphic description" 
of Murk Oonnally’s “Tire Green 
Pastures," Mrs. Hays had the 
irivllege recently of seeing this. 
•>1ay In Fort Worth and we wore 
ndeed glad that it could be re- 
dewed for those who were not 
.irevlleged to see it.

Appropriate negro spirituals 
were sung by the Glee Club 
Quartet, accompanied by their 
sponsor, Miss Elsie Lee Hamper. 
Mrs. Barnes delighted us with 
some of her original poems. Mrs. 
Roy Rountree of Goldthwalte, 
first vice president of sixth dis
trict, Texas Federation of Wo
men's Clubs, in her charmin': 
way, told of “Benefits of Fede
ration.” She also introduced 
some other [('deration officers 
from Goldthwalte, Mrs. Lewis 
Grutman, art chairman, ami 
Mrs. Jacob Saylor, official time 
keeper, Mrs. Marvin Hodges and 
Mrs. Harry Allen. President and 
past president of Art anti Civic 
riuh of Gnldihwuite. The San
ta Anna Club is a pioneer in 
federation and its members are 
proud of ils record. Wn have 
recently been honored by having 
one of our members, Mrs, C. P. 
Petty .teamed as chairman of the 
committee “Puri;:; and Preserva
tion of Historical Spots.”

After the main part of the 
program a musical contest was 
enjoyed and in this Mrs. Stiles 
and Miss Ruby Hamper proved 
their ability for recognizing fa
miliar airs.

A refreshment plate carrying 
out the George Washington 
theme was passed.

Mrs. Edwards proved to be a 
gracious hostess and it was a 
privilege to meet with her.

Co-hostesses were Mesdames 
Verner, Thate, Etheredge, Blue, 
and Hays,

About fifty members and 
guests were present.

Methodist Church
“The Appeal in the Peal of the 

Church Bell” will be the subject 
i'or the morning cervices Sunday.

At the evening hour, 7:30, the 
subject will be, “The Old Tune 
Gospel.”

Make Sunday night church at
tendance popular.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m, 
Epworth Leagues at 6:39 p. m.

■ * G. A. MORGAN, Pastor.
— - _ _ o - ---------- -

A very- chic line of silk dresses 
in prints and plain crepe at Mrs. 
Sbortdev’s store.. Prices surpris
ingly low. v-

-Womens and girls new spring..shoes 
in kid and colors.

Special sSiowing of new spring cotton 
fabrics: • ■■ prints, .piques, seersucker 
and* .linens* . . .

We are closing out all mens and boys - 
.wear-ami wliat -'we haye left is being 
offered at real bargain prices. If you
can find your size in any item left, 
yoiiicattpirchase.it at a great’ saving.

F. i\ A. . ,
Tl)et<j wbro coiitCRte, eftmes 

and everything for everyone to 
enjoy. At a late tour delirious 
fruit punch was served.

Visiting - guests wets Mr. and 
Mrs, Elmer Hardy,, and Auuv* 
Hardy, Mr. and Mrs.' A. L, Me- 
Galley, A. L. Jr; and Doris Me. 
Gahoy, Mr. O. B, fancy and Mr. 
Larry Sherman. As the guests 
departed they thanked our 
tcache.s who certainly know 
how So entertain..

Self Culture Club Program

Wednesday, Mnrch 7, 1934.
--Tiine:' 3:30.

Hostess: Mrs. L. O. Garrett.
Through toe Romantic North

west. .< - .
Answer roll call with name of 

Western writer..
1. . Leader: Trailing . History 

down the big muddy -Mrs. Oder.
2. Fishing, limiting and, lum

bering in the Northwest—Mrs. 
Gay. ' ■ ■

J/lmo the last of the west vru;

n p i i i i e ?

AMD
VIIC0 AMD €0M1T ALUMINUM WAHB 

Tills ..A ZM-fum-MfiA.Amk:,
FREE with each piece of Vifto Warn

Large assortment of enameled ware 2?»C"
Framed Mirrore, 8x10 t# 14x20, front 35c to

■ m , j, ■ I .xj.j.ujte.iLfj. J. 'rj-L- -  -Aj u II. II I ; - )|| f vu | 11 ;m |        , OTirir;_i,U|̂AlL. ai.̂ uî lilvhi.A.W^
Paper Window Shades, (good oulora) . . . .  each lie  
Butcher Knives, ________________ from 10c to fSt
Pressure Cookers have advanced but We have* a 

few at the OLD PRICE.
POULTRY SUPPLIES '

■

K

B l u e  H a r d w a r e  Q o .

. 6 % e

W A e  
. ,  fd e  
. ,  M U

€© m @  IT® T h e  
Tuesday, March 6th

.After tbe rodeo come to our store tor 
the following sp e c if ;  • v ‘ .v-,

Ladles ' New Spring' 'SweaMŝ "

s for Sat and f e

,M;E.W ;iFire*fc'iroBl ■:
^Soitjl:'Texas,;' .:!!>:;■ W 

Friends Pigglf '"WI|g!f_ 'inalces' the Price
•■-hte. 130

D0 1 S10 CANE 
Buy Ii Cloth Bag

Peaches T|t Can 2 lor .25 
Syrup f l i t e  or red gal .49

B u y  y o u r  s e e d  n@w -  MmrUeti S i f t in g’  ”  B w / m rK .& w  f s v m n g  i

-  1S1 ,:s3rrtorgal|Ba

m & i w
L aiil Graps

f e t e  large Sagi f  

Pfcrsi.Iiffjg>:K tete tofe te'l; fe ■; f-A

• i


